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A MONARCHY OR A REPUBLIC 1 WHICH ?

be given to them. Now, it will be acknowledged, that supposing there
is no à priori, no natural impossibility in any undertaking, that it in.
volves no contradiction of the Laws of Nature, their absence of opposition
on the one hand, and all the assistance that can possibly be obtained or
the other, will go far to ensure success, if not to secure it. But these
would be the very conditions under which .British America would come
to the work of laying the foundation of its nationality, and raising the

glorious structure of its independence. For, effectual opposition coulé
only be ofered by England, or the United States. Of England's opposi-
tion nothing needs to be said; because, as it will be shewn shortly, Eng.
land would forward the work with all her might. The only possible op

position that could be offered, must come from the States; it is only
with this, then, that we need concern ourselves.

If the States were free to act with the power they possessed before Se
cession became a fact, it might be an open question, whether they woui
attempt to prevent the formation of a British American Union, or not

Without asserting it dogmatically, we cannot but believe they would

This, of course, is of no value, but as a mere opinion, although it is oui
shared in by many; but be it as it may, we need not trouble ourselve
with the question, as we only have to deal with the States as they are
and not as they were; without stopping then to inquire what they wouli
attempt,,it will be sufficient to sec what they could effect, supposing them
to determine to intervene.

Were the Union still compact, and its resources untouched, there cg
be little doubt, that even if aided by all the might of England, Britial
America would b. cruelly tried in an effort to establish a Union, even c
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Yes, after their inevitable resuit bas been so unmistakably manifested
the States), or into a Vice-royalty or kingden, if the spectacle of the

'in of the fullest liberty with the most unruffled order, of perfect peace
th the mot widely%pread prosperity, as presented by England under a

Cntitutional Monarchy can suffice to dispel the dreams of visionaries, or
e theories of dilettanti statesmen, and persuade the yet divided colonies
Select for themselves the most perfect model of government that the
d of 'nan as yet conceived, and the best that the world has yet

gle n. The Northern States of the late Union, when their present strug-
pro Or, maight by a great effort be able to do enormous injury to the

1 eying on their frontier, if they were content to do so at the
Pcof equal injury inflicted upon themuselves, and if the provinces were
klem Of their own safety as to neglect thorough and efficient mili.

organization ; but they could not say no, and compel obedience to

eir commands to any mesaure affecting the internal affairs of the pro-
nces, that was the result of the united will of Engl and ber Transat-

e hildren. The States might bluster ; but effectual opposition there-
eoldb none.

And to 'iew the question from the opposite aide. What assistance could
ooked for ? All that could possibly be desired or required. There would

the first plae no need for foreign help. So long as England did

"oppose the union and independence of her provinces, and would not

h Or y other government to do so, there would be no room for foreign

lolp ;Snce the whole question being one between England and her Co-
p would not admit of foreigu intervention, so long as they were not

the col tu one another. Now, that England would not oppose any steps

amcon ies might take for the establishing of an independent Union

in h helves ils evident from all her modern policy, and the spirit
a e approaches every colonial question. There wasunquestion-

colo when England in common with all the world looked upon
olohe a dePendencies to be held for the exclusive benefit of the people

coloniste ntry, without any consideration for the welfare of the

did SO oloniing ttes, witness the Peloponnesian war,
a e* ol land, Spain, Portugal, did so. England did not

erroneoin he f But England bas long since discarded all those
and it is wit j, which lost her the possession of her thirteen colonies ;

er present col,,a as she is, and not as she was in former years, that
hn do. And what is England's way of treating

b every mlea u s sh not endeavour to conciliate their affection

'yente" to aler Power ? Bas she not granted responsible govern-
and a ; not Only tu > - à riCa. but alsO thA n AfriCe
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sufer them to tax ier own productions and manufactures without a mui
mur, as if they were thos>f a foreign State? Whatever the colonies di
mand, England grants; and if becoming impatient of the norninal hol
she bas upon them, they were to require her to rectll her governors, an
recognize their mndependence, the whole tenor of her modern colonial pol
icy shews that the demand would be yielded without a remonstrance, an
accompanied with a kindly expressed hope that the young nation migh
be prosperous and happy. And while it is evident that there could bno effectua] opposition from abroad, but rather that whatever assistanc
the mother country could give, would be cheerfully given, so also if wturn to the provinces theiselves, we find everything wearing a flatterinj
aspect, and proclaiming that the time for Union is come.

Until the present time each colony has been fully occupied with its owihard task of laying the foundations of its individual existence. All alikihave been engaged with the labour of turning the forest into a ploughet
field, and of raising buildings befitting a civilized and prosperous people
where the log-huts of the first settlers marked out the sites of futurn
cities. But the first rough work is done; the days of mere settiemen1
are over; and men, no longer compelled to devote all their energies tthe rudest elementary labour, are becoming conscious of greater wants,
and moved by higher aspirations. To be a Canadian, a Nova Scotian, àNew Brunswicker, a Prince Edward Islander, confers no distinction, and
gives no title to respect ; because for want of a distinct nationality thepeople of the provinces hold no recognized position in the world ; theyare only colonists. Hence arises an instinctive feeling for a change fromnprovincial obscurity to national dignity; and hence the reason, why the pro-posal for the union of the provinces under one central government, bas
already, in so short a time from the day it was first enunciated, met witl
so general acceptance. Men naturally and justly wish to rise to a levelwith their fellow-men ; and as with individuals, so with nations this de-
sire, when kept within legitimate bounds, and suffered to run into no ex-cess, is full of benefit to mankind in general, because it is the motive thatunderlies all human progress, which, after all, is only the result of theefforts of all individuals for their own personal advancement. Hitherto
this longing for nationality, where it has existed in British America, hastaken the form of a desire for annexation to the late Union, and has mani-

s a ni[tion
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protin ogainst being incorporated into a foreigh State, and a manifesta-orporatier determination to resist unto death any attempt at forcible in.
certian. And asturedly it would be a nobler destiny for the British
ownbaittl roVmees to be a nation among themselves, able to fight their

embes, and maintain their own independence, than to be annexed as
it severa tS a Umon, which, professing to be based on the sovereignty of
cording to ttates, and to be the guardian of personal freedom, has, ac-

the Invariable custom of all democracies, destroyed liberty,
and 6e abeas Corpuis in spite of the sovereignty of the States,
bads feetirely trampled personal freedom under foot, as to march

o haWilling conscripts bound in chains to serve in a war they
peident St1g for its object the coercing of other Sovereign and inde-
Iot be dr eg into a Union which they hate. Or should the Provinces
b a ed unwillingly into union with the States, assuredly it wouldce , a oblea estny for them to become a nation than. to remain forever

e i ieng upon the power of England for protection ; or to hold
scornful forbosition as separate States, owing a quasi-independence to the

earance' of their more powerful neighbours, and

" With bated breatb, and wbjspering bambleness,"

eMtilion to regulate their internal affairs with sone degree of
tait e'r Own wishes. The late Union, when entire, did cer.

av e beentSOme advantages, (great ones too) which might reasonably
when the sen into consideration, especially by the people of Canada,
now that th ct of their future condition occupied their thoughts, but
everal frag 'ou is shivered, and about to be permanently split into

and in dager of bankruptcy, it would be as foolish on
any one Of th as degrading for moral reasons, to seek to be united to
east e bits of the late Union, that might happen to appear the

pes connection. The provinces cannot forever remain
proclai th' other country. The events now passing in Amer.

S they istakable terms that old things are passing away,
. eseve s a ee into new relations with the rest of the world and

n e arate States, they would be too weak to defend their
nexation,. Canad tsequently there is only the alternative of union or

oYt1y1 g dependency, 'lBitish America, cannot be content to be ever au
ear people are nother of England or the States. They mSt, or

f People, the in n, aspire to the ranlk and dianitv of a

Ions that n
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but cannot be one people. For as surely as the waters of the St. Law-

rence and the rivers of the States seek the sea by widely diverging chan-

nels, so surely will the interests of the two sections df the continent be dif-

ferent, and their peoples seek happiness by different paths. The institutions

of the two peoples may be similar, but they cannot be the same ; and lea -

ving to the Americans the unchallenged right of framing such institutions

as they may deem most conducive to their happiness, the time is arrived

when the people of British America should deliberate upon what they

will choose for themselves. Will these be republican, or monarchical ?

The choice must shortly be made ; and if they are wise they will choose

a monarchy for their form of government ; monarchical institutions as the

best safeguard of personal liberty.
Where population is not only sparse but small, wealth evenly distribu-

ted, manners simple, and morals pure, there a republic can be established

and democratie institutions promote the happiness of men. But as pop-

ulation increases, wealth accumulates, and manners lose their simplicity,

then all history shews a republic to be impossible and that society after

passing though a period of anarchy and terror invariably falls beneath

the power of a Dictator, and content to be enslaved, bows before a mas-

ter. Without going back to ancient history, England under Cromwell,

and France under Napoleon in modern times, afford instances of the im-

possibility of maintaining a republic among a highly civilized people;
while the fate of Poland with its elective king, and the bloody struggle

now going on in the States, warn us against the delusion gf imaginiug

that ambition can be restrained, or political parties possess a spark of

honesty, under a republic, wheu such an object as the presidency is peri-

odically held up for competition, as if on purpose to corrupt all publie

men by the magnitude of the prise presented to their selfishness. The

world is clearly not yet ripe for democratic institutions, whatever it mal

become in some future and far distant generation ; but Constitutional

Monarchy, which both ensures liberty, and supplies the means of gratify•

ing those strong yearnings for distinction, which are as powerful as ?n

stincts in man's nature, takes root wherever it is established under proper

eonditions, thereby shewing itself to be the best form of government fol

men in their present state of moral and political education; while the

universal effort throughout Western civilization to overthrow autocratie

and escape from democratic despotism, proves it to be the form they hale

for generation upon generation longed for, and have only now at lengt

discovered. If anything had been wanting to prove that a monarchy
alone capable ofsatisfying the wants of a great and wealthy people, the m

desire Of gratifying the unacknowledged, but easily traced, passion an

lust of dominion, which bas been the real motive that bas imipelled th

Federal States on their terrible course, would alone be sufficient to di e
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ped of all that is accidental, and which only serves as a pretext
ntinuation of the war, now that its ultimate result in the des-

>f the Union is visible, is it nlot the desire of establishing a strong
vernment that animates the Republicans, one that would enable
peak as masters to the rest of the world, and for which they are
, the fundamental principle of the Union, the sovereignty of the
But a central power is the monarchical power, and can only be
by a monarch ; and setting aside the extreme abolitionists, for
le Republican party fighting, unconsciously perhaps to itself
and for what but the retention Of the sovereignty of the States
fmocrats ineffectually striving ? So long as men are such as we
mn will they covet power and distinction ; and so long will they
nctively to the centralized, that is the monarchical system of
ut, because it is in that alone they find the desired objects of
on in the forms least injurious, nay rather most beneficial to so-
or under a monarchy men seek distinctions in fictitious objecta,
of nobility, and the orders of chivalry, and are content with

hile these to command respect must be made honourable by the
ieir possessors. Hence principles of honour, chivalrous feeling,
refinement, are of necessity cultivated by those, who have at-
or seek admission into the ranks where honour is to be ob-

aid society is benefitted and purified by the spirit that is evoked
uence, and which more or less spreads to the whole mass. But
enocratie form of government money alone can confer distine-

consequently gross corruption in public, and a narrow morality
affairs necessarily follows; because these are the means by

iney is gained most rapidly, and if distrusting the assertions of
ers of either system, we would study the results of the two kinds
ment, England and the United States are ready to our hands

rpose. Now, though one would be very loath to affirm that all
on in the former, one can have no hesitation in declaring it to

y possible to exceed the defect of moral principle in the latter.
eason is on the surface. It is not that Englishmen are naturally

Lu Americans, but because the institutions under which they are
he influences which surround them through life, make them so.
hey are more honest and just ; and the different reception the
le two countries meet with in the Exchanges of Europe, not to
7epudiation, justify the assertion. As citizens they are freer; be-
hough the will of the majority in both countries determines the
>licy of the State, in the former. itis the will of those, who by edu-
qualified to appreciate the ,blessings of freedon, and are best

to be its efficient guardians, and not, as in the States, thbat of
ut mob, that acts under the influence of passions excited by the
'f stuinp orators.
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Constitutional monarchy is for the present unknown in North America;
and consequently men are apt to jumble in their minds strange notions-
concerning it, derived from the traditions of the past. A constitutional
monarch is the representative before foreigners of the national dig-
nity, the exalted unit that comprebends all the millions of the people,
the depositary of their might, the incarnation of the great abstraction and
real governor of a free people, THiE LAW. The president of the most
favoured republic cannot be more than this; while under a constitutional
monarchy the nation is never agitated and torn in pieces by the passions
of a presidential election. And yet it is not debarred from having the
best man at its head ; indeed it generally does have the best man there,
since it can at any time elect its King without the formality of an ele.
tion. For, though the monarch on the throne is the King de jare, the
King that reigns, the symbol of the stability of the state, yet the prime
minister is the King de facto, the King that governs and sways its
powers, but who can be removed at pleasure without effort, and who cau
be made to account for his acts without the necessity or the perils of a
revolution. These are advantages which no republic can give, and which
more than compensate for the social inequality visible in a monarchy ;
but which, after all, only represents the inequality that exists everywhere
among men. For no human enactments can make men equal. It is and
always will be true,

-gin every soil,
That those who think must govern those who toil."

And though in a republic men may prattle about their equality, yet
even there inequality reigns everywhere ; inequality of wealth, inequality
of social position, inequality of influence, inequality of office and power,
to say nothing of that inequality which God stamps upon men, making
one strong and another weak, one brave and another timid, one prompt
and another vacillating, in every way unequal. In a monarchy this ine-
quality is recognised. In a republic it is disowned and disguised ; but
truth vindicates itself by forcing men by a retributive inconsistency to
belie their professions ; and by constantly contrasting the aristocracy
Of nature with that of art acknowledge with their lips the instincts of
their hearts, which tell them that for the good of all inequality has been
unpressed upon men by God. In a constitutional monarchy the various
ranks of society, though acting harmoniously together, and by their
union maintaining the power and dignity of the State, serve nevertheless
as mutual checks, and prevent the defects of either the monarchical, the
aristocratie, or democratic element in the government obtaining an undue
development. Hence a constitutional monarchy must have more than
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Orders of Viceroy or King and people; and the examples of England,
Y Sweden, Portugal, Belgium, and probably we may add Italy, shew
ust le at least three broadly distinguished Orders or Estates.
wu, the nobility, and the mass of the people. A negative proof
1me truth may be taken from the instance of France, which ha
tempted te form a constitutional monarchy without an hereditary
id twice bas failed, only to sink at last under a military despot.
us both by positive and also by negative evidence we learn as a fact
ýience of government, that while liberty and order are best secured,
'bably can co-exist only under a constitutional monarchy, the
'y itself can exist only on condition of its possessing an Order of
titled or untitled, matters not, but an Order possessing sufficient

ry wealth, to be independent in its fortunes both of the rown
ýe people; and, therefore, not requiring to pander for its influence
;norant passions of a mob, nor liable to be bribed by the former
nt to the oppression of the latter. An Order, such as the Eng-
ility, and such as British America mnight possess, needs no feua
a5 to make it useful for the end for which it is founded ; and con-
Y objections to an aristocracy, wherever they arise from a mis-
ýar of its power, are unworthy of men, who have had the events
8t hundred and fifty years to enlighten them in the science and
Of government. Wihere objections arise from envy, nothing that
said in its favour would be of any avail; and therefore we do

npt to meet such. We only write in the hope of influencing,
ble and rational men, who will accept or reject a system on its
id according to the way in which it presents itself to their own
id commends itself to their judgment. With these it is an honer
into discussion, even though they differ from um entirely; bu
sewho Oppose a system of government, only because they cannot,
onscious want of fitness, aspire to its honour, it would simply be
g of one-self te hold communication with them for a moment.
ne honourable men may object to an aristocracy is very probabl,
'heir number will l'e smail, since there are few men who wouli
one, if they had only the most meagre expectation of attaining
r ; and the eagerness with which titles of nobility, ribbons and

re sought after in democratic France, proves, if proof were want-
hereditary distinctions, whether of rank or wealth, are forbid.

emlocratic States, Only because while all desire them, few cau ob-
n, and that it is for this reason and this alone that the bulk ot
le, moved by the most contemptible of all the passions, deny to
'Ose outward signs of superiority they clearly covet, but are in-
>f vinning for themselves. But the British Americans are not

stamp. They are as much too generous to l'e enlvious, s
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they are too wise to be republican. With the States on the one band
and England on the other, with both of which they are thoroughly ac-
quainted, tbey have only to compare democratic institutions in their
latest results with those of constitutional monarchy, to choose the latter
as affording the only real guarantees for the maintenance of order and
the protection of liberty. Desirous as they must be of securing those,
the two greatest blessings good government can give, tbey cannot be so
blind to their own interests, so wedded te silly prejudices implanted in
their minds by their republican neighbours, as to reject constitutional
monarchy, because it would introduce an Order of nobility. Such au
order might wound the vanity of those who do not love to recognise the
inequality that forms so remarkable a feature in God's dispensation ; but
will the people of British America pass by the best form of government
to humour such paltry selfishness, and give the preference to the unstable
institutions of the States, institutions whose instability is being made
daily more and more manifest by the stern logic of facts; or shall
their deliberate choice fall, not upon a servile copy, but a liberal tran-
script of the noble English constitution, the forma of government best
suited to free men ? This is the form under which modern liberty firat
arose, which bas with generous consistency always cherished it, and
which alone protects it, now that it has been expelled from the two most
denocratic countries under the sun. Equality in France and the States
has strangled freedom ; its outward forme are annihilated in both, and
the name of Emperor alone is wanting in the latter to assimilate it in
form, as it is already in essence and in power to the former. It cannot
be too frequently repeated, if we would formn a correct judgment on a
most momentous question, that while equality bas destroyed freedom,
inequality of rank, especially in England, bas effectually maintained iLt
Fromn these two facte let British America determine whether she will
accept a Viceroy with the ultimate design of establishing a free Monarchyr
like that of England, or add another to the list of nations that have been
duped by the specious notion of equality to surrender all her liberties
iato the band of a master.

WÀAM2OTO;N



CIIILDREN.

BY THE EV. 9. F. DARNIELL, N.A.

ýDRaEN I How different are the thoughts and feelings conjured up
akened in the human mind and heart by the mention of children,
at a multitude and variety of associations are linked with them I
e they are unpleasantly suggestive of all that is discordant and
eable in human life. They are synonymous with domestic dis-
discomfort, and denial of self. They involve, of necessity, ill-
ýd and irregular meals, and the conversion of the whole bouse into
[m at least, and, in some instances, into a perfect Pandemonium;
Yhich is supplemented with the quarterly or semi-annual appear-
formidable bills for physic, provender, and apparel. That such
associations connected with children in the minds of many it

be denied, but let us hope that these feelings are, for the most
Mfined to fidgety and crusty old bachelors, who, having once been
in love, have never had the courage or self-respect to try another
or else to those, who dead to the tenderer and better feelings of our
have become wedded only to their overflowing money bags, or to

bt some who thus
and a universal
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flicts of life, for the elustering and dependent little ones who looked Upto them for bread ? Ask them, if they were to die to-morrow, whether
they would pass away the sadder or the happier for the thought, thattheir names would survive them in their children ; and that little feetwould tread the turf about their stone, and cherish the mnemory of theirlove? lHe whom the world looks down upon and despises, has risen tothe full measure of a man, when he stood by his own hearthstone, thecentre of an admiring and loving circle, who looked up to him withreverence and trustful deþendence. The darkness of the outer life hasbeen forgotten in the winning smiles and cheery voices which make thesunshine and iusie of a happy home ; whilst the bardest and bitterestthoughts of God, and men, and things, have been dissolved, and banishedfrom the breast on which some golden-headed child has nestled, dove-like, to its rest. And as for the self-denials which niany make so muchof,-What of these ? They are but what we choose to make them-molehills or mountains--light or heavy-sweet or bitter. The wholetestimony of a truc life goes to prove that acts of self-denial practisedfor those we love, or from a sense of right, are usually the most fragrantand blessed of our lives.

We speak a word for children;-yea, they speak for thenselves moreappealingly and forcibly than aught or any else can. They come to usas tokens of the Divine blessing: " Blessed is the man that hath hisquiver full of them." They bring around us the sunlight of domestichappiness; and set up within the walls of home an altar of peaceful andsecure refuge, to which we can ever escape from the bitter hostility orcold neglect of a misjudging or unsympathising world. Their veryhelplessness miereases strength. They arouse the despondent spirit andnerve the sluggish arm. They make toil noble, and duty a delight.They open out a higher field for human ambition than the gratification
of flesly appetites and sordid desires. They give us something more tolive and die for than the world, and sin, and self. They incite us to be.ome better examples of Christian morality: we would not have thenmcurse us as the authors of their ruin. They lead us to pray, thoughpayer till now were strange upon our lips. Our own sufferings andsrrpws i ight possibly be endured in self-contained and dogged silence,mu tndr agonies not only lip but heart must plead. They give usore tsender and compassionate views of fallen and destitute humanity,for ose hearts have been awakened to the weaknesses and neces.sities of their own limited circle, learn at length to embrace, with thearmis of an active and sympathetic benevolence, the whole human family.Through them God teaches us most effectually our duty to those awhomn we were begotten : never do we realise a parent's due, or render itso readily and gratefully as when we look, with eyes yearning for respon-
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a'"e affection, upon the faces of our own offspring. Through them thesae wise and beneficient Being gives us an insight also into that blessed

ationship, with all its requirements, by whieh we are entitled to look4p to Him, and say, " Our Father !" By them, as by angels ministeringaPon earth, bas He, who can bless and sanctify the humblest and weakest
nIeRns, sometimes led even a parent's wandering feet into the pathl ofmess and peace. By them las the Great Author of all good thus
lSt only brightened eartb, but beaconed heaven.

How many eares have yielded to the senseless but musical prattle of aCWd i How many afflictions have been assuaged by the brightness andaauty of their presence! How many estranged hearts have concentred41d become reunited, i this common focus Of affection; and how manyi51ag and discordant spirits have been attuned to harmony by a child's

Children, ye are welcome to this earth of sin, Of suffering, and caretuld that it were a better and a brighter heritage; a safer and alaother path for your little feet to tread in! Would that there were,
jyour sakes at least, no thorns with its flowers ; no poisons with its
Wets ; no sufferings with its enjoymnents; no frowns with its smiles;e ickness, decay, or death with its beauty and its life! But thus it7 not he ; and, though we cannot always see it so, we have been

ght to trust "what is, is best." Whatever your heritage on earth,nl's aism bath made it what it is ; and you, as man's offspring, mustete r into his sins and his sorrows. Such is the Father's will. Through
ttribulation and darkness of tbis sin-stained world must you enterand be disciplined for, your prepared and happy kingdom

Cidren, we welcome you to earth! She bas her stately trees, and
&ÙdlY shrubs, and verdant plains; and at their feet, or on their breast

Slittle winsome flowers of varied hue and fragrance: the formereare our wonder and admiration, the latter win upon and refresh ourWhat these are to the bodily eye, are yeo the eyes of the
t Ye are the little way-side flowers, which gladden and beautifyyour presence the dusty highway of life, so trodden by the busy
weary men. Those who may not linger to enjoy your Sweetnes.'rescnot plack youi or wear you in their bosoms, may at least be re-in passig by your brightness and your beauty.

ttle tender ones, we welcome you among us I We open not only ourt o you, but our homes, and our hearts. We acknowledge yoursofteartigty nfluence; for the darkest spirits, and the most hardenede ave yielded to it. There are heirless palaces and childless humes
or your presence. There are ancient titles, time-honored>4rae8nd ample means awaiting your acceptance. Troops of attend.a couch of down, with canopy Of lace would start into existnue
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at your approach. Desolate hearts, though compassed by all that the
world deems beautiful and costly, count all things joyless without you.-
Praying hearts are besieging heaven with petitions, that it would bleu
the holy covenant into which they have entered before God and man, and
seal it with the impress of an infants face.'

But not alone in solitary or desolated homes and hearts is there a vel.
come for you. The arma of yonder mother have embraced already a
goodly band of such as you. Several are about her hearth-stone yet; and
not a few, with aching heart, ahe bas silently laid away beneath yon little
marble by the neighbouring church ; but fear not to enter that bright
though broken circle, and to repose upon that tired but loving bosom.-
You will meet no cold, unwelcome looks; for the warmest corner in a
mother's beart is usually for the latest comer, no matter how long the lit.
tle visitor may delay his advent, and lag behind the rest. Again, you
see that little white-washed cottage, nestling under the shadow of those
tall and taper trees. A group of children of all sorts and sizes may, at any
time, be seen filling up the doorway, or sporting cheerily upon the greeu
before it. It is evidently the home of a poor man ; and, as is often the
case now-a-days, a poor man with a large family ; for a large family and
limited means have become almost synonymous terms. Times are hard -and when are they not hard to some of the world's many millions ? How
onten, in the mysteries of providence, do they seen to be the hardest with
those who murmur the least, and strive the most 1 In that same cottage
there is rarely too much to eat, and many mouths to feed. Alert by
every sunrise, some eight young trencher-men, of all ages and capacities,
gather ravenously around that table at each meal time with the most per.
sistent punctuality ; which, if carried with them into the business of af-
ter life, will most indubitably make their fortunes. Now considering the
state of affaira existent there, one would have deemed it a most unprom-
ising locality for another few inches of humanity to light upon ; and yet
what is really the case ?

Neighbour Newbald's slatternly wife, who bas no children, and yet is
always well nigh neck-deep in dirt, debt, and difficulties; bas just been
circulating through the village, like a morning paper, edifying its inhab-
itants with the pitiable intelligence that " poor Mrs. Thornton bas got
another baby ;" editorial remarks, of course, of the most gloomy charac-
ter. But what of the parties most interested in the matter ? " Poor Mrs.
Thornton" 'looks pretty comfortable considering the lamentable state of
affaira, and evidently expects rather to be congratulated than condoled with.
The children may, perhaps, have a bite or two the less by and by, but it
sOems not to trouble them much just at present ; for they have gathered
round the new comer as eagerly and clamorously as if they had never
seen such a producti before. As for master Bobby, the youngest of
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the bunch, who was in the same interesting predicament himself onlyme two years since, he has already offered to take his little sister inOw ; and, notwithistandimg her most violent remonstrances, is bentnow on sharing his breakfast with her. And the fath of thi vme-

extensive progeny, how does le bear up under his accumulated mis-fortunes. Acquamtances are not wanting, with officious kindness, to co.dole with him on his iicreasing burden ; but soiehow or another thehOnest fellow cannot be made to see that ie is any worse off than hisws. He has got it into his head that one more baby makes no greatrence; and now that Betsy and Jane are getting Old enough to beseful, the household arrangements are but little interfered with. Evenhen considerately reminded that female babies are usually developedto girls, and the males into boys, both of which require to be fed, and4this civilised country, decently clothed ; though reluctantly compelled
O actual experience to admit this much, he usually cuts all argument

Ort by expressing his unshaken belief that " ail will come right in thendi and by quietly suggesting that ' if his neighbour's wife wouldend her own stockings instead of counting his children, it would be
emnter and better for all parties." Yes, it is honest Robert's belief

that «all will come right in the end;" and when, on his return from work,
e yogster is d cr , into his arms, and his toil-bardened
ad, unstained by a dishonest or unkindly act, strokes with the gentle-

1e*s of a woman that tiny head which is pillowed trustingly upon his
blethe not only believes it but feels it too. If there are days offorthing and perplexity within those four walls, almost too circumscribed

r their numerous occupants, there are also days of pride and pleasure.
Parents can lead to Church or send to Sabbath School a brighter or
r band of curly-headed scholars, than issue from that humble portaleec day of rest to toll of bell. Scarcely a month passes without pastor,d, or teacher, looking in with words of commendation ; or without

me little token of approval being borne in triumph home. As for Betsy
l Jane, the two eldest girls, active, modest, and good looking, they
Mght have been placed out again and again, if their mother could have
Pared them ; and if the world, with ail its faults, continues what it is ayears longer, you may depend upon it that the boys Of Wilford vil-'ill soon know the path to that white-washed cottage better than

r multiplication table.
ell, little one, how do you like your nest ? Pretty well, considering,
d question if, after ail, we could have done much better for yen, oryu a kinder or more unselfish welcome. We might have securedhe silver spoon instead of a wooden one ; but your food would bc noneeeter, and, in ail probability, your'life would be none the happier.

chosen a home for you ; and it is not for us to ask the " why -
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or the a wherefore." We cannot de better than endorse honestRobert's
opinion he bas had more experience than most people in these matters,
and ougbt to know best. Where you are to sit and sleep by and by;
what you are to eat and to wear; and a multitude of such details con-
cerning you, may seem to the uninitiated a most perplexing series of
problems; but, as long as honest Robert's faith is what it is, 1, for one,
am firmly persuaded that you will find a crust and a corner sornewhere ;
and never can I for one moment doubt, whilst the whole creation is full
and fragrant of God's love for man, that you, though the smallest of His
creatures, will be either neglected or forgotten.

Children, we owe you much ; in fact we could not do without you,
either politically, socially, or morally. Dynasties would terminate; titles
would become extinet : our very race would cease ; the best and tender-
est feelings of our fallen nature would be unawakened. And what a mul-
titude of minor evils would, of necessity, be entailed upon humanity
through your disappearance. ow sbould we employ all those dear old
maiden aunts, who sacrifice their whole lives with untiring, and too often,
with'unrequited devotion to a brother's or a sister's children? How

obuld we ever replace that system of Chronology so prevalent among
the humbler classes, and of which your absence from this world would
necessarily deprive them ! Worthy Mrs. Jackson, however long she
may be spared, will never forget the birthday of the heir apparent to ber
country's throne. If questioned upon that fact of modern history, ber
answer would, in all likelibood assume an interrogative form, and be very
much as follows :--" Why, wasn't he born in the very same year that
Sarah Amelia was married, and on the very day tbat poor Kate's pre-
cious little Tommy was took down with the measles." I know Sarah
Amelia's marriage, and her little grandchild Tommy's attack of measles,
are with Mrs. J., cbronological points, and if'these individuals had never
existed, it follows as a mnatter of course tbat these points could never
bave been establisbed ; and thus poor Mr. Jackson, with all other sup-
ports of this invaluable system, would be perfectly at sea as to the date
of many events, both of local and national importance, which are now
indelibly engraven upon their memory.

Yes, little ones, we laugh at you, we fondle you, we are worried, and
too often domineered over, by you, according to the fluctuations of our
own tempers, or the varying complexion of the circumstances which encom-
pass you; but we cannot belp loving you, and feeling the better for your
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we cannot, on the other, altogether ignore the force and verity of theadmonition and promise of Holy Writ ; " train up a child in the wayhe should go, and when le is old, he will not depart from it."
If you take from our sap and vigour, and make the battle for indepen-

dence a barder or a longer one, you give us of your freshness and joyous.
]les$, in its times of weariness and despondency. You add fresh laurels
to its victories, and draw the sting fromn its failures and defeats. You
are like the ivy or the creeper wreathed about the stalwart tree. It
Inay be the shorter lived for your presence, and in supporting and nour-
i8hing you, it may become itself enfeebled ; but you, in your turn, bide
with evergreen festoons its withered and decaying trunk, and invest it
w'ith comeliness and beauty. We thank God for children, as among the
foremost of His best and dearest gifts to us His ereatures; and as re-
tninding us of the innocence from which we have fallen, and the holiness
tO which we would aspire. We remember that "of excA ig the Kingdo
'Of God; and still, as of continually presented to us by the Divine Saviour,

e recognize in them the fair eexemplars of what we should and would be.
We take them to our arms; we press our lips upon their unstained brows.
we gaze into the pure depths of their guileless eyes; whilst ofteu the
Prayer will rise within the heart, and fall almost involuntarily from the
lips, " that our proud and stubborn wills may be subdued; that our souls
inay be purified from their worldliness and corruption; and that by a
second birth, we may become a8 litle children, and enter into the Kingdom

WILLIE THE MINER.*

BY GEORGE MURRAY.

Ghastly and strange was the relie found
By some swart pitmen below the ground:

They were bard rough men, but each heart beat quick,Each voice with horror was hoarse and thick,

For never perchance since the world began,
ad sight so solemn been seen by man!

on an ineident related in " The Recreations of a co0nty Paa..
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The pitman foremost to sec the sight
Had shrieked out wildly, and swooned with fright;

Ris comrades heard, for the shrill scar'd cry
Rang through each gallery, low and high,

So they clutched their picks, and they clustered round,
And gazed with awe at the thing tbey found,

For never perchance since the world began,
lad sight so solemn been seen by man !

It lay alone in a dark recess,
How long it had lain there, none might guess.

They held above it a gleaming lamp,
But the air of the cavern was chill and damp,

So they carried it up to the blaze of day,
And set the thing in the sun's bright ray.

'Twas the corpse of a Miner in manhood's bloom,
An image, dismal in glare or gloom.

Awful it seemed in its stillness there,
With its calm wide eyes, and its jet-black hair,

Cold as some effigy carved in stone,
And clad in raiment that matched their own,

But none of the miners, who looked, could trace
Friend, Son, or Brother in that pale face.

What marvel ? a century's half had roll'd
Since that strong body grew stif' and cold,

In youth's blithe summer-time robb'd of breath
By vapors wing'd with electric death.

Many, who felt that their mate was slain,
Probed earth's deep heart for his corpse, in vain,

And wheu nought was found, after years had ed,
Few, few still wept for the stripling dead,

Save one true maiden, who kept the vows
Pledged oft to Willie, her promised spose.
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Now cold he lieth, for whom she pid,
A soullesa body, deaf, dumb, and blinid,

But still untainted, with Alesh all &im,
Jjntravelled o'er by tIie charn1l-worm.

'Twas as thougji aqme treacherous element
Rad strangied a, life, and theJ4 lkeontent,

Rad, pîtying sorely the poor dead dlay,
Embalmed the body to baIIc deo.y,

Striving to keep. when the breath was o'er,
A semblance of that which hiad been befor.

So it came topas, thatthe yihe au,
Stared at by many but caimed ky nue,10

A co1rpse, uusullied and life-like stil,
Thiough its heart, years fifty sizice, was chiil.

But ho! ye ruinrs, eall forth jear old,
Let men and m atr the corps. behold,

Before the hour coiaeth, as come it must,
Wheri the flesh shall crumble and f411 $0 dust;

Some dame or grey-beard maiy chance to kiiow
This lad, whu perisbed so long ago.

The sumulr»18 sped like a wind-blown flame,
Prom cot and cahin eaeh ininate camue.

Veteran minera, a white-haired crew,
Limped, crawled, and tottered the deadto »i.w,

(Some suppurting curnpanioua, sick,
Leaning themadries upon cruteli or stick.)

'W'ith vri.kled proupa of decrepit co1nP11,
Wearily dragging their palaie& boucs;

'Twas a quaint, sad sigh~t to sec, that day,
A crowd su withered, and geunt, and greY.

And now they are sanading, in restlesa âines,
Around the spot wlire thecorpse re1e,
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And eaci stoops downward in turn, and pries
Into its visage with purblind eyes;

Mind and memory from some are gone,
Aghast and silent, they all look on.

But lo i there cometh a dark-robed dame,
With careworn features, and age-bowed frame,

But bearing dim traces of beauty yet,
As light stil lingers, when day bath set.

She nears the corpse, and the crowd give way,
For, "'Tis her lover," some old men say,

Her lover, Willie, who, while his bride
Decked the white robe for her wedding, died,

Died at his work in the coal-sean, smit
By fumes that poisoned the baleful pit I -

One piercing shriek ! she has seen the face,
And clings to the body with strict embrace.

'Tis he, to whose pleading in by-gone years
She yielded her heart, while she wept glad tears,

'Tis the sarne brave Willie, that once she knew,
To whom she was ever, and still is, true,

Unchanged each feature, undimmed each tress,
He is clasped, as of old, in a close'caress.

Many an eye in that throng was wet,
The pitmen say, they can ne'er forget

The wild deep sorrow, and yearning love
Of her who lay moaning that corpse above.

She smoothed his hair, and she stroked his cheek,
She half forgot that he could not speak,

And fondly whispered endearing words
In murmurs sweet as the song of birds.

" Willlie, O Willie, my bonny lad,
" Was ever meeting so strange and sad1
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"Four and fifty lone years have past
"Since ' the flesh I beheld thee last,

" Thou art comely still, as i' days o' yore,
"And the girl-love wells i' my heart once more.

"'I thank thee, Lord, that thy tender ruth
I" Suffers mine arms to enfold this youth,

"For 1 loved him much . . . I am now On the brink
"O' the cold, cold grave, and I didua think,

"When the lad so long ' the pit had lain,
"These lips would ever press his again !

"Willie, strange thoughts i' my soul arise
"While thus I caress thee wi' loving eyes:

"We meet, one lifeless, one living yet,
4 As lovers ne'er i' this world have met,

"We are both well-nigh of one age-but thou
"Hast coal-black curls and a smooth fair brow,

"While 1-thy chosen-beside thee lie,
"Greyhaired and wrinkled and fain to die 1"

So sobbed the woman; and all the crowd
Lifted tbeir voices and wept aloud,

Wept to behold her, as there she clung
One so agëd to one so young.

And surely pathos more deep or keen
In earthly contrast was never seen ;

Both had been youthful, long years ago,
'When neither dreamed of the coming woe,

But time with the maiden had onward sped,
Standing still with her lover dead 1
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Bv mrss muxAay.

CHAPTER Xvr.

WUEN we all met at breakfast, there was nothing in Eardley's manneror appearance te remind me of what had passed the preceding night,xcept that his face wore that petrified expression which I have so oftenalluded to, as the strongest symptom he ever showed of internal suffering.Yet two or three times during that day and the next I saw his stoicismseverely tried. Once, while we still remained at the breakfast table, andSir Francis was busy with the newspaper--" Woa't you go to see thatpoor old man to-day, Eardley ?" Evelyn asked.
"I think not," he answered. " You know he is a Roman Catholic,and the priest will most likely be with him. I don't think a visit fromme would be of any use."
" Do you think I might go to see him, Eardley ? I pity him so much,poor old man, and Johnson says she was se pretty and so good."It is known that some ladies of " wit and fashion " have a patent forpolitely and gracefully inflicting keen wounds on the objects of theiropen or covert rivalry, scorn, or hate; but many a woman who wouldnot give intentional pain for the world, from want of mental sympathyand appreciation, often unwittingly and unsuspcngly stabs with inno-cent and unlucky arrows, that quiver in a mark they were never meant to

I wondered, as I listened, how Rvelyn, Joiing Bardley as 1 know shedid, could help feeling through all the subtle links of love's electric chainthe sharp pang with which her words must have pierced bis heart. ButEvelyn'a nature, though not shallow was not deep, and was not of anorder to comprehend that of Eardley, nor did she possess that sympa-thetie intuition with which some fine and rare organizations are gifted,viose nstinct often acts like a power of divination; she was simpl aver sweet, affectionate, tender-hearted girl, and was satisfied to love herhusband Without ever attempting to understand him.
May I go to see the poor old man, Eardley," persisted Evelyn.No, Evelyn, I think it will be better not."

"Certainly not," said Sir Francis decidedly, looking up from his news-paper; Johnson tells me she is to be buried in the old church, at Blackchurch," he continued.
" So I heard," said Eardley, " but all things considered, I think itbetter not to interfere,."
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«I think you are perfectly right," said Sir Francis.
"Yet she was of our faith, poor thing," said Evely,.
" And what then V" said Eardley, with more life than he had hitherto

'bown in his manner; "what does it signify to her now where they layhe cast off garments she wore while on earth-in a marble tomb, or on
a green hill-side, or among the shifting sands of the sea shore, in a Pro.
testant church or a Catholic grave yard-all are alike to her now. Her
spirit has soared far above and beyond us and our paltry prejudices and
absurd distinctions."

" I wonder the priest permits her to be buried in consecrated ground,"
laid Sir Francis.

"Why not ?" asked Evelyn.
"Because she was a suicide."
"<Ah 1" said Evelyn, with a shudder, " I have heard of those horri-ble laws about iuicides; but she was mad-she did not know what she

Was doing-they could not apply to her, Eardley, could they ?"
"Oh, I suppose nrt," interposed Sir Francis ; "lher madness was too

Well known ; and no v I remember Johnson said they had the priest with
er after she was taken home. The last time I was here," continued

8iT Francis, turning to me, " a wretched man who lived in this neigh-
lOurhood hung himself inan old barn. He was mad, I daresay, but he
l been an outcast from his church for some time, so the priest would
4ot allow him a consecrated grave: and I remember hearing that his body
Was disturbed five times, and carried to five different places before it was
Sefféred to rest in peace."

" The country people would not allow him to remain near any of their
dWellings lest he should haunt them, and at last some of them carried
im to the sea-beach, and buried him in the sand; but the fishermen
'00n found it out, and would not let him rest there, wild and stormy as

ch a grave would have been, being fully persuaded, like the other
ýhat his spirit would walk, and in some way or other lure their boats to

struction. In the end, his bones found refuge in a lonely lair, far up
the Mountains ;-a dark, gloomy spot it is, too, as any troubled disem-eodied spirit might love to haunt, and I suppose no earthly temptation

oul d induce any man or woman in the county to pass that glen after
Luet since Maguire's corpse was buried there."

'1 could hardly have believed such barbarous superstition existed,"~Said.
"Indeed!" exclaimed Eardley, sarcastically. "Yet it seems to me
ere are many barbarous superstitions to be met with every day besides

of condemning misery's victims to an unblessed grave. But so it
1st be till mortals learn to leave the vindication of God's honour to

ow G'vn omnipotence without their presumptuous intermeddlings."
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certain that this conversation must inflict on Eardley mental tortures
only to be compared to the tearing of sharp thorns in a raw and bleedingwowd, I hesitated how to answer him, and greatly to my relief, Sir

rancis abruptly changed the subject. But that evening Evelyn again
unconsciously sent a shaft to his beart when se sang Fletcher's little
madrigal.

Lay a garland on imy bearse
Of the dismal yew;

Maidens, willow branches bear,
Say I died true.

My love wa false, but I was fn
From my hour of birth;

Upon my buried body lie
Ligbtly, gentle earth 1"

Her voice, the most melting, sweet, and tuneful, was well muited to the
simple pathos of the song. I was standing by the piano, and chancing
to look round, I saw that Eardley bad laid down his book and had turned
partly towards her, leaning over the back of bis chair, bis chin rest-
ing on bis hand, while he appeared to be listening with a sort of gloomy
fascination. When ahe had finished he asked her to sing it again, and
never have I heard any thing more softly plaintive than those liquid
notes of harmony ; especially the last two lines ending in a cadence
mournful as that " dying fall " which charmed Olivia's prineely lover.

" Upon my buried body lie
Lightly, gentle earthl"

As she ceased, ahe looked smilingly round at her husband, but b had
turned again to the table and was bending over his book.

"l s not he stony-hearted ?" she cried gaily, "it is plain it was all
pretence when he seemed to like it the first time and asked re to sing it
again ; for 1 am sure he never listened. But perhaps I did not sing it
go well this time, did I?"

"Better, if possible," I exclaimed with perfect sincerity.
There now, Eardley, do you hear that ? You know you say Mr.,

French is an admirable judge. Now what have you to say to excue
yourself for not listening ?"

" I did listen," he said in an irritated tone, and then, as if ashamned ofbis ungracious manner, he added,-" It is too sad ; aing something
merry.

"Well, what shall it be ?" she asked, never once resenting bis surliness
ad as eager to please him as a child,

Without giving one glance towards the lovely face turned so bewitch--
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ingly towards him, he named a little Venetian canzonet, and she imme-
diately sang it with enchanting grace and spirit. This time he rewarded
her efforts to please him with a few words of praise, which however much
8he deserved it, never seemed to satisfy her unless it came from Eardley.

Next morning it rained; not a violent tempest, but soft mild rain,
" the gentle rain from heaven," in the midst of which the robin sang
among the shrubs, and the winter grass seemed to renew its spring ver.
4ufre. In the afternoon I was in the library with Eardley and his wife,
ad Evelyn called me to look at a water-colour painting done by Eardley,

wIhich hung there. It was a night scene. In the foreground was a lat
sea-beach, strewn with pebbles and sea-weed, and washed by rippling
Waves, and half covered by those gentle waves was the figure of a drowned
girl, her face up-turned to the sky, and her long dark tresses floating on
the tide. Great skill had been shewn in combining exquisite beauty of
feature with the ghastly livid aspect of death, and the shining, glistening
tresses seemed almost te move like floating sea-weed with the heaving
%ater. A point of land on which was a grey ruin, the remains of some
church or abbey was seen on the distant horizon, and through the Gothie
tracery of its large chancel window the full round moon appeared, strew.
iug the waves with a path of light, till its rays seemed te concentrate
themuselves on the pallid face and dark streaming locks of the drowned
girl. Just in the moonlit streak was a solitary little sail boat with one

uak and lonely occupant, who leaning over the prow seemed straining
his gaze in search of some object on the beach.

" It is beautiful," I exclaimed, " and wonderfully well done, even for
Eardley, but is there any story attached to it ?

" None that I know of," she replied, looking towards Eardley, who
Wa watching us gravely.

"Your imagination must supply the story; it ie but a fancy sketch,"
he said carelessly.

4 little while after, Evelyn having left the room, Eardley got up from
his seut and going over to the picture I had been examining, gazed at it
earnestly. " I must get rid of that picture," he said at last ; « it is in
'in that I try te steel myself; I cannot bear the sight of that long float-
g11 hair.
"'It look. painfully real," I said.
"Yes, to me. Walter, do you know that old gipsy sibyl we were

talkig about the other day predicted that the only one who, in her
de 'held the key to tny soul' should be drowned ? It was her pro-

a eey suggested that picture, and perhaps some vague mystic fore.
Owings of my own heart. I wonder if the fate ahe foretold for me
e as truly fulfilled in every other particular."

What else did she say P" I asked.
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'No matter iiow. Itvasoesed ra »1g" eadd1ed, loking out of
the.window, Il<'~t you fe l.tifled in here ? let asgopout."

1 sgreed, and we were speedily i the open air. Thie gr.y sky was new
rapidly hrightinjg ixito blue the sua gleaming paley down on~ the freab.

nislaerth, and the birds singiug as if it had been April. We left the.
domain, crossed the bridge, cliznbed the heights whiehl M to thie moor,
snd pt~aing the. eburei struck ino a path 1 Iiad inaver taken before. Till
now, 1 had walked leside Eardley mech.anically, tue mucli absorbed in
cxv' conversation, wiieli 1 rememnber was on a sabject thiat peculiarl>'
intMrested mie, to psy machi attention te the direction in which. we were
going ; but a we âtili went on, drawing nearej and neae te the bills
which i alce our mad visit te theni a few ixights befere, 1 own 1 regarded
iiith anything but agreeable feelings, 1 ççxuld not belp askig my comu,
pamion whitiier we were bound.

Il Oh, ngg far," he answered lightly, and reasrn miysef 'witii the
thougiit thât there eotild ixot be imiel case~ for apprebnsipai in broa4
day lighit, 1 said no more on the niatter.

Skitin alngthe. base o~f thie mountains, we aoon sete a re
hollow shut inby low bills and watred by a ittle stream onthe banks
of which stood thie erumbJiing ruins of some ecclesiastical brudjig, cen.
tuies old, surrouaded b>' a num1er~ of burial mouwfr; some witii lia&.

*moes of great untiqaity wliose inscriptions. it wculê hav~e puzzld the
mot eand *ntiquaty to decipAier; but otiers wi*li tniesan epiap

freshi>' eut, sud graves where thie sods had net yet ,unted, an wer
witjier& parlanda still hwng on the. wcoei crosses set up at head and
foot, provlug that the. plae~ ws still ed4 as a burial ground b>' the

Cathoohe pelaty Treadin swiffly among these merwv'lals of the,
desd, Eardle>' led the. way to the ether side of thein. H ere the damp
ground was niarked with foot prints, sud foilowixig their track, he led
me to a fresli made grave reuieved frein all otiiers snd retna the fout
of a loney thora tree.

Il Sh lies here !" said EardA.>', asby a comon~ imipulse w. sayed ouw
stp and looked d 4ewnon the browIi nd beaten iieap of soda7 not >'e,

mu,ÇU smooth and green by xiature7p. healing hand bpeeat wl4glh the
fai forra of Kate Redmond was Iyixig.

IlWalter," said Eardie>', after as hort pause, - don't yon tinxk oee
Migbt S1eeP as sweetly here as b>' the. ciurch on yonder barru nipur 7"

IlBetter," 1 answered ; "the. brentii of the storma tint sweep over the
nieni çn4o corne liere, and yon4er gent4le styjearn will fresAie> the. turf

and deok it with dalales."
- ye," lie said, in that mnockiuig toue whieh he offen useit wliçu mnos&

dgeply moyed ; " daisies are ber fittest eblems; trul>' she met me in an.
evil hour.» But the. next moment lie added witlh an enmotion lie did net
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attempt to conceal, " It is well with her at any rate, pure soul of love
and innocence that she was, she is either too full of bliss to remember
her past sorrows, or sleeping a sleep which has no evil dreams, no bitter
awakening ! Either way she is happy. And as for me-such anguish
as you witnessed the other night can never shake me more ! Ambition
has henceforth no rival with me."

This was not the lesson I would have had him learn friom poor Kate's
grave ; and I miglit have said something to that effect, if ie had not
suddenly laid his band on my arm, and spoke again. " The past is the
past !" lie said, " and I am not one to complain of what is irrevocable l
Anid now I want your promise, Walter, your serions, solemn promise,
lever again by word, or look, or hint, or sig, to allude to her, or any

thing connected with her, in my presence, or even in any way recall her
to mny memory."

"Can you ever forget her, Eardley ?" I asked, the words coming out
before I knew what I was saying.

"Forget her!" he repeted-" when I forget my heart, and soul and
life and senses, and all that makes up this mingled compound of good
and evil, sense, and madness, which you call Eardley Temple, then I
shall forget her-never till then ! But I need not tell you, Walter, that
there are torn nerves so full of vital agony that they cannot bear the
tenderest touch, nor is there any charm on earth powerful enough te
heal them. So now let me have your promise."

And of course I gave it.
" Now let us go," he said taking my arm and drawing me quickly

away. Once, before we lost sight of.the spot, he turned and looked back,
and I thought bis face brightened into a smile as he saw a gleam of sun-
sbine, like some hallowing influence, resting on the lonely grave.

Duing the rest of my visits, lis spirits never seemed clouded for a
1nomIent ; he joined in all the christmas festivities with the greatest ani-
ml'ation and even as it seemed, interest, and Evelyn, bright, beautiful, and

lithe as a bird, appeared perfectly happy.
(To be concluded in January.) ,
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UN' H. T. DEVON.

CRAPTiR J.

MiItNE DILLAIfEiL

THE Bay of Quintd in its present state afords attractions of no ordi-
nary kind to the lovers of picturesque scenery. Studded with islands,
and winding in a succession of abrupt curves through shores of
moderate height; diversified by agreeable combinations of cornfield,
homestead, and woodland, with here and there a village or a town, and
occasionally an isolated church spire, pointing with cross and pinnacle
to the skies, it delights the eye of the tourist, and enchants the culti-
vated and more discriminating taste of the artist, by an uninterrupted
variety of charming landscape, neither too monotonous like the ordinary
shores of the Upper St. Lawrence, nor overwhelmingly grand like the Nia-
gara River, but pleasing always, and enlivened by those peculiar combina-
tions of tint, which, produced by the great transparency of our atmosphere,
and the azure glory of our vast waters, is quite distinctive in character,
and only wanting in the charms of association to equal the placid serenity
of many far-famed English rivers, or to rival even the bolder beauties
of the fairy-haunted Rhine.

Midway between the eastern and western extremities of the bay lies
a gentle and slightly undulating eminence, which gradually recedes from
the waters' edge in a succession of natural terraces, luxuriantly clothed
with patches of evergreens and half grown trees, whose summit com-
mando a delightful and extensive view of the long stretch of blue water
beneath, the slanting meadow lands around, and the belt of forest by
which all are encircled. At the period of our story, which was perhaps,
thirty years ago, there stood on the uppermost slope of this bill top a
nuewly erected edifice, composed chiefly of hewn logs, but of so extensive
and irregular a character as to give an idea rather of an embryo village
than a single habitation. The centre, and chief portion of the domicile,
was a large square single-storied cottage, with broad French windows
opeming Out upon a gallery slightly raised from the ground, and shaded
by a rough though not inelegant verandah. Scattered around, and con-
ne.cted by all sorts of picturesque contrivances, in a rambling kind of
way with the main building, were a number of auxiliary constructions-
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erected, apparently, as circumstances or necessity required. The whole
Was neatly painted in white and green, and presented a most romantic
appearance with its many appendages of lattice work, balcony, and deep
Pointed gable. Long trailing festoons of the Virginia creeper, with the
graceful wild vine and honeysuckle, twined in prodigal luxuriance around
the rustic columns of the verandah, and half concealed the shingled roof
Of the cottage ; while a neatly-trimmed hedge of the ever abundant
arbor vitse surrounded a lawn of considerable dimensions, stretching from
the front of the " mansion " towards the bend of the bill, where a road led
through an avenue of elms to a boat house and wharf on the bay shore.
Nothing could be more charming than the view from the vicinity of this
delightful spot. Far away to the east and to the West were the ever
changing waters of the Bgy of Quinté, broken in outline by boldly de-
fined points, with here and there an island, bearing on its bosom a huge
bouquet of variegated foliage. In the remote distances the blue of the
Water faded into the blue of the sky, and the one ever reflected, as in a
gigantic mirror, the varying changes of the other. Sometimes the snowy
sails of a schooner agreeably enlivened the scene ; at others, the graceful
form of a birch canoe flitted from point to point, propelled by the skilful
hand of an Indian settler, or guided with a vigilance custom had ren-
dered familiar by some veteran pioncer of our forest homes.

On a bright and sunuy morning in early summer, Mr. Merne Dillamer,
the owner of the domain we have been describing, together with land
enoUgh to form a township, radiating from it in all directions, was pacing
1p and down the verandah in front of the cottage with an open letter in
hi$ hand, whose contents seemed to cause him a considerable amount of

nieasiness. The missive had been handed him by his servant only a few
moments after his appearance for the day, and hai been brought over in
the yacht that morning from the post-office in the village, fast rising into
the dignity of a town, a mile or so distant by water from Prospect Hill-
for 8o was this place of Mr. Dillamer's named. After a fretful period
of ulnpleasant reflection, which caused frown after frown to pass over the
'erY handsome face of the young gentleman, he seemed determined to
banish the disagreeable thoughts engendered by the unwelcome epistle;
and as he quietly folded the closely written pages together and placed
them in his pocket, tried to interest himself by humming a lively tune,
which was varied as he moved restlessly about by muttering softly, " I
can never marry you, my lady cousin. The promise to do so was ex-
torted from me, in a manner, by my father. But how to break off this
bateful engagement I know not. At any rate," he rather energetically
ontinued, " l'Il be hanged if I ever place myself under the yoke of

matrimony with a partner so utterly distasteful to me as Miss Maude
amer of Dillamer Manor, heiress of all my uncle's estates and negroes
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in Maryland, as he pompously says in bis letter. Heigho! " he ex-
claimed, and then fell to switching the beautiful creepers that
twined round the pillars near where he stood, from which absorbing
occupation he was aroused by the loud harsh voice of bis housekeeper
summoning him to breakfast, where we must leave him for the present
in order to describe the circumstances which caused the agitation expe-
rienced by the young man after bis perusal of the letter.

Merne Dillamer's paternal grandfather was one of those intrepid
United Empire Loyalists, who, at the commencement of the great
American struggle for independence, left their native homes with a spirit
of undaunted heroism, and tráversed perilous and unknown tracts of
forest, and miles upon miles of unreclaimed wilderness, in order to reach
the British Provinces at the north, rather than endure the insulting alter-
native of acknowledging a self-constituted government, or of proclaiming
their allegiance to a flag whose folds waved in triumphant though rebel-
lious majesty over the noble land of their birth.

The Dillamer family owned vast possessions in the State of Maryland,
all of which were confiscated by the newly established Republican
Government, though most of them were eventually restored to a
mnember of another branch of the family who had taken the popular side
in the quarrel, and obtained some distinction as an officer of ability in
the different campaigns he served under General Washington.

Mr. Dillamer, in common with many others, voluntarily sacrificed bis
ail, and cheerfully abandoned old associations and ties for the sake of those
chivalrous and unselfish principles of loyalty, whose preservation he con-
sidered dearer than life itself, and which he clung to with a tenacity, as
admirable as it was honourable. His devotion to the Royal cause was
not unrewarded, for on arriving at Quebec lie was at once intrusted, by
Sir Guy Carleton, with important governient offices ; while both he and
bis two sons, who were very young men, were presented with large
grants of land in the Upper Province. The young Dillamers married among
the old colonial aristocracy, and the elder ultimately succeeded his cousin
in the inheritance of the Maryland estates ; for as time wore on and pre-
judices became softened or extinet, the republican effected a reconcilia-
tion with his kinsfolk in the north, and at length, after the interchange of
various visits, made George Dillamer his heir; thus restoring the pro-
perty to what must be considered its lawful owner. Mr. Merne Dillamer,
the father of our hero, was content to remain in Canada, and having but
one son it was always a favourite project of his to unite the surviving
branches of the family by means of a marriage between young Merne
and Miss Maude Dillamer, who was also the only child and heiress of bis
brother in Maryland. As soon as he had arrived at the age of early
manhood young Dillamer was sent t England, where he hoped to finish
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his education, and acquire that knowledge of polite life which nothing
but travel can bestow. On bis way there he visited bis uncle
George, and staid several months at Dillamer Manor, on the shores of
Chesapeake Bay. Re there encountered the young girl, two or three
years bis senior, whom he had been taught from childhood to look upon
as bis future wife. But do what he would, for the life of him, poor
Merne could never endure ber ; though he tried hard and was often pro.
Voked enough with himself, for, as he said, " Maude was an extremely
fine girl, and an heiress to boot, but she is far too Maria Theresa like for
My style ;" and this was quite true, for the lady was proud and imperious
in ber bearing, of a most exacting disposition, and in all ber actions,
comported herself with the dignity of a tragedy queen. With the usual
carelessness of youth, Merne passively endured the caresses and attentions
heaped upon him, and rather weakly allowed bimself to enter into the
responsibilities of an engagement with the young lady, who really liked
the handsome light-hearted youth as well as ber nature at that time,
allowed ber to love anything. Rings were exchanged between the lovers,
and Merne, without much concern, placidly resigned himself to what
he thought must be bis inevitable destiny, while the girl was de-
lighted with ber future prospects, for she was entirely too proud to mate
with the families around ber, and had no desire to die an old maid. At
parting she condescendingly allowed ber betrothed to touch ber cheek
With bis lips, .and then formally curtsied him a stately and cold adieu,
Which was precisely the sort of thing Merne Dillamer detested, in fact
bis ideal of a future bride was quite the reverse of the imperial Maude ;
for he fancied, and such fancies are apt to infict very yonng men like an
epidemic, that he should like ber to be-well-a wild, laughing witeh of
a thing, not tall like a female grenadier, nor diminutive like an iniated
doll, but just the right size, which means neither too tail nor too short,
With rosy cheeks and dark tangled curls, and a trusting, loving heart.

Merne Dillamer was at first very assiduous in keeping up a correspon-
dence with bis southern flancle, but as be grew older and bis European
exPerience quickened his comprehension, with a more discriminating
hk)owledge of the world, he began to feel an increasing antipathy to this
engagement with which he had so thoughtlessly fettered himself. As
the Period of bis English sojourn shortened, and the prospect of return-
mg to Canada drew near, he, in imitation of bis associates, plunged into
the usual round of fasbionable dissipation, and began to consider himself
t sort of martyr to the whims of bis unele and father, but unfortunately
h'a ot enough resolution to pain these relatives by refusing to accede
to their wishes.

l the midst of this revelliïg the yong man was greatly shocked to
End himself summoned home to the bedside of bis dyiug father, in
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Lower Canada, where he 'nly arrived in time to receive the old man's
blessing, Who, even in the hour of death, absorbed by bis interest in
the union of the cousins, was about making a most solemn appeal to
Merne, for the purpose of exacting from him a promise to fulfill the en-
gagement between them, which he well knew if once made would be
sacredly kept, but before the final words of the adjuration were spoken
or the promise given, a film gathered over the sick man's eyes, bis mind
began to wander and bis beart soon ceased to beat.

After the affairs of the deceased had been settled Merne found him-
self in possession of a good fortune, which, though not large, was still
enough and more than enough for his wants, and along with it he inhe-
rited all the uncultivated land in the Upper Province, previously granted
to bis grandfather for bis noble devotion to the cause of loyalty. As a
considerable share of this was located around and in the vicinity of the
Bay of Quintè, he, in emulation of some friends who very properly con-
sidered it their duty to make every exertion towards opening up the
country, visited his grant, and was so charmed with the scenery, and the
fine facilities for hunting and fishing in its neighbourhood, that he re-
solved to settle down there, and accordingly expended all bis energies for
the time being in erecting the picturesqe dwelling place in which we first
introduced him to the reader, as well as in the cultivation and improve-
ment of the extensive domain which surrounded it. From the time of
bis fathers death the correspondence between Merne and bis Maryland
relatives grew insensibly less, and at length dwindled away, on bis part,
altogether, until he began to think that perhaps it might die a natural
death and so cease, and with it the claim Maude Dillamer held over him,
which he was now more unwilling than ever to satisfy. From this state
of supineness, however, Merne was very unpleasantly roused by a sharp
letter of remonstrance from bis uncle ; the identical letter he was reading
with so much embarrassment when we discovered him in the verandah,
smarting under its unwelcome contents; and we must confess that old
Mr. Dillamer of Dillamer Manor had good cause for complaint against
his nephew ; because it is very wrong for young men in their teens, who
are proverbially fickle, to engage themselves to young girls for au indefi-
mite number of years, thereby keeping the damsels thus fettered from
any chance of forming another alliance, or in other words, spoiling
their market ; for whoever felt inclined to meddle with or pay any atten-
tion to that victim of uncertainty-an engaged younz lady.
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for ever atter. And tins love of beauty so peculiar to artiste
s thoughts, and infuenced all 'his actions. It pervaded his
xrniture of his rooms, the arrangement of his grounds, his
i dislikes. He was something of an enthusiast, for his rich
nation tinted everything he regarded witb some of its bright,iriug. He had strong religious impulses, but they too were
the poetry of Art, even as the sunset floods the world with
r radiance of its parting beauty. Had Merne Dillamer lived
be would have been intensely 'high church,' or he might,
iave drifted into the capacious bosom of the Roman Church,
ay other enthusiastic artist spirits have gone. As it was, he had
r for what seemed to him to be the chilly devotion of ordi-
an Protestantism ; he felt no spiritual warmth in the bare,
:ing temples which at that time, in the infancy of the colony,
adorned than now ; although the fashion of beautifying the

d is not much in vogue among us at the present day, and
t even thought of. Merne's religion was, therefore, of the
nte character as his taste for fction, or poetry, or pictures,
the aid of painted windows and chaunted litanies to warm
;but the germ of deep, religions faith existed in his
as he grew older it gave promise of bringing forth fruit

n God's own good time. He had at one time an idea of
lurch on a part of his domain, after a mental model of hie
enriched with the grand architectural beauties of eccle a
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tical Art, so that aisle and chancel, fron the font in the western door-

way to the superb altar under the glowing eastern window, tower and spire,

pinnacle afnd buttress, sbould be a standing and impressive memorial of the

imperishable glory of that Art he so delighted in,-a substantial tribute

to the superiority of bis own culture-an embodiment of bis peculiar ideas

of religion ; but lie had too little tbought of the glory of God and the sacri-

fice of Bis blessed Son in bis architectural day-dreams. And if some per-

sonal vanity mingled itself with these notions, was it not vanity of a

pardonable nature, and the most amiable but deceitful of all descriptions,

of selfishness ?
With the single exception of bis untruthful conduct with regard to

bis betrothal to Maude, for which in my heart I eau offer no extenuation,

Merne Dillamer was honour itself ; he was kind to bis inferiors, and

courteous to bis rough uncultivated neighbours, whose invitations to

their homes-though mostly bis inferiors in education and position-he

never refused, and to whom, in turn, lie was ever willing to repay with

alacrity any hospitality he considered their due.

His bachelor bousehold was presided over and conducted by a hired

female of uncertain age, who was greatly renowned all through the settle-

ment, as well as for miles beyond its limits, for the profundity of ber do-

mestic knowledge; so that Merne was, on most occasions, fain to acknow-

ledge himself specially blessed in being the proprietor of so celebrated a

bousekeeping phenomenon. But we have something more to say concern-

ing the peculiar merits of this Prospect Hill celebrity, which demanda

the dignity of a new chapter for the record.
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HEAT AND MOTION.-A "NEW PHILOSOPHY."

BY THE EDIToR.

>w frequently does it happen that two men thinking and acting
ýendently of one another, arrive at similar results by very dif-
t means. Who does not remember the history of the planet Nep-
and the almost simultaneous prediction of its existence by the

ish mathematician, Adams, and the French astronomer, Leverrier ?
145 Adams computed the place of this planet within two degrees,
>laced the manuscript containing his calculations in the hands of
tstronomer royal, in whose possession they remained, almost un-
ed, until 1846, when Leverrier announced that a planet ought to

und in a particular part of the heavens, where, to the astonishment
e world, it was actually discovered by M. Galle on the 23rd Sept.
e same year. So also with the planet Vulcan : a village doctor
]y pursuing celestial observations, with the grand idea constantly

8 mind that ho should sooner or later discover a planet between
'ury and the sun, saw a dark spot cross the dise of the great lumi-

and at once knew that he had seen what his previous calculations
him ought to exist. Meanwhile Leverrier, observing the pertur-
'n8 in the motion of the planet Mercury, arrived at the conclusion
there must be another unobserved body between Mereury and
un- He declared his conviction to the Academy of Science, and

-e course the village doctor, Lescarbault, at Orgères, tremblingly
e to the Imperial Astronomer that he had seen the planet whose
ence the great inathematician had pi'edicted.
e in the sublime science of Astronomy, so also in the not -lems
tiful field of experimental research, two men, living far apart and
7Y unknown to one another, conceived and worked out the same
by totally different methods. Dr. Mayer of Heilbron in Ger-

Y, enunciated the exact relation which exists between heat and
' mlechanical force, in the spring of 1842. He arrived at bis

'te by reasoning on certain observed effects. In 1843 Mr.
Scomnmunicated a paper to the British Association, in which
described a series of experiments on magneto-electricity, exe-
d with a view to determine the mechanical equivalent of heat.
the result of experiments alàne, concluded in 1849, Mr. Joule fixed
exact mechanical equivalent of heat. He found that to raise one
ld of water one degree of Fahrenheit's therminometer, as much heat
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was required as would raise seven hundred and seventy-two pounds

weight, acting mechanically, one foot high. Dr. Mayer in 1842 de-

termined, by calculation, the mechanical equivalent of beat to be 771.4

foot pounds, difering only from Mr. Joule's determination by .ýy of a

pound in 772 lbs. We shall explain further on what is meant by foot-

pounds, and the expression 'mechanical equivalent of heat.'

In the series of Lectures delivered by Professor Tyndall before the

Royal Institution last year,* the rudiments of a " New Philosophy " have

been brought within the reach of any person possessing ordinary in.

telligence and culture, who takes the trouble to think about what he is

reading and observing.
Heat bas always been a great mystery. Men have puzzled their

brains for generations about its origin, its entity, its relations, ità

effects and its finality. The achievements of heat through the steim

engine are known whveever steam has been made the agent of motive

power. But motive power implies mechanical force, and every child

knows that by rubbing his bande sharply together he produces heat;

hence some common quality must unite this agent, heat, with the ordi-

nary forms of mechanical power. Heat and mechanical force then, are

most intimately connected, in faet one cannot exist without developing

in some form or other its inevitable companion.

Let us examine this relationship and endeavour to state iu popular

phraseology what is now known of beat, and its invariable associate

mechanical force.

AB an illustration of the practical results of the conversion of heat

into mechanical force, the following may be instanced :-A pound of

coal placed under the boiler of the best steam engine now constructed,

produces an effect equal to raising a weight of one million pounds a foot

high. But the mechanical energy resident in one pound of coal and

liberated during its combustion, is capable of raising to the samne height

ten times that weight; nine-tenths at least of its mecbanical power be-

ing lost in overcoming friction and éther imperfections of even the best

Rt eni Ús.
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rub against one another, and measured the beat produced by their fric-
tion, and the force expended in overcoming it. The results at which
he arrived leave no shadow of doubt upon the mind that, under all cir-
cumstancee, the quantity of heat generated by the same amount of force
ssfared and invariable. Turning to natural forces, we arrive at many
important and unexpected conclusions of singular interest. The flow
of a river generates heat by the friction of the water against the botton ;
the sea becomes warmer after a storm, by the clashing of the waves
against one another, and the conversion of the mechanical force they
exert into heat. May we not explain the sudden disappearance of the
ice from our bays and lakes in the spring of the year, after a storm, in
this manner ? The extreme cold of the petroleum which issued from
some of the spouting wells in Enuiskillen may be explained in the same
way as the cold produced by the exit of the gas from a bottle of soda
water. No doubt at the depth of two hundred feet the petroleum is
warmer tian the mean temperature of the air above; but the vast
mechanical force of compression employed in projecting it some thirty
feet above the ground in a continuons stream is sustained by heat, and
i accommodating itself te the new condition of pressure, its own beat

is converted into mechanical force, and its temperature becomes much
reduced. As the result of Mr. Joule's experiments, it was found that
the quantity of beat which would raise one pound of water one degree
of Fahr. in temperature, is exactly equal te what would be generated if
a pound weight, after falling through a height of 772 feet, had its
moving force destroyed by collision witli the earth. Conversely, the
amount of heat necessary to raise a pound of water one degree in tem-
perature, would, if applied mechanically, be competent to raise a pound
weight 772 feet high, or it would raise 772 pounds one foot high. The
term "foot-pound," has been introduced to express the lifting of
one pound to the height of one foot. And the quantity of heat neces-
ary te raise the temperature of a pound of water one degree being

taken as the standard of measurement, 772 foot-pounds constitute what
is termed the " mechanical equivalent of heat."

Among the illustrations showing the conversion of inechanical force
into heat, the following may be specified : A rifle bullet, when it strikes
a target, is intensely heated. Cannon balls striking the plates of au
iron-clad produce a flash of light and become bot. The simple stoppage
of the earth in its orbit would .develope heat equal to that derived from
the combustion of fourteen globes of coal, each equal to the earth in
magnitude ; and if after this stoppage of its motion, which would be
abundantly sufficient to reduce it in great part to vapour, it should fal
into the sun, as it assuredly would, the amount of heat generated by
the concussion would be equal to that developed by the combustion of
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ligneous layers, which indicate the annual growth of the tree; while the
third is perpendicular to the fibre and te the ligneous layers. These
three lines are axes of unequal calorific conduction, and the conducting
powers are in the order of the lines above named. In virtue of this pro-
perty a tree is able to resist sudden changes of temperature, and sudden
obstruction of beat from within and the sudden accession of it from with-
out. But Nature bas gone farther, and <lothes the tree with a sheathing
of bark, of worse conducting material than the wood itself.

The relation between light and heat is most interesting, especially in the
manner in which these agents affect our nerves. The discovery of invisible
ray$ of light opened a wide field for speculation, so also has the dis-
covery of inaudible waves of sound. Some animals and insects may
possess the curious faculty of seeing by what are the invisible rays of
light to us, and of hearing by what are the inaudible waves of sound.

Insects may communicate with one another by means of sounds which
lie beyond the range embraced by our organs, just as bats and night-feed-
ing birds may see by light which to us is invisible.

The properties of gasses with respect to radiant heat are most aston-
lshig. Air scarcely absorbs any sensible quantity of radiant heat, but
if air absorbs one ray, ammonia will absorb 1195 rays, and olefiant gas
970. lence although ammonia is as transparent to light as the air we
breathe, it is almost opaque to heat. But if the absorption be estimated
at a low tension, that is te say when a small quantity of gas only is pres-
ent, the difference becomes more apparent and striking. Thus at a ten-
sion of one inch, for every individual ray struck down by the air, oxygen,hydrogen, or mtrogen-ammonia strikes down a brigade of heat raya
7,260 strong--olefiant gas a brigade of 7,950, while sulphurous acid de-
stroys 8,800 rays. This property is most iinportant in its bearings upon
climate. Aqueous vapour wlich always exists in the air, absorbs heat with
great vigour. Regarding the earth as a source of heat, at least 10 per
cent. of its heat is intercepted within ten feet of the surface by the aque-
ens vapour of the air. The removal, for a single summer night, of the
aqueous vapour from the atmosphere which covers England, would be at-
tended by the destruction of every plant which a freezing temperature
could kill. The moisture of the air covers the earth as with a blanket at
mgiht, and where the air is dry as in the great desert of Sahara and the
plains of Thibet, or the deserts of Australia, ice is frequently formed at
night by the direct radiation of the heat of the earth towards the planetary
spaces, there being no blanket of aquecous vapour te retain it. So power-ful is the effect of aqueous vapour in retaining heat that although the
atnosphere contains but one particle of aqueous vapour to 200 of air on
an average, yet that single particle absorbs 80 times as much heat as
the 200 particles of air. The obscure heat of the moon is absorbed by
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the aqueous vapour of the atmosphere, so that little or none can reach the
solid earth directly, while the heat of the sun's rays is so great, that when
vertical they are competent to melt nearly half an inch thickness of ice per
hour, and the total amount of solar heat received by the earth in a year
would, if distributed uniformly over the earth's surface, be sufficient to
liquefy a layer of ice 100 feet thick and covering the whole earth, and yet the
quantity of solar heat intercepted by the earth is only -t'of the
total solar radiation. The heat of the sun, if used to melt a stratun of
ice applied to the surface of that glorious luminary, would liquify it at the
rate of 2,400 feet an hour, and it would boil, per bour 700,000,000,000
cubic miles of ice-cold water. Expressed in another form, the heat
emitted in a year is equal to that wbich would be produced by the com-
bustion of a layer of coal 17 miles in thickness. Iow is all this enormous
temperature sustained ? If the sun were a solid block of coal and were
it allowed a sufficient supply of oxygen, to enable it to burn at
the rate necessary to produce the observed emission, it would be utterly
consumed in 5000 years-what then sustains the solar heat ? Meteors
may feed the sun, and by the conversion of their motion,-their mechani-
cal force-into heat, sustain the temperature of that great and distant
' star.' An asteroid on striking the sun with a velocity of 390 miles a
second,-the speed acquired if it approached the sun from an infinite dis-
tance-would develope more than 9000 times the heat generated by the
combustion of au equal asteroid of solid coal. If it approached the sun
at the lowest possible speed, namely, that of 276 miles a second, it would
on striking develope heat equal to the combustion of 4,000 such asteroids
of solid coal. Supposing a brake were applied to the surface of the sun
and planets until the motion of rotation had entirely stopped, the heat de-
Veloped would cover the solar emission for 134 years, while the heat of
gravitation, if all the planets fell into the sun, would cover the emission
for 45,589 years. These results follow directly and necessarily from the
application of the mechanical equivalent of heat to cosmical matters, If
the number representing the mechanical equivalent of heat should be
found to be in excess or defect, these results would bave to be varied, but
the great facts embodied in the 1 New Philosophy ' remain the samne.

One single instance will suffice to shew the care which the student must
exercise in endeavouring to arrive at the truc source of heat in any given
case. Suppose, for instance, that we turn a mill by the action of the
tide, and produce heat by the friction of the millstones ; that heat has
an origin totally different from the heat produced by another pair of mil-
8tones which are turned by a mountain stream. The former is produced
at the expense of the earth's rotation round its axis ; the latter at the ex.
Pense of the sun's radiation, which lifted the millstream to its source in
the form of invisible vapour, where it was subsequently condensed, and
made to assume the form of rain or snow.
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Wwâ.T shall we wish the fiends we 1truly love,
To wish them wel?

That Fortune ever may propitious prov,
And ]Ilonor bear the. bellP

Or that the chasteuing hand of grief,
If corne it must,

May spar. the stem wbfle scatterig the. leaf
Low in:tbe dustP

Theo life we li i outwar acts, '$0B known

By heat ad brains, not eupageow,
The goal gind.

Then let us wisii our lov'd the youthfül zest,-
To wish them wl 1

T!hat leugbs with eaildhood, gladdns witb the. giipt;
Is quick to tell,

Witii brow unsiiamed, the @tory of its yout,-
The. simple tale

~Provmng that years we1 1 spent lead on, in sooth,
Toodage, green and hale I

eONTR1UAX, <>tober 30, 1863.
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A DIAURY.

March 15th.-Our life has gone on very quietly for the last fortnight
The weather has been so unfavourable as to confine us much to the
bouse, but the young people are a merry party, and in all their amuse-
maents I am permitted and invited to share. They seem, indeed, to
forge that I am a dependent, and treat me as an equal, as I am sensible
of being except in the one respect of wealth. In spite of Fanny's di&
like of stupid people, I think most of ber family might come under that
lname. She herself, though lively, is not intellectual or talented; and
her brother inherits his father's quietness, without, so far as I have
seen, the good nature and heartiness which form Bo large a part of the
character of the General.

Of Mrs. KnoUlys I see very little. 8he is, or fancies herself, a con-
firmed invalid, and spends the greater part of the day in her dressing
room. When we meet, which is generally in the evening when I repair
to the drawing roon to take charge of the children, and play and sing
if required, she treats me with a condescending amiability and friendli-
Iese which sometimes amuses and sometimes annoys me. But I have,
in reality nothing to complain of. It is not on her tat the happiness
Of my life depends, but on those with whom I pass the chief part of
MY time, and theyare all I would wish.

Miss Morley bas left Thornhaugh, but ber brother's visite continue
almost daily, and Fanny and her brother ride with him constantly.
Never being of the party, I cannot say what passes on these occasions;
but I can see, whenever I bave the opportunity of observing, that
Pauny and Mr. Morley are becoming sincerely attached to each other.
lWhy they should not, or what obstacle is likely to be thrown in the
Way of their happiness, is of course unknown to me; but I am surethat some objection exists. No symptom of his affection is suffered to
appear in the presence of her father or mother; and on Fanny's part
More self-command is exhibited than I should have supposed possible
in a girl of her temperament. Even with me she is very guarded.
Though she continues her evening chats before my fire, and though
COmmunicative on every other subject, on that of her cousin she pre.seres complete silence; and if his name is mentioned by accident,she immediately changes the conversation. This is, I fancy, out of
consideration for me, that she may not make me a sharer in a secret
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which it would be inconsistent with my duty to keep from her father
and mother. She is so affectionate in all other respects, and so frank,
that I eau imagine no other reason for a reserve se opposed to lier
nature and so different from lier usual custom. Besides, the heart of a
young girl in the sweet enjoyment of a first love, is generally over.
flowing with confidence and innocent delight and happiness, and, if
not directly confessed, it is betrayed in a thousand ways. They must
be serions reasons which can bind a girl like Fanny to so strict a re-
serve.

My pupils are very apt, and are, I trust, learning to look on me as a
friend as well as governess and guide. At first I found Clara rather
inclined te assume the air of a grand lady, and to imitate her mother's
manner with the addition of a hauteur all her own. This I was by no
means disposed te allow, and by the exercise of some rebuke and some
gentle persuasion I have already brought her to regard herself as pupil
and not mistress. With Emily, poor child, I had no trouble in that
way ; the fear with her is that she will be too shy and retiring. Her
painful consciousness of her want of beauty, and the dread attendant
upon it that she will not, in consequence, be sought or cared for, keeps
her at a constant disadvantage, and is likely to bring about its own ful-
filment. But I am in hopes of working a salutary change here also,
with time and care.

There is only one member of the family whom I have not described.
This is Mr. Robert Knollys, the only son, a somewhat sullen youth of
about twenty. He has of late become very fond of the society of his
young sisters, seeking them at all times, convenient or otherwise, accom-
panying us in our walks, and even penetrating into -the school room
during the hours of study, in spite of plain hinta that bis presence is
neither needed nor desired. Were I inclined te vanity I might imagine
that I am the object of attraction; but the idea would be too ridiculous,
He such a boy, and I the governess! « Bob," as bis sisters call him, is
sufBciently good looking, though a continual frown mars the expression
of his face. He does not impress me favourably, and there seems to be
no great affection between him and his sister Fanny. When inclined
to be mischievous, lie contrives to make some allusion to lier cousin
Everard, which never fails te make her cross for the remainder of the
day. Of this cousin I know no more thani at my last entry in this
bock. I mught suppose there was some engagement between him and
Fanny, did not her dislike of bis name, and my knowledge of berattachment to Mr. Morley dispel the idea.
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March 27th.-We went to-day, the children and I, to visit a poor

Woman in the village, in whom Mrs. Knollys professes to take great
illterest, faneying she can discover in ber ailments and frail health some-
thing akin to ber own complaints. There is, however, a wide difference
between the two. Mrs. Knollys is a malade imaginaire, who would be
Wretched if not petted and caressed, and treated with the consideration
she thinks ber hard fate deserves ; Anne Holloway is, as eau be plainly
Perceived even by unpractised eyes like mine, on the verge of the grave.

She interested me very much-not so much the natural compassion
that any person of common humanity must feel for one so near eternity,
but I felt a deep pity for ber when she spoke of the mother's grief she
Must experience at leaving ber belpless children to the care of a thoughtless
father, and at the same time admiration for the resignation with which she
bore a fate that many miglit have murmured at as hard. She seemed to
take a fancy to me ; she questioned me about my former life with free-
dom, which she excused by saying "that she had been accustomed to
look on the young ladies as ber children for so long, (she is Fanny's
foster-mother) that perhaps she forgot what was due to a stranger ;" and
on, learning that I, too, was an orphan, she addressed to me words express-
ing deeper feeling and warmer sympathy than any 1 have beard since
there fell on me my bitter loss.

We had conversed for a long time, and I was bidding ber good bye
with a promise to come again soon, as she entreated me to do, when Iwas surprised by the entrance of Fanny.

IWhy, Fanny, what made you come by yourself?" said Emily; "you
tOJd me you were going to Manston."

" I changed my mind," said Fanny with a laugh, "and I thought it
*ould do me good to come and see Anne. I did not expect to find you
here though." And ber tone said plainly, "Nor did I wish it."

l We shall not be here long," I said. " Come, children, it will be
dark before we get home. Are you coming with us, Fanny ?

I have not spoken to Anne yet; I wiil follow you."
S.he blushed under my eye, and with an undefined feeling of some-
ng wrong I left the cottage with the children. As we turned the

torler of the narrow street, I looked round at the sound of a horse's
tread and saw Mr. Morley reining up before Anne Holloway's door.

Il011, there's Charlie 1" cried Clara. " Charlie, stop and bring Fanny

lAll right I" was the answer, and we pursued our way. My mind
W full of misgivings as I turned towards home. It was plain to me
o that Fanny concealed some serious secret ; and how far the under-

ding or engagement between lier and ber cousin bad gone, or how to
the confidence she seemed to extend to no one, I could not gue&s
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and wearie myself in tri to conjecture. The childreii lsiiged at
th' tange asers 1 mad to their remarks, and 1 was glad w13en, théir

eeigmeal ove hy beook temselves to, ply.
1Mr. Morley came home with F'simy aiid stayed to dinuer. Hia & o

comhe into the diaaltng roui so that 1 hsd no opportunity of observiug'
him, but I thougbt Fauny seem~e<t verty quiet sa suWdued. She was,
gig to bid me good night at the door of my room, inatead of entering
with mue as usual, but 1 held hei hsxnd, aud said, Il Come in for a feW-
mIiutes, Fanuy; I vaut to speak to you." She hesitated, but compried&

Il bàeaste, G~racie, fr~ ' sley" e said, as sbe thre*' hersefr
into an stm cha~ir, and yawued osnaiuly.

Fanny, do$ you renlembeir the irst time 1 saw you, wbèu you aàïe'
me to be your frieind, snd 1 said ' Yes, if you let mie

She reimmbered it very well she said.
"1'In, Fahiy, let me perform s féiend's part, and iwai7 you."
"Agains *bi.t ? " Shé opened wide lier blue eyes m'if iu amazorni

but 1 sa* the color deepen inulber check.
"Psun3ny, dearest, yoii knév wbat I mean.'
- 1 d<hf t Uike msteries," she said, petsl «'IIw can I knw whàt

yoù meaii uiiless you tell me.,"
" -Fsnuy, did you kua, that Mr. Morley vas going ta Anne Hollows
to-ay ? Or, rather, did e know re lieyt lie re ?

- 1 doi't know. Perhaps lie di ,for Igo tere very often."
-Ikuov you do," sil ; - and 1think I kuaw that you go t1here

less to seê Annie HoIloway than ta meet yiour cousin."
8he blushed soarlet. -'How dare you ssa' so T» sh exclailued pas

sonately; al& then as if tryi»g to au it off,« Oh~, Grace, ha, eau
yaii be so riilous as toagn slch follj, beause by accident lie
rode through the village whi1e I was tIire ? '

Il I vas no accident," said 1, grsvely; - 1 have not beeii bflud sice
1 came here. Fanuy, dear Fsnny, will yotu t'ot coiUe inme?

I have nothiug ta confde,» she replied, &IlulSf, Il ud if you are s
ready o uspet tme, I am~ sur yau cainot bie mr friend.»

1 tiedin ainto ake peaÀce. 81e was ve*y augry, but I fancied the
agrwas partly asue<ito hide a cnftusion shè w<uld niot betray, aud my

genti. etâties hàd no effect whatever. AJfeIr a time slie snataed UP

An efme lu no pleanat frame of mind. That sh. hms corné to

her intees1 i ipvali. Ofinwhu-have been gin to the4 coU"0
befo*e, shé' suitrpidad performed ber mou i' erraiids.-z
as More wfan o ù at too, thau 1 éuI h:e upéee';lerea'é-
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of plan to-day in not pursuing her ride to Manston is explained. If we
)ad not met at the cottage, I wonder whether she would have confessed
at home to having been there ?

April 5th.-I bardIy know whether to-day's event is worth writingditwn. It amused while it vexed me ; amused me by its present absur-
tY, and vexed me because it may be the occasion of future annoyance.
The weather bas suddenly melted into soft and genial gpring. Theer-courses are musical with the floods from the hills, and the few birds8eem already to anticipate their coming holiday, and to welcome theaproaching summer with their songs. The beauty of the day hadt inpted all out to enjoy the open air save myseif. Mrs. Knollys and

tle children were gone for a drive, Fanny for a ride with her father.
(Mr. Morley bas not been here since my conversation with Fanny, ath1e ago.) I bad sat down to the piano to enjoy in peaceful solitudehe luxury of a packet of new music, and was lost in a dreamy Reverie
*hen the door of the school room opened and admitted Mr. RobertknolIya.

Is every one out? " asked the bright youth.
Yes, every one. I thought yon were gone shooting," I said.

'Well you see I am not. I heard the piano, and came to hear youPlay; its a comfort not to hear those children strumming. Go on;t mind me."
I obeyed. I resumed my Reverie, and certainly did not mind him inebP least.
SWtat do you call that music ? " said he, presently ; its adagO,

Whatever you please," answered I.
Play something lively. Rattle it off as Fanny does."
aelected some brilliant waltzes and dashed through them at the speed

express train. lWill that do ? " I asked.
0- Stop playing and talk to me. You never talk to me, and I

e something to say to you."
dle cane up to the piano and leaned his elbows on it, so as to bring
ee 0o a level with mine. I pushed back the music stool.

el y do you edge away from. me? Can't you guess what I want to

,, ot in the least," said I.
et n't you know that ever-since I saw you I've thought you the,,8t, dearest, sweetest girl in the warld?"
What else ?" asked 1, laughing.

••ot ilI
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«What else? Isn't that enough? That I love you dearly, and want
you to be my wife."

This was earnest with a vengeance. I felt it was getting serious, and
must be stoppe& at once.

" Hush 1" I said. " Do you remember who you are, and whom you
are speaking to ? "

"I am Robert Knollys, and you are the dearest, best "

"You are the only son of General Knollys, of Thornhaugh, and I am
your sisters' governess."

" What difference does that make to me ?"
"It makes much to me," I said. "I do not forget that I am a de-

pendent in your father's house, and that by encouraging or allowing you
so to address me, I should deeply wrong those who trust me. You, by
uttering such words as you have just spoken, have shown that you forget
what is due both to your parents and to me."

"You don't mean -- "
"I do meau that I cannot listen to you any longer. You are far too

young " (a poisoned shaft, I knew,) ' to offer marriage to any woman
without the consent of your parents; and least of all should you have
selected me, who am so dependent on their good will, for the object of at-
tentions which could but injure in their estimation did I permit them, or
offend you, did I rejept. 1 have several times been much amazed. Let
me beg that you will cesse your attentions now."

"But, Grace--.

"If you profess to care so much about me, surely you may grant
the only favour I ask V"

" It's too hard," be muttered. "Is the governor the only reason you
have for not liking me better 1"

" By no means," I answered cheerfully. "I have reasons which would
in any case cause me to act the same."

" And is there no hope for me ? very dolorously.

Not in that way. I should be sorry to, deprive you of all hqpe. N<o
will you allow me to go back to Schulof and Brinley Richards "
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" 1 am surprised at that. I should have thought so talkative a girl as

Fanny would have communicated so important a secret, which, after all,

is no secret, though we do not make it a subject of common talk.

It bas been a long understanding, and is perfectly approved of on both

sides. He is a most excellent young man, and it will be a great comfort

to me to give my daughter to one I know so well and trust so com-

pletely."
"And are the young people much attached to each other M

« Oh, I believe so. You know girls are generally reserved on such

points, and Fanny does not say much ; she seems shy when the subject

is mentioned. It is very natural ; it was so with myself, and will be with

you some day," and she looked earnestly at me as she spoke.

" It is not likely that I shall ever marry," I said very quietly.

Tut ! so most girls say, but we find they change their minds. Yeu

are but a girl ; you will change yours."

There was a pause before Mrs. Knollys resumed.

" Do you remember, Miss Norton, the day I first saw yon, that you

agreed with me that it was better to speak plainly, and be clearly under-

stood, in order to avoid after mistakes and misunderstandings ? Will you

allow me so tW speak now ?"
I had rather you did so at all times, Mrs. Knollys."

"You are no doubt aware, Miss Norton, that our branch of the family

does net sbare equally with the dier one in its wealth. Sir Everard's

fortune is very large, but that of the General has its limits, and we have

four children, while Sir Everard bas but one."

Not knowing exactly what answer was expected, I bowed

It is for this reason that I am se glad that Fanny's prospects are set-

tied, and so well. My nephew's fortune lbeing already se ample he will

need no dower with bis wife ; ber portion may therefore pass to ber

sisters. And, also for the same reason," she added significantly, lit will

b. necessary that my son should marry well."

«I understand," I replied. So I did most fully.

N ow, Miss Norton, if I say anything that can at all be construed into

unkindness, you must forgive me, and believe that it is very far from

being intended as such. I have learned, partly from my own observation

and partly from that of others, that my son bas paid you particular at-

tention since you have been one of our family."
The last expression I feit to be kindly meant. " And if so?" I.

asked.
"ou must be sensible, Miss Norton, that such an attachment or en-

gagement would, at my son's age and in bis circumstances, be one that

neither General Knollys nor myself could for one moment couutenance.

JIe is too young yet to thiuk of marriage at al ; and must, at any titn9
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look for worldly advantages with his wife. I shall be glad if you will

give me a promise that you will in future discountenance his attentions in

every possible way ; as, I an sure you must feel, is best for all parties."

'You have spoken frankly, Madam, and as far as you could, in speak-
ing on such a subject at all, kindly ; and I thank you. May I claim the

right to address you with equal candour ?"
She nodded her consent, and I continued.
" I will not deny that from the time I became an inmate of your house,

Mr. Knollys las honoured me with especial attention ; and on one occasion

addressed me in language which it was not consistent with my duty,
either to you or to myself, to permit him to use, and which I

therefore begged him to cease. So far from bis preference having been

any gratification to me, it bas been a source of sincere annoyance. I

have represented to Mr. Knollys that it could not fail to be displeasing

to the General and to yon, and that it could never be reciprocated by

me. One word more, Madam. In my estimation there are other con-

siderations in marriage than those of wealth and station, and were there

no other objection, Mr. Knollys would never be my choice ; whih was

made long since, though, like nany of the projects of this life, made in

vain."

I expected that Mrs. Knollys might have been offended at words more

haughty than her own; but such did not seem to be the case. On the

contrary she took my hand, complimented me on my good sense and

right feeling, and dismissed the subject, with the assurance that ber

mind was now quite at ease ; and the drive came to an end in perfect
harmony. But I congratulated myself that I was in no danger of loving

Robert Knollys, and murmured to myself, as I left his cautions and eun-

ningly-candid mother, "What if I had ? How would she have spoken
then P I do not-ever shall ; but what if I had?"



CANADA IN WINTER.

BY W. GEORGE BEERS, MONTREAL.

I- is unfortunately true that Canada has been one of the most ill-used
and misrepresented portions of the globe, from the time when it was styled
"ia few arpents of snow " in the reigu of Louis XV., to the epoch of the
great exhibition of 1851. From its whereabouts to its clinate, from its
productions to its progression, the majority of intelligent Englishmen,
sone few years ago, knew far less than about many miserable patches of
land, wiere human flesh was considered the most palatable of digesti-
bles. They could have told yon all about Kwang-tung, or the Sandwich
Islands r given you accurate statistics of Finland, Hungary or the Cape;
but had you asked them of Canada, and what they knew about it, you
would probably have been answered- Oh! Canada's au out-of-the-way
hole, somewhere or other on the other side of the Atlantic, where the
natives are a mixture of emigrants and wild Indians." Look at the
absurd ignorance of the leading papers of England to-day about Colonial
matters-and if the Timzes is mistaken in its geography and statistics
what must the masses be ! "Canada in winter " was once an awful
theme of terror to nearly everybody out of Canada. What a shivering,
hyperboreal, frost-bound lot of creatures we were supposed to be! Our
houses were domestie refrigerators, and we Canadians in an eternal sur-
rounding of ice, snow and icebergs, where calorie never was known ! Such
tales have done Canada much harm, for a home in an arctic region is by
no means pleasant to those who think-of emigrating. Canada bas been
unjustly condemned for her climate. In sunmmer we have 3ome extremes
of heat, and in winter some extremes of cold, but what country is without
its extremes and its disagreeableness ? - Canada is not Paradise, neither
is England (think of 240 rainy days per annum in Lancashiie, in Canada
we have 120). If we cannot boast of England's inany nionths of " May
flowers," we can rejoice that our " April showers " are not fron January
to Deeember, when you least expect them. Every country bas its dis-
advantages and its objections ; national perfection was apparently never
intended.

And now for an account of our winter sports and pastimes, and, first
of all, let us begin with sleighing, which is nowhere more enjoyed than is
this Canada of ours.

If you want to see sleighs of every date and fashion, corne to Lower
Canada, wiere the French Canadian habitant persistently adherea to his
antiquated traineau, and profits nothing by example or comparison-
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Magnificent bloods and the funny little shaggy Canadian pony strive

alongside of each other for the lead. The " Ai" of the English driver,

and the " avant ' of the French one sound odd to the ears of strangers.

But no matter if it is an old soap.box on runners or a magnificent cutter,

there's a great delilght in sleighing. The gliding motion of the sleigh,

the spirited horses dashing up clouded snow-wreaths from beneath their

feet while the driver gives them the rein, the occasional not iinpleasant

bobbing into unsuspected cahoes, or waves of the shore, the passing

other sleighs and the wild excitement caused by being behind a fast horu

with the reins in your band !
Canada is not a little prend of ber skating rinks and skaters-the

former are the best in the world, and the latter might be. Lst

winter there was a skating mania from Gaspé to Sarnia, and I don't be-

lieve you could find four out of every twenty families without one or

More pair of skates in the bouse. I don't like ta mention names, or I
could tell you who are the best lady skaters in Quebee, Montreal, King-

ston, Toronto, &c. Montreal has two magnificent rinks : one erected at

an expense of over e4000, and the other over double that sum. The

first rink in Canada was in Sherbrooke, C. E. But, let us go into Our

Mnnfi.ni rintl Tt is lit un with eas, and beautifully decorated with
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sport is there like open air skating ? Away with your stupid cotillions
and fandangos of the ball room ; let our sport be on the gleaming ice,
where we almost run wild in our feeling of freedom !

And now let us take a run down to " where the keen curlers he." The
first game of curling ever played in the Province was on a mill dam at
Beauport, in 1805. After this, an artificial rink was made on one of the
wharves in the lower town of Quebec in 1808, and regularly renewed
every season. The "Istones " then used were made of the hardest
granite, as in Scotland, but as the intense frost cracked them, recourse
was had to iron ; a model for which was made by a cooper in the lower
town and sent to the forges at Three Rivers, from whence a supply was
received, some of which are still in the possession of the Quebec C.
Club. Scotch players who have used both, prefer the iron to stone, as
they are more easily weighted, not so cumbrous, and keep a truer « turn
up " to the " tee," Great interest is taken every year in the matches
between the different cities, and it does one good to see our sober-sided
merchants, throwing off their dignity and coats, and betaking themselves
with vigor to the game ; sending the stones spinning up the ice, or fran-
tically sweeping those they wish to hurry on, forgetting all about

stocks," and " notes to pay," in the excitement of the gaine.
But what are all these imported sports to our own Canadian originals t

Have you ever heard of snow-shoeing. I think you have. We confus
that skating took possession of the seven senses of Canadians last winter,
but we are notwithstandni q nrnvf'. -F .~ .1,.. T .. -
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up to the top of Mount Royal with me ; time 71 p.m. You will proba-
bly find it hard work at first, but there ! take hold of my sash, or stick,
and come along. Up long bills which seem to grow longer as you grow
tired, and over little hills: take advantage of every twig and tree as you
climb, and thrust your hands or stick in the snow to assist you in scaling
thei hills, and you'll seldom slip back or come to the undecided stand of
the novice. Here we are at the top. Now let us stand for a few min-
utes. Hark t-"whoop ! whoop !' there they are ! a long file of appa-
rently silent figures come winding around yonder hillock of snow, with
bodies slightly bent forward, all in step, on they come towards us, at a
quick steady pace. Tramp ! tramp ! here they are on the 'summit. A
wild "hurrah 1" bursts forth froin the whole line as they see us, and
never stopping, on they go at a steady run, down the other side of the
mountain, into the valley of Cdte des Neiges, their destination being the
village of that name. Along the plain with their characteristic long
Stride; over fences, over snow-covered ditches-sometimes into them-
through snow drifts, over the fields into the cemetery, and a raun over
there in spite of the savage mastiffs who bark unheeded I Now the pace
lackens a little and a fine manly voice starts, " The Canadian snow shoe

tramp," and al join in the chorus. Hark !-

Men may talk of steam and railroads,
But too well our comrades know,

We can beat the fastest engines
In e night tramp o'er the snow I

They may puff, Bir, they may blow, sir,
They may whistle, they May scream,

But gently dipping, slightly tipping,
Snow-shoes leave behind the steam i

Ouonua :-Tramp 1 tramp 1 on snow-shoes tramping,

beau-,
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market. Parties of sportsmen make a hunting excursion every winter in
quest of game, with dogs and all the necessaries for camping in the
woodp.

Bear-hunting is more practised of late years thau formerly, the bears
getting very bold. The Indians, who are taken as guides in these hunts,
have strange notions about Bruin. They call him "the forest man,"
from his resemblance to a fur-coated man, when erect. The French
Canadians call him the " bourgeoig," which means "like a citizen."

Bush-life in Canada is a pretty hard life in winter. But these lumber-
men sometimes see a sight in the woods of gorgeous beauty. When a
partial thaw occurs every tree and branch is hung with trembling crystala
of gleaming ice, of every size and shape, transparent as pure water, and
gorgeous beyond description. Every part of the wood sparkles in the
sun like a forest of diamonds, sometimes too dazzling for the eye to bear.
I have never seen anything that so nearly realized the dreams we had of
fairy palaces, when we were little boys, and read the Arabian Nightr far
oftener than our school books.

I have thus endeavoured to describe a few of the pleasures of a Canadian
winter. There are people all over nerves who coop themselves up, moping
around the stove in winter, andmaking uptheir minds to feel as disagreeable
as possible. They imagine the thermometer twénty degrees lower than
it really is, and come to the.conclusion that winter is a great mistake on
the part of Nature. Such people, however, are nearly always of the
genus "grumblers.' The nemt is as disagreeable to them as the cold,
and the sunshine as obnoxious as the north wind. The -most of people

)e, and that's thrue enough. wAiskey's a grate relqfe
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BY ALFRED BAILEY.

NO. II.-IN WHICH THE TALK IS sTILL OF TALKING, AND THE MAJOR
TELLS A TALE.

THE fact is, Parson," said Rufus J., " whil I admit all you have
said about the excellence to which conversation is being carried, par-
ticularly in England, I think you will allow that my country beats your's
hollow in public speaking."

«I am doubtful of that," said the Parson.
" Right again," said the doctor; " I know no greater humbug than

that idolatry of a fluent tongue which is so prevalent in this country and
your's, Jackson. In all your colleges you are cultivating the tongue at
the expense of the head and heart. I hardly know any evil in this
country that cannot be put down to the cause of too much talk."

BkNARD.-Ecce signum.
DoCTO.-It may be so. I know I talk too much ; I know you talk

too much ; we all talk too much-but that is the effect of-of-of
the company I have been keeping lately.

ANNIE.-Ineluding me, Doctor I
DocTo.--No, no I I except all women folk. No man can argue with

a woman, or, at least, if he once begins it, he soon gives it up in despair.
I beleve that women are a wholesome invention sent to us by Providence
for the curbing of men's tongues.

And as an illustration of the old man's very ungallant remark, Annie
arose, passed over to her crabbed old friend, and-kissed him !

The effect waa marvellous. The doctor relapsed into a silence of half
an hour, interspersed only with growls.

CHARLES.-Misas nnie, you have disarmed him quite. All my filial
obedience of years' standing never had such an effect on my father as
that.

DOCTOa..(Growl)
PARSON.-I would, Annie, that all violent talk could be silenced in thesamine way. I must confess that I am much of the Doctor's opinion.

I am no politician, but I cannot but think that the present session of theCanadian Parliament eau hardly be considered a very profitable one. Iread in the newspapers of much talk, recrimination, and abuse, on sub-
jects which seeni to me of very little importance to anybody but the
persons individually concerned.
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BÉNARD.-I wonder to bear that from you, Parson. Is the public
florality of public individuals of no importance to the public itself?

PARsoN.-Undoubtedly ; but they are not subjects for a public debate.
During my long residence in Canada, I have never found my adopted
countrymen slow in finding out a false and venal character. Members of
Parliament are not paid to act as a species of political detective police-
Ien. The one practical act of recent legislation is the Militia Bill. By

its being almost unanimously passed, I imagine that it must be a good
Measure. It was curious to me to observe that the debate on this sub-
ject was confined almost to businessa-like observations on the details
the bill.

RUFUs J.-And are you really going to deny altogether the power of
eloquence ?

PARsON.-What do you mean by " eloquence T"
RuFUS J.-The art of speaking well.
BiNARD.-Or, rather, of speaking elegantly.
DoCTOR (unable to Aeld out any longer).-The art of talking non-

Sense.

PARSON (not noticing the laat definition).-Hardly so. What you
describe should rather be classed as a branch of rbetoric. In the days
of Cicero, " eloquentia " doubtless meant, as its derivation implies, much
what you described. But as Max Müller tells us, all language is a pro-
cess of decay, corruption if yo% will, of elder roots. What once meant
the power of speaking now means the "power of persuasion." Elo-
quence does not necessarily imply speech. We speak of an eloquent eye,
an eloquent look, an eloquent page, even of "l a silence more eloquent
than speech itself." Cowper, himself a great master of the English
tongue, says, in bis epitaph on Johnson,-

" His prose was eloquence, by wisdoim taught."

BiNARD.-llowing your definition, surely yon are not going to deny
the importance of powerful spoken eloquence ?

PARsoN.-I do not know. It is a power which at the present day is
being subject to fearful abuses. It is a power which the ignorant love.
There is a dangerous fascination in this kind of so-called "eloquence"
The influence of "sensation " novels and sensation dramas is, to say the
least, doubtful. Wbat shall we say of sensation speeches ? I believe
that it is to then more than anything else that we owe this horrible war.
1o you remember a remark of Earl Russell's in his late speech at Blair-
gwrie ? How he told us that much of the absurd ill feeling now exist-
ng between England and the Uxited States was traceable to " what are
called orations," When a very little boy oins, I have to appeal to bis
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feelings almost exclusively. I speak of the love of God to him, and per-
haps of that of his mother, and tell him for the sake of God and hi&mother not to tell that lie or commit that theft again. But as the boy
grows older, b grows in a knowledge of God's works, God's meroies,and God's oommands. If his understanding be properly developed, I
must get at his heart through his understanding. It may be a yielding
tissue or au obstinate wall of granite, or it May be a fortress armed with
truth, telling me that I am wrong. There is in the world now a rising
clasa of " sensation preachers." I speak of no particular denomination -
they abound i all classes, both Catholic and Protestant. I confess, as aclergyman, I feel humiliated when I hear men, if not asserting, at least
almost insinuating, that the heart is God's work and the understanding
the devil's. Those who appeal to the feelings alone are the scoffer's
ready prey. On the ignorant they make a transient impression-an im-pression often so transient that as its power fades away the poor, erude,
undigested understanding leads it into wrong paths.

I am no foe to teetotalism, but I was horrified the other day when aleading member of a Temperance organization, well qualified to speak onthe subject, told me of the number of professed teetotallers who had
broken their pledges. This has been one of the efects of sensation or&-tory-that of appealing to the heart at the expense of the head.

B.ÉNARD.-But to return-you surely are not going to depreciate thegreat oratonical efforts of the end of the la%> century ?
ARSON.--I will take your own countrymen, Bdnard, as examples. Themost eloquent as well as the most estimable members of the French re-volutionary assembly were the orators of the Gironde. That the eloquenceof Verguiand did not save his own head, is no disgrace to him. Bat,much admired as it was, it was powerless ; it was rhetorieas not logical,impassioned not argumentative. He sought'for illustrations in Greece andRome, when he should bave found them in the streets of Paris.

RUFus J.-But your own great orators, Burke aind Chatham.
PARsoN.-Would, I believe, now-a-days hardly be listened to. If any

present member of the House of Commons were to treat.it to an oration
n the style of Burke's "Nabo b of Accot's debts, I fear a l count out "would be the result. Or if Chatham had, in the present generation, in-forea noble lord that " his ancestor frowned from the tapestry to tellhi that he was a disgrace to his country," it would be likely to produce

iave i
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The next afternoon, after an early dinner, I was aroused by mine host.
" Guardate quella gruppa," said he.
I looked out of the window, and truly it was a picture for a painter.-

On a rude bench outside a small wine shop, sat an old man and two sons,
all blind-blind from their birth, as Don Raffaelle told me. That blind-
ness which is so painful to behold, when the eye is open but the pupil
wanting. Round these, some lolling, some lying at full length, and some
standing, were men, women and children of'all ages, in varions degrees
of nerriment. I soon saw what the old man was about. The landlord
was whispering in his ear the naines and occupations of the by-standers,
while he, in true Theodore Hook style was improvizing verses on' them.
A few chords on the violin separated each couplet. It was in the broad-
est Sicilian patois, so that I could follow but little-but still I could un-
derstand bis reprof to tradesmen in general, not to adulterate liquids with
water. «It makes wine weak," sang he, «it makes oil rise to the top,"
and (addressing the town shoemaker,) "lit makes blacking turn white."
In my turn I came in for bis satire. " The English army," said b,
dropping suddenly into most understandable Italian, "the English army
are the poorest in the world, even their officers cannot aford a few
bajocchi to a blind improvisatore." There was no resisting this appeal.
Having satisfied bis importunity, I asked the old man if he could impro-
vise on some higher subject. He replied, sadly, that once he could, but
that be bad lost the faculty with old age. AIl the by-standers besought
him to try once more, and I was deputed to choose a subject. I suggested
"'The ancient glories of Sicily." With a little more coaxing, a great deal
of preliminary scraping on the violin and an assurrnce that no gendarme
was near, the old man began in a sort of monotonous chant, which gradu-
ally warmed up to the highest pitch, and finally died of in a plaintive
wail. When you bear in mind that King Bomba was the being then most
detested in Sicily, you may judge at the enthusiasm which the old man
produced'among his bearers. This specimen of the improvisatore's pow-
ers was in the purest Italian. I noted it down at the time as nearly as I
could, and bave since tried to render it into English verse, which, if not
so forcible is at least as rugged as the original -

THE SONG OF THE IMPROVIBATORE OF GEFALU.

King Roger made a solemn vow,
A holy vow and true,
To rear a noble minster
To St. George in CafalÙ.
He kept his vow, King Roger bold,
As every one may see,
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As kings kept vows in days of old,
When Sicily was free.

But the vows of false King Ferdinand
Are only empty words ;
le brings from snowy Switzerland
His mercenary swords.
The scourgers of the Austrian
Are brought across the sea,
For money Tell's own children
Make war against the free.

The Moslem with his scimitar
And yataghan and bow,
The infidel was gentler far,
More Christian far, than thou.
His Koran taught him net to lie,
No promise false made he,
That Sicily should once again
As once abe was-be free

Our native hills are hard and rude,
All marble, rock, and snow,
Dig deeper, stranger, you will flnd
The sulphur mines below.
And, tyrant, like our native bills,
All bard and rude are we,
But in our breasts a fire dwells
That burns te make us free.

High Etna's snowy face is pale
Throughout the changing year,
And we are pale, with hunger pale,
'With rage, but net with fear.
There's something bid 'neath Etna's mnow
A fire within has he,
We feel the self saie inward glow,
When panting te be free.

They have robbed me of my rifle.
My only means of bread;
It seems to them a trifle
Te give me stone instead
But I would not change with Ferdinand
My but beside the ae,
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For the palace of that tyrant
That persecutes the free.

No more the joyous dances,
Around our doors are seen;
No old Sicilian measures,
To sound of tambourine ;
No songs of ancient freedom,
And freedom yet to be,
Of the Cyclops and the giants
Or the times when we were free.

But our feet now move no longer,
And our songs have died away ;
We are fainting now with hunger,
We can only fast-and pray
That the days of good King Roger,
To our island in the sea,
May come again, as once of old,
When Sicily was free.

NOVEMBER RAMIiLES.

BY W. SAIJN»UIB.

When early winter comes with its withering breath, few care for a,
stroll through woods and fields, for the trees are leafless, or nearly
so, the flowers have faded, the gay butterlies have gone, and it would
heem as if all beauty had departed. But it is not so. True, much that
was lovely has disappeared, but much still remains to charm the eye and
delight the mind. Even in November or December a midday walk
through woods and fields, when the sun shines bright, will reward us with
the sight of many things which will arouse both interest and admiration.
Life does not meet us at every step, thrusting itself in our way as in the-
uummer months, but it is there in every corner and nook.

In the shelter o[ a wooded ravine, if snow bas not fallen, or on a sloping
bank with a southern aspect, may be found several of our most beautiful
ferns. The terminal shield fern (Aspidium acrostichoides) is one of our
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hardiest species, and under favourable circumstances wili live the winter
througb, spreading its rich green circle of tall lanceolate fronds half buried
in dead and decaying leaves. A frond or two may occasionally be found
with its pinnS or leaflets fron the top to a third of its length down-
wards all crumpled and deformed. These are the fruitful fronds. A
Closer inspection of the under side of the plant shows the pinnue entirely
Covered with spore cases, little roundish dark coloured bodies filled with
spores or seeds. The number of spores which a single frond will produce
is truly astonishing. A frond of an English fern, the common Harts
tongue (&eolopendrium), not nearly so large as some that grow with us,
is estimated to yield annually the enormous number of ten millions.
These spores, light as the air which bears them, are not fertilized as other
seeds; for ferns do not flower, and they have not the sexual system of the
higher orders of plants.*

The beautiful maiden hair (Adiantum pedatum) with its graceful aerial
frond, sustained by a deep purple stem, must not be overlooked. Jack
Prost plays sad havoc with this species, and it is only in spots very much
sheltered that survivors may be found so late in the season ; but another
'very pretty little fern (Cystopteriafragilis) almost as tender and delicate
in appearance may still be seen in comparatively exposed situations.

The swampy recesses are bared of many of their beauties. The lovely
orchids have passed away, and many of the ferns too are gone: the royal
flowering fern (Osmunda regalia) is among the first to disappear, but there
still linger, here and there under the shelter afforded by tbickly grown
cedars, scattered clumps of the cinnamon fera : (Osmunda cinnamonea,)
although mere remnants of the gorgeous display of a few weeks since.

* " An interesting experiment may be made to learn the growth of a fera, by
simply shaking some ripe spores on a saucerful of fine mould, coveringitwith a bell-

glass or tumbler and keeping it moist, warm, and shaded. in a short time a thin
green film will spread over the soil, which, take up carefully on the point ofa lancet
and examine under the microscope. The little spore first becomes swollen, angular,and bursts, tbrowing out a fine rootiet which fixes in the soi] and draws in nourish-
ruent. Then a number of delicate transparent cells are formed fron the imother-ceil
la the spore, making a little green scale which. as it expands, throws out manyfbres or rootlets on the under side. The wonderful part is, that this tliny green
Reale produces two kinds of cells, which fructify each other as do the stamens and
Pistil of flowering plants."

" One set of cells called antheridia contain most enrions spiral filaments, which
mIove spontaneously, and wheel round and round until the cell breaks, and they
escape to enter into the other kind of cells, called oroernia or Pm-eglig frm

nieroscope in its several stages?, (Objects for the microscope,
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In the early summer months the appearance of this plant is splendid,
towering up as it frequently does to the height of four or five feet.

Ilere in this wood is an odd looking plant, a naked slender thing with
stems which are never covered with leaves, but bear nothing more than
small scales in their stead. It is called beech-drops (Epiphegus virgin-
iana) and grows as a parasite on the roots of beech trees. In October
the plant is full of life and vigor ; the stems which have been hard and
brittle the summer through are now tender and succulent, and shoot out
many branches. The flowering season is scarcely over, but the flowers
being snall are not readily found. It bears the reputation of possessing
medicinal virtues.

But what bush is this with its stems so thickly covered with bright
yellow flowers? 'Tis the witch-hazel (Hamamelig virginica) and it bas
the odd habit of flowering immediately after it has cast its foliage ; and
at a time when almost every other plant is out of season. It rises from
ten to fifteen feet in height, and is full of bloom and beauty when all else
around is witbered and dry. The blossoms are succeeded by a heavy
crop of nut-like seeds which are not fully matured until the following
summer.

Those scarlet berries which occasionally catch the eye as you walk
through the thickly grown woods and almost startle you with the bright-
nees of their color, are borne by a lovely little creeping plant called part-
ridge-berry vine, (Mitchella repens) an evergreen very hardy and very
pretty, and might be well worth cultivating on rock work. The sweetly
scented wintergreen, (Gaultheria procumbens) also bears berries of a
similar color.

Then th'ere are the hardy mosses which everywhere strew our pat'hway
with refreshing greenness in the midst of general decay, for now many of
themn attain their greatest beauty and perfection. The heat of summer
shrivels their moist and delicate tissues, but they live and thrive in the
coolness and damp of November. Among the most conspicuous of these
is the hair cap moss, (Polytriehumjuniperarum)sonamed because the spore
case or seed vessel which grows on a long footstalk is covered by a hairy
looking hood or cap. It is found chiefy on the margins of woods in ex-
posed situations, and may be readily known by its sturdy growth ; its
thick stems being crowned with compact tufts of rigid leaves. Another
very beautifil species (Bryum roseum) thrives in rich woods, growing on
decaying log, or at the base of trees ; it bas a compact and beautifully
stellate cluster of serrated leaves, froin the centre of which arises a red-
dish stem with a gracefully crved neck from which is supported a large
pendulous spore-case. These spore-cases are in all the species covered by
a cap or lid which serves to protect the spores, and prevent their being
scattered before they arrive at maturity ; but when fully grown, by a
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onderful arrangement the lid lifts gradually off and the winds soon

scatter the spores to fructify elsewhere. The form of the spore-case
and its cover, and the manner in which the lid is removed, differ in dif-
ferent families of mosses, and these differences are of great use in classifi-
cation. Several species of Hypnum are in their prime and are objects of
great beauty, but in such damp and shaded situations beauties of this sort
crowd upon yon at every step, the trees are hung with them, unsightly
decaying logs are nade beautiful by them, and the ground is covered with
their delicate and modest forms.

Moss-like plants of larger growth are occasionally met with ; some in
the depth of the forest, others in sandy soils nider elumps of pine, while
others affect more exposed situations. These are called club-mosses, and
range in height from two to ten or even twelve inches. They are beauti-
fully green, perhaps not more so than in summer, but the universal decay
around seems by contrast to heighten their appearance. One species
grows with an erect, thick stem, single or forked, with widely spreading
Pointed leaves (Lycopodium lucidulum); another (L. dendroideum) some-
what resembling a small pine tree, has received the common name of the
" Ground Pine," while a third bas the stem branched into a fan-like form,
with the branches covered with minute appressed leaves almost like scales.
(L. complanatum.)

The lichens too are beautiful ; how thickly they clothe the bare trunks
and branches of the leafless trees. Almost every kind of tree has its own
Peculiar parasite ; a few assuming minute arborescent forms, as some
species of banea, others a circular growth like a widely expanded flower.
(Parmelia). There is a pretty little lichen called Cladonia floerkiana,
which richly clothes many decaying stumps in exposed situations ; its
]minute fronds rise about an inch in beight, are enlarged above and tipped
with briliant red. In company with it may usually be found a closely
allied species with its greyish green fronds terminated by little cup-like
depressions.

Let us quickly turn over this decaying log. Here among the moist
dead leaves we see specimens of Podura, hopping about like fleas in all
directions. We have taken them by surprise, and alarmed, they hurriedly
seek for shelter. These little creatures, which are of a whitish color,
bave their bodies covered with minute scales which appear of a very
beautiful and complex structure when examined under a high power of
the microscope. They seem to be always active ; in early spring before
the frost is fairly oht of the ground they may be found, and indeed, in
the sane localities throughout the suinmer. They are difficult to catch,

ut when once taken will well repay attentive examination.
Adhering to the under side of this log is a millepede-a long cylindri-

ta1 repulsive looking insect with an immense number of legs ; it is coiled
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up in the attitude of rest, in which state it remains during the day, and
seels its food at night, which consists chiefly of decaying vegetable sub.
stances. In the earlier periods of its history it has passed through severalstages before arriving at maturity, whose curions progress has been studied
by several eminent zoologists.

Insects which, until of late, have been numerous enough, have now tobe sought for. Numbers have died after having Ideposited their eggs,and thus secured the continuance of their species ; others have retired to
their winter quarters; but many are still at large, crawling sluggishly
along iu search of food or shelter, hopping briskly about among the de-
caymg leaves, or sporting in the sunshine. Among the latter are several
species of gnats and other two-winged flies, creatures whose structure ap-
pear so delicate that one would fain imagine that the first chilly blast
would end their joys forever. But they endure the early frosts much
better than mnany others far more robust and sturdy in appearance. Thelarvse of most of the gnats are aquatie in their habits, and the female
insect displays a considerable amount of instinctive skill in the manner in
which she deposits her eggs. She glues them together, one by one, into
a boat-shaped mass, and leaves them to float on the surface of the water
where the warmth of the sun in summer speedily hatches them. Pro-
bably these late corners deposit eggs which are not hatched until the
spring. The eggs of insects, although covered with a comparatively
delicate membrane, are enabled by some powerful vital principle within
them, to bear exposure to intense cold without the liquid with which they
are filled becoming frozen. Were it not for this power of resistance theeggs would freeze and burst, and thus in many cases entail the destruction
of the species.

During the last days of October and early in November, there appears
a race of very delicate looking moths, species of Hybernia, with winge so
thi and gauze-like that one would think them ill fitted to endure'the
severe frosts common to this season of the year. But this is their regular
time of appearing and it would seen as if a certain degree of cold was
essential to their developement. Our commonest species is probably
identical with the Kybernia vernalii described in Harris' work on « In-
sects injurious to vegetation," in Massachusetts, and is so named because
it is found most abundant there in the early spring months. We have
taken it in our own neighbourhood as late as the 25th of November, but
have never yet found it in the spring. Its fore wings, which expand
about an inch or rather more, are pale ash colored, crossed by whitish
bands, the hind wings paler and m'ore transparent. All those that we see
on the wing are males, for the females have no wings, but are soft, odd-
looking, spider-like creatures with long sprawling legs. The females,
as soon as they escape from the the chrysalis, instinctively crawl towardo
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nearest trees, and creep slowly up their trunks. They are soon dis-
'Cvered by the active winged males who, during the warmer portions of

the day, are almost continually on the wing.
Another species of Hybernia is also common with us, it is the .

tiliaria of Harris. It is larger than the last mentioned, the wings ex.
Pand to about one and three quarter inches. The fore wings are dull
buf or yellowish, crossed by one or two wavy brown lines. and sprinkled
'ith small brownish dots, the hind wings are much paler. It is a hand-
somne moth with the antennue or feelers large and feathered. The female
Of this species is also without wings, and is of a grayish color sprinkled
With black dots. The caterpillar is about Il to I inches in length, and
of a yellow color with black lines along the back. They eat voraciously
and will feed on almost any tree, but, with us, appear to prefer the
Anierican horn beam (Carpinus americana) and thora bushes (Cratægu8).

On removing portions of the loose bark froin old and decaying trees,
We meet with many species of beetles which have here taken up their
Wiater quartera. Groups of ladybirds (Coccinellida) are frequently
found numbering froin 10 to 20 or 30 specimens huddled closely to-
tether, as if endeavouring to keep each other warm. Motionless, and
apparently lifeless, they lie with their feelers and feet drawn under their
*Wng cases. These insects are not seen associated in this way at any
time during the summer ; their habits are solitary ; yet this grouping
can, scarcely be considered the result of accident, mince the insects thus
accumulated in any one spot, usually all, or nearly all, belong to the saine
ÎPeeies. Within a circumference of three or four miles we have col-
leuted in oue season more than a hundred species of beetles alone, all in
this state of torpor ; and as diferent localities contain many diferent
8Pecies, and every year sone species are plentitul which are rare at other
times, this probably is but a small proportion of the whole.

In swampy places, resting on the bark of trees in the crevices formed
by the irregularities of its surface, may bc found numbers of a strange
'oOking beetle (EllycAnia corruea). It is a soft bodied creature of a
blackish-brown color, with a curious shield like thorax which overhanga
the head. This thorax is striped on each aide with red, and the aides of
the body underneath are pink. When handled there exudes from them

'a mall quantity of a yellowish liquid having a strong disagreeable odor,
which they use as a means of defence against their enemies. They be-
ong to the saine family as the fre Bfy, and have the saine nocturnal

habits becoming active only after dusk. The perfect insects pair in
g, soon after which they deposit their eggs and then die. The egp

either placed in the earth, or fastened upon sprigs of mosa or other
t.' The larva or grub is carnivorous, feeding on snails and the young
ther species; when full grown it enters the pupa or chrysalia state,
' which it soon emerges a perfect beetie.
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A beautiful scarlet beetle, (Cueuju8 clavipes,) is not uncommon under the
bark of decaying trees. It is about half an inch in length ; of a very
flat form throughout, with the wing cases smooth. An allied species,
(Catogenus rufus,) though much more rare, may also occasionally be found
with it. In this latter the wing cases are ridged with numerous longi-
tudinal lines, and its color is not so bright ; points of difference which
serve readily to distinguish it from the former. The larva of both live
in the decaying wood of the trees about which you find them, and their
habits are probably carnivorous.

Another very pretty beetle is now quite common which one rarely ever
meets with in summer (Tantaimnus dubius). It is frequently found in
situations where but little shelter is afforded from the severity of the
weather ; yet it is seldom completely torpid, but in the coldest weather
soon acquires the power of its limbs, and when captured uses them freely
if a chance of escape offers itself It is nearly half au inch long, with
the head and thorax red, and the wing cases black, crossed by two
whitish bands somewhat silvery in appearance.

In fungi we may find several species ; one very rough looking crea-
ture (Boletophagw cornutus) with its entire upper surface covered with
rugged protuberances, and having a pair of formidable looking horna
extending over the head. This is the male; the female is without horns.
Another, about the size of a ladybird, and of a bright green color (Opl-
ecphala bicornia), the males of which are also provided with a pair of
borna, which in this case stand upright on the front of the head ; many
other smaller species may also be found in abundance. All these, with
their larve, feed upon this decaying matter, and thus render good service
by consuming what otherwise would soon become putrid and noxious.
But this source is not nearly so prolific in species or in individuals now,
as it was in the heat of summer; the loose cellular texture of the mate-
rial does not probably aford suflicient protection from cold for most of
the species who feed on it, hence they look for winter shelter elsewhere.

Many snout beetles (Curculionida) winter with us; odd looking crea-
tures they are, with their long snouts bent under the thorax. Theymay
often be found under the grass about the roost of trees, and tiey have a
strange habit when alarmed of feigning death. This they do in summer
alo ; drawing their legs up, they fall to the ground, where, lying quite
still they are often pasad by their enemies unnoticed. We have often
been amnused when approaching a bush, on which some of the larger
ipecies have been sunning themselves in the summer time, to see how
quickly one by one tbey have dropped to the ground to avoid danger.
To the milrscopist this family of beetles is particularly interesting, since
their elytra or wing cases form beautiful objecta for examination. They
are usually covered with amall scales not unlike those of the butterflie0p
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Which under refected light show sometimes the most brilliant metallie

colours.
Another locality not yet mentioned will be found very prolific in

beetles. Under the clumps of moss that grow around the roots of trees

many may be found. Numbers of Carabido here take refuge and some

cmnparatively rare species may frequently be discovered amongst them.

It is also a favourite place of winter resort for that beautiful little whitish
coloured ladybird with a number of small black dots on its wing cases,
(?syllobora 20 maculai&) groups of Platydema may also be found, with

Many other species still more minute.
But although beetles from their numbers necessarily claim a large

share of attention they need not absorb all our notice, for insects belong-

ing to other families are frequently met with. Many Hymenopterous

Or four winged fies hybernate ; indeed a much greater number than one

maight at first suppose; some grasshoppers (Locustidæ), many bugs;
(remiptera) a few Homopterous insects, and a number of the smaller
D'ipterous or two winged fics may be added to the list.

Occasionally while prying into holes and corners in search of other

things, you meet with caterpillars. Here is one full grown, not how-

ever a very common species; it is about two inches long, black and
bristly looking with red stripes between the segments or rings of the

body, it is the caterpillar of a very pretty moth, which has we believe no

COImmon name; its scientifc one is Ecpantheria scribonia. Up to a late

Period in the fall you find them feeding upon the wild sunlower, (Helian-
thius decapetalus) when the cold weather commences they retire to
their hiding places, where they live through the winter without food ; but
'hen aroused from their torpor by the genial warmth of spring they feed

ýfor a day or two before entering the chrysalis state. In June a beautiful
moth escapes from its prison-house, measuring about 2 inches acros

the wings, with the anterior pair white with many black spots and ring-
lets, and the hind pair nearly wholly white. Its body is of a steel blue

eolour with a metallic lustre.
Another species-the caterpillar of one of Our loveliest tiger moths-

4retia americana) has a still more remarkable history. The female de-
Posits her eggs late in July or early in August, when the young brood
4on hatches. They grow slowly until they attain to about half an inch

ilength when they will eat no more for the season, not even the
choicest food you could furnish them with ; they usually reach this size

y the latter end of September, and although we may have much fûne
Weather after that, they usually remain inactive, and nothing will induce
1hem to endeavour to increase their stature. Up to this period they
1%1e lived in company, numbers of them aving fed on the same leaf ;
'nt now they dissolve partnership, esch one taking care of himself ; and
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selecting suitable hidin-places they stow themnselves away until spring,
when with returning vegetation their appetites grow keen and they soon
complete their growth ; passing afterwards into the chrysalis state and
appearing as moths in July.

Thus it is seen that in whatever way it is intended for insects to paso
the winter, due provision is made for their preservation. If in the egg
state, the eggs are usually protected by a coating of gum or varnish
which is impervious to moisture, and also serves the purpose of a secure
attachment to the place on which they have been deposited, in the selec-
tion of which the parent always has an eye to an abundant supply of
food within easy reach of the future offspring ; the egg has also the
power of preserving its vitality uninjured, in the extremest cold.-If in
the larva or caterpillar state, they know when to eat and when to leave
off eating, when and where to find proper shelter-if in the chrysalis state,
the same instinct of self preservation is shown by the care with which
the caterpillar selects a place in which the transformation is to take
place-and finally, if in the perfect state similar instincts guide them.

CLAIRE MEADOWSWEET,

O5 SELF-RELIANCE.

" Claire-Claire Meadowsweet; Good Morning 1" The pretty, singular
name caught my fancy, and I turned to see if it were appropriately be-
stowed-if the owner were fair, simple and youthful, as I thought in
virtue of her cognomen she ought to be.

Two ladies were standing at an adjoining counter in the shop where
I was making some trifling purchase. The one was a fair saxon-looking
girl with large limpid blue eyes, a soft bloom upon her rounded cheeks,
nd a quantity of pale brown hair arranged in open braids. Her corn-
panion was of medium height, not stout nor slender ; compaetly built,
and suffciently plump. bhe was dressed in mourning ; her face was
serious, sensible, and full of earnest purpose, but it was the face of one
Who had seen trouble. Without being actually pretty it was good to
look upOn a face that conveyed the impression of a well-balanced, up-
right, self-reliant character. The eyes were quiet and clear, the mouth
gentle but firm, the complexion more pale than brilliant, the bair dark
brown, and gathered into a simple net, under a plain straw bat.
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Had I not learned from the conversation which followed that the
Pave young lady was Claire Meadowsweet, and ber companion some

Mary," apparently a friend of her's, I should, unhesitatingly, bave
linked the pretty and somewhat romantic appellation with the fair hair
and blue eves.

1 was a stranger in Cedarslie, baving come there on a visit te an
aunt only two days previously. That morning, wanting a skein of wool to
'Complete my work, I et out to procure it, leaving aunt Agnes at home,
busy with donestic matters.

When I returned almost my frst question wae: " Aunt, who is Claire
Meadowsweet ?" for despite the superior prettiness of Saxon Mary,
sonething in Miss Meadowsweet's countenance as well as ber name had
laterested me.

Aunt Agnes looked up from the pudding she was mixing. " Claire
Meadowsweet!-sbe's a character-a remarkable character, I ought
to gay. There is quite a history in connection with her; Il tell you
all about it when I get through my bouse-keeping. How did you come
to ask--you have never heard of ber ?"

No, but I saw ber a few moments since making purchase&-
ahe and another lady were together; and I proceeded to describe Mim
Meadowsweet' companion, and learned that her surname was Young,
and that she was the eldest daughter of the principal physician of the
place.

It was indeed quite a history ; Miss Meadowsweet's life, as told me
that afternoon by Aunt Agnes. From ber twelfth to ber twentieth
year, the confidential friend, adviser, companion and housekeeper of her
father, her existence had flowed smoothly on in a busy but unimpeded
týourse. Sole mistress and manager of her father's household, for Mrs.
Meadowsweet hd died when Claire was but a few years old, untroubled
bY separate or opposing interests, fandly loved, and, as years developed
the rectitude of ber principles and the steadiness of her character, no
le" respected by her father, who was accustomed to consult ber on
eery matter, whether trivial or important, her life from childhood to

omaahood had been singularly happy and contented. Ilt came upon ber
tlen like a sudden and terible blow in the dark, wholly unexpected, and
stunning in its force, the announcement which Mr. Meadowsweet made
ee Morning just before starting for his office, that in four days from
tbt time he was going to be married to Mrs. Levisson of Q-, an
adjoining town, and would Claire be first bridemmaid ? It was Mrs. L.'s
1o8t earnest wish, and she had deputed him to give her love to Claire
nd iake the request. Claire heard him in perfect silence. It had

eost him a great effort to tell the news; he had put it off till the last
omeut, and then had assumed an ait of nonchalance he was far from
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feeling. If she had reproached him, or reasoned against the step, or
hlad even had recourse to the, with her, unusual, expedient of tears, he
would have been prepared ; but ber silence disconcerted him more than
anything she could do.

He went hurriedly on, saying how Claire bad always been to him all
that it was in the power of a daughter to be-no one had ever more
comfort in a child. But he was growing an old man now-she might
be leaving him some of these days.. He could never love any one as he
bad loved her mother, but often, especially of late, he had felt the want
of that closer intimacy that only a wife could supply. Mrs. Levisson
was so sweet, so amiable, so gentle, and she would never interfere with
Claire's house-keeping or anything of that sort; she had said herself
that she would not for the world usurp Claire's authority. She would
be more like a friend and companion than a step-mother. He feIt sure
they would all b. very happy and get on well together.

Sick at heart, too wretched for words, Claire listened like one in a
waking dream, and again ho paused for an answer, nervously tapping
the table with bis glove.

At length she spoke: " If it be your wish that I should be brides-
maid, Papa, I will."

This was ail. She felt herself how cold and unnatural the words
sounded. be would gladly, even though condemning the step, have
expressed a hope that it might be for his happiness , but she could not,
the-shock was too sudden and too great.

The louse was put in order from garret to cellar. Claire went about
superintending and assisting. The servants, to whom she had herself
announeed the approaching event, wondered at her taking matters so
coolly ; they were not well pleased at the prospect of a new mistress and
additional duties.

The wedding was a gay one. All Ms. Levisson's acquaintanees,
legion by name, were invited. The church was decked with evergreens
and flowers, at whose suggestion no one seemed to know, the bride
glistened in pearly silk, and bluashed under a cloud of real brussels.
How she had procured it and the other articles of an unusually fashion-
able and expensive trouseau was a mystery to many of her friends, as
it was a well-known fact that since ber widowhood she bad subsisted
entirely on the charity of ber husband'a relations, none of whom were
Very wealthy. Despite, however, these apparent heeks to the indul-
geIes of ber taste in dress, Mrs. L. had alwaye contrived to appear inthe very height of the mode, and her costume on the occasion of hermarriage was no exception to her general practice.

Claire received her elaborate embraces and eager welcome politely,
but without reciprocal warmth. She blamed herself for her coldnesO,



b'til was lier only refu~ge froen the. publie exhibition of tbe sorrow aud
bitter iimLeiings that filed bern mxind. Mérs. Levisaon andi she were not
'uite strangers toe ach cithel! (Ca8utiIy they hati met some half dozen

tisad tliougli the. former had been aUl sweetuess andi urbsnity and
gOiit1. grace, and not a suspicion that they should one day be coincted

had then rse the. Iatter'm ini, au unaccouutable prejudice and aver-
in to the. fair, soft-seemixig widow hati freinth lii ref p<secsspd Miss
MOfdowsw.t. Ucuourable and iiigli priuoipled and with swiui4 judg-
lt and penetrative powers unusual iun One 60yYung, andi partly the.

result of early seif-reliance, Claire readti le widow's cliaracer. ata ln
8h a nderneah the self> deceptive siniles, the. fawning manuer, the

lbahelik. voice, the. indiscriminately bestowed endeariiig words and
'nelting glance., tha> passeti current with the. world at large, a crue],
4 e(itful heart, a cold, pitilces andi pw.ely selsh nature tbat would sfe
"0 sacrifice of anotiier to estn in the. way ot ils owu gratf>ication.

'Waâ this the, woman who sboulti sacceed ber tuotiier-t b.,
beleeort b neret t lerfatiiers beart-hat aliculdtak êerpac

t4t# Claire sboulti rentier at leaat outward respectan bdec1

6hl' bai been veqykind andi giacious that morniug of the wedding, hati
begdClaire to love ber', and auaureti lier witIi tears in ber soft blue eyes

ta IIH she desireti wua to make ber and ber own deai' Charles hiappy.
4ri0" wn dear Cbarles-how the wordu grated on the. daughter's ears.

When Mr ed weet brought isi bride home aftertheir reddizig
tGli, h mised oojeet upon wicel for y.es lie bad been acutomed

ý1lo.The portrait of bis first wife wiiicii lad alwayià hung over the.
diuig rornmane],was removeti, andi its place left vacant. Theo roo

b'% ben feahv pperd o tbat the b1sul looked brigtanne, n
'*he li tuneàinquiririgIy le Claire, siio »erely said ina lo1w voice,
"'I bve t e oy own room-1 thouglil il would k.bete tbere

It Boon e veideut that Mrs. Madowaweet t e to eat a
I'Y lite. 8h. diti not seem in the. uligliteut degree disp.od to question

'01rS rigiit to lier office of bousekeeper, but wa. rather pleased that
th dtiegsh~oiild not devolve upon hreelf. The social Oustoin preva.
leIt thro0giot Canada for the, ladies of the hOuSaeld le rei>in at
bori Ot hefirst dsy of 4theflew yeur, snd reev tevisitB 0f thi
8etileiacquanac8 wbio cail te pay themi t>he Usual friendly oîn-

ei eat of te season, bati long beobeeve .in Cedarslie ;but the,
ra'gadmatroms of the place, mny ofet mwrei l ru snes
tsacina more expeflht5i display, had4 t been~ neesay ha ee

PI'Oide fo thirvisitoirs ay enetinretbut thieordiay one of
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and wine or coffee. It therefore excited no little astonisbment when as
guest after guest drew up before the door of Mr. Meadowsweet's bouse,
he was ushered into rooms from which every ray of day-light was care-
fully excluded, and where only the soft and lovely light of lampa
was admitted.

The fair bride, radiant in smiles, magnificent in silk, glittering in
jewelry, received ber visitors with winning grace. and invited them to a
banquet the like of which bad never been seen in Cedaralie.

Fruits from afar, rare and costly, exquisite flowers, shedding delicious
odors on the air, vianda that might have tempted an anchorite, wines
that sparkled like distilled jewels, met the ight and gratified the palates
of the wondering guests. And the hostess, so fair, so affable, so bW-
witchingly gracious; searce a gentleman in Cedaralie but thought Mr.
Meadowsweet a happy man that day, while Claire, uuusually sombre in
ber dress, unusually serious in ber manner, with a look almost of care
on ber face, formed a striking contrast to the beautiful woman at whose
Bide ahe sat.

The New Year's entertainment was but the beginning of the gaiety
that henceforth was to rule in the Meadowsweet mansion. Mr. Meadow-
sweet was fully fifty years of age when h. brought home bis bride; what
was the number of ber years, no one could tell. She looked as if she
might be thejunior of the grave and silent girl, who, in proportion as
the mirth of ber step-mother increased, grew daily more reserved and
thoughtful. " Every day," said my aunt, "it seemed to me that Mrs.
Meadowsweet grew younger and lighter hearted, and Claire more aux-
ious, old and subdued. I bad known ber from ber infancy, had been
ber mother's early friend, and it grieved me to notice the change in her.
She rarely spoke of ber step-mother unless compelled to do Bo, and then
it was with the respect due to ber father's wife. When they appeared
together M rs. Meadowsweet was all smiles and love and caresses to her
'dearest Claire;' but the ' dearest Claire' neither repelled nor invited
ber attentions. She suffered them, received,them politely, but gave
none back. As for Mr. Meadowsweet, he seemed fairly captivated by
his wife ; he doted on ber with a fondness alnost imbecile: no demand
of hers was too unreasonable to gratify, no whim too childisb. He was
not a rich man. The government office which he beld brought him in
an income which, with bis smalil family, might have, and bitherto bad
been, enough for perfect comfort and respectability, and he had been in
the yearly habit of setting aside a certain sum for a " rainy day." Rati
soon rumor had it that this board was no longer sacred, that little by
little it was diminishing. The gay wife must have ber parties, her
costly dresses, ber pretty ponies, ber luxurious carriage, ber thousand
elegant trifles; and the bank was visited more frequently by Mr. Meadow
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t, and Claire's brow grew more cloudy, ber dress plainer, and ber
Igences fewer. She was fond of reading, and out of ber own pocket
cy subscribed for many of the standard Reviews and periodicals of
lay, but one by one ahe discontinued these. One by one ber little
Lys ceased. Two or three times when I had dropped into Mr. Meadow-
t's of a morning, and had asked for Claire, I foudd ber in ber
room with a troubled, perplexed face, poring over account books,

b ber step-mother was taking an airing in ber pretty carriage, or enter-
ng visitors in the drawing-room. I have no doubt now that the
ýer part of the money allotted to Claire for ber private use went
rds the daily increasing expenses of the family. She bad never
re made ber own dresses, but at this period she began to do so, and
ceased to give out work of any sort.
ie night there was a brilliant party at Mr. Meadowsweet's. The fair
n of thefête received ber guests standing under a magnificent chan-
r, a recent purchae. She was dressed in blue silk, worked in silver

Her neck and arms white, and soft as wax, were bare, except for
of delicate lace, and in ber shining yellow hair a single creamy rose
ed amid bright green leaves.
was observing ber closely; an admiring group had gathered round
with whom ahe was speaking of the contents of a note received half
1>ur previously. Mrs. Lennox, one of the ladies invited, had sent to
est permission te bring a friend who bad arrived in the evening
• The permission was of course given, and some laughing surmises
the age and sex of the unknown addition to ber party were passing

ig the hostess and ber guests.
hile they were talking, Mrs. Lennox, ber husband, and another
leman entered the room. Mrs Meadowsweet's face was towards the
, her smiling eyes turned upon the advancing trio. As they came
ly towards ber, ber glance, politely curions, rested on the stranger.
lenly, in an instant ber face changed, she grew white as death, to ber

ips ; ber brow contracted with an expression of sharp agony, and
iressed ber hands tightly upon her bosom and uttered a low, half
d cry of suffering. In a moment every one had pressed around ber,
ned and borrified ; but almost before we could speak she bad re-
red ber self-possession. " It is one of those dreadful spasms," she
speaking slowly and like one under str:ng restraint. " I used to
themn long ago, but I thonght I had got over them now; it ià
a tie since they have troubled me." She drew a long gasping

th and then broke into a light laugb-"You all look frigbtened te
1t is well ýMr. Meadowsweet is in the other room ; he would fancy

re dying, and it is quite over now-I am perfectly recovered."
11 had passed se quickly that Mrs. Lennox and ber companions had
ýut reacied Mrs. Meadowsweet as the latter Stopped speaking.
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The hostess greeted them with even more t>'han her accustomed cordi-
ality, and as Mrs. L. was about to introdce the stranger, interrupted ber
with a smile so bright and beaming that one could scarcely believe that
the countenance now so irradiated had a moment before been convulsed
with agony. " It is not necessary my dear Mrs. Lennox, Mr. Mortimer
and I are old friends, we have often met, and I am very glad indeed to
welcome him to my house. Claire dearest," and she motioned to Claire
who was passing, "lLet me make you acquainted with my friend Mr.
Mortimer-Mr. Mortimer, my daughter, Miss Meadowsweet."

Only surprise was visible in the singularly frank and open counte-
nance of Mr. Mortimer-no deeper emotion. " I recollect now," said
he, " It was very atupid not to do so at once. I saw your marriage in
the papers at the time, but I did not think it was here you lived, and not
expecting to meet an acquaintance in my hostess, I was puzzled for the
momenat."

That night Mrs. Meadowsweet was the gayest of the gay. Her hus-
band's eyes followed her wherever ahe went with a rapturous admiration
which he tried in vain to conceal She invariably made a great show of
her affection for him, but on that occasion she surpassed herself. She
would glide towards him, when released from her partners in the dance,
ait down by bis side, lay her hand in bis and look up into his face with
confiding tenderness. Every one said how they loved each other-Mr,
Mortimer among.the number. Indeed he had ample opportunity of ob-
serving their affection, for when he was near, it seemed as if they, she at
least, redoubled her caresses.

It was a nine days' wonder when it became known in Cedarslie that,
on the night of the party, Mr. Mortimer bad falleu violently in love with
Claire Meadowsweet.

By tacit consent every one seened to have agreed that Claire was to
be an old maid. She was grave and sensible and never encouraged non-
sense, nor flirted, nor did anything silly ; so as gentlemen are complimen.
tarily supposed to be deterred from tender advances by the existence of
the above named characteristics, it was almost unanimously settled by the
lad i ( Cedarslie that Claire Meadowsweet should descend into her grave
in single blessedness.

Notwithstanding Mrs. Meadowsweet's beauty and popularity her ex-
travagance was generally censured. Even those who attended her parties
and admired her elegant furniture and costly dress, acknowledged them
unsuited to her husband's circumstances. It was generally conceded,
though no hint to that effect ad escaped from Claire herself, ev e to her
best known friends, that Miss Meadowsweet discountenanced her step-
mother's course, and endeavoured by her own personal economy to supply
the deficit caused by Mrs. Meadowsweet's continual demand.
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By and by it began to ereep out that Claire's life at home was lessappy than it bad been, that Mrs. Meadowsweet was not quite the angelale appeared. Her influence over ber husband was unbounded, andAltbougb before the world ber caresses and endearments were stili asfre y lavisbed upon the unreciprocating Claire, still it was said that theyWere insincere, and that in reality there was little love lost between thetePrmother and daughter. The whole burden of the bouse rested onelaire's shoulders ; the enjoyment was Mrs. Meadowseet's, the labour ofPoviding it Claire's. She it was who prepared for the dinners, lunch-e"s and supper at which her step mother so gracefully presided. Fromhad ebildhood, accustomed to the charge of ber father's household, shebhietaken a pride and pleasure in berself performing domestie duties'bieh nmany another similarly eircumstanced would bave left to the rareservants. The delicate cakes and pastry, the snowy biscuits and trans-Parent sweetmeats that appeared on Mr. Meadowsweet's table were allnlade by his daughter's hands.
When there were but two to provide for, and whatever pleased Claireas sure to be acceptable to ber father, the task was a light and pleasantOn. But now the case was different; something new and tempting musta&ily be designed for the fastidions palate of the new mistress of theue ; and the style which she insisted on introducing, the number andorateness of the entertainments she gave, and the continual attentionsber demands required, were a severe and incessant tax on Claire's time

ON CONVERSATION.

BY JOHN READL

PART Il.

MaST lawyers are fluent talkers, but their talk is often nerely profes-eansl beyond this pale they are dumb. I might Say the same of mer-nembers of parliament, editors, literary men, soldiers, sailors,. of all classes, farmers, tradesmen, &c. Each of them i's addic-tujiarei eerba maqgtri," bound to speak in the language of hiscruel, self-imposed tyranny. in all of these, though both you,reader, and I can recall honorable exceptions-men of liberality andV-. --
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intelligence, in almost every department of life, from whom the love of

gold and the love of power had not taken away the love of free man-
hood ; whose minds would not wear the chain of any craft, till their

very speech was fettered ; who could leave the jargon of office behind

them, and wander freely over all the domains of art and nature-their

tongues being to their minds willing servants. Would that there were

many such ! Even the greatest men, men unquestionably great in some

respects, have been forced to lie under this professional ineubus, unable

to shake it off. The purport of a letter of the Duke of Wellington to

bis Adjutant General was briefly expressed thus :-" Singing of psalms

in the abstract innocent." The Duke often sang psalms himself, and

thought this devotional exercise "in the abstract innocent ;" but in point
of military discipline, in the Peninsula, it was a different thing.

A mai's conversational powers cannot be exertedt to the same degree, or

with the same effect, at ail times. I rend an anecdote which will exem-

plify this very well, not long since, in a lecture-one of a volume of

lectures published by Bishop Fulford. I had the pleasure of hearing

the lecture delivered, but had forgotten the anecdote ; and as I should

oni)y mutilate it by quoting it partially, I will take the liberty of giving
the whole in his Lordship's own words :-

" The late Mr. Canning, besides his great reputation a a statesman

and parliamentary orator of the bighest class, was one of the most aguce-
able companions, remarkable for his brilliant powers of conversation and

lively play of wit at ail times ; and an anecdote concerning him, which

I will tell you, will show how it will chance at times that people do suffer

such .great disappointments when invited to meet those whose conversa-

tion may reasonably have been expected to b. most instructive and enter-

taining. A gentleman under an engagement to dine with a friend in

London, called on him to say that he hoped he would let him off as for

that very day he had since received an invitation to dine at the India

House, where he should meet Mr. Canning, who was then President of

the Board of Control. His friend readily admitted the force of his plea,

and agreed to let him off but on one condition, viz., that he should call

on him the next morning and relate to him some of the brilliant and

witty sayings which Mr. Canning had given utterance to during the
evening. Accordingly be went to the dinner, and in due time came to his

friend to fulfil bis promise. " Well," said bis friend, « I am delighted
to see you .What a fortunate man you have been ! But, come now, ait

down and tell me ail about it. What did Mr. Canning say ?" " Weil,"

said he, " to the best of my recollection the only observation I heard him

make that 1 can retail to you was to this effect -peaking to the gentle-

man Who was Sitting next to him, he said, 'General, I believe the ele-

phants on the Island of Ceylon are larger than those on the Continent.' "
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This sort of disappointment, all, no doibt, whose fortune it has been
to eet once or twice in their lives with personages in any way distin-
guished, must have experienced. It is certainly natural to expect that
the man who has exeited our admiration in a public capacity, will elicit
thia feeling in our personal intercourse with him, at least to a greater
degree than one whose name has never been heard beyond the little
eircle of his friends. Here, as in nany cases, " distance lends en-
êhntment to the view." I heard a man once say that lie would give a
g0od sum (I forget how much) to sec Charles Dickens. Perhaps lie
would have given double the sum afterwards, if lie had only seen " Boz."
The f-ac is that these " great expectations " generally entertained of pub-
lie Men are often a source of annoyance to the subjects of them. A man
can hardly be his best self when lie is watched like a lion in a menagerie,
when, perhaps, half a dozen news hunters are noting dovn " his words,
bis wit, his worth, his action, utterance, and power of speech." At least
not many can be so. A man has thrilled you with his eloquence-you
epect to be charmed by every word lie utters; a man has written a
beautiful poem-you expect his common speech to "move harmonions
'nuibers ;" a man lias done a brave deed-you look for a Hercules or a
Uector, with a voice like Homer's Mars. Ah ! if we saw all our heroes
I am afraid some of us would think less of them-not the wisest among
UBI hope. Let us be thankful that we can claim brotherhood with
better, greater than ourselves, and rest contented that

"They give the people of their best;
The worst they keep, the best they give'

Rings, statesmen, philosophers, poets, warriors, are, with ail their
greatness, but men. It was the saine David that slew Goliath, that
loved Michal and Jonathan, that wrote the Psalms, that wept over
Absalom. I have digressed slightly froin my main subject for the pur-
Pose of shewing that conversational excellence is not toe b expected
(except in those rare cases where it is a gift of nature) from those who
have given the subject no attention, however eminent in other respects,
anY imore than the kindred arts of music, poetry, and painting. Great

e in this are only common men.
MY reader, just recall to mind the " conversations " that you have

taken part in since your thoughts first assumed the "toga" verbal of
aturity. Set down on the one side those that were useful, honourable,
en'ulated to do speakers and hearers moral and mental good, and on the
therside those that were trifling, mischievous, good for rieither head nor

tand see if the result meet with the approval of conscience. Think
of the hours, the days, aye, the years that have been lost out of your
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little term of life by the frivolous chit-chat and gossip and small talk,
which (though the tyrant "Society " approve of it) is far from being
the object of God's noblest, most distinctive gift to man. Think of the
moments when, if your talent of conversation had undergone that natural
improvement that God intends all our talents should undergo, it might
bave been to some, to many, the choicest blessing that comes from
heaven.

I do not think this unnecessarily serious, nor that I have over-rated
the importance of my subject. Reader, I appeal to you again. Listen
to the conversation of the promenade, of the. bail-room, of the tea-party,
(I might go fartber but I will not), and ask yourself, " Is all this as it
should be ? " Look at the trieks that are used to make ceremonial inter-
course even bearable. Just listen to that meteorological discourse, as if
" Jupiter Pluvius " were the dearest old fellow in the world to talk about.
Hear that glib critique about a book of which the leaves may be just cut;
and that smiling insinuation about an absent friend (poor thing !); and
the children (little dears !) ; and the bonnets and shawls ; and the latest
bulletins of the three great epochs of human sorrow and-. But I
need not tire nyself and you.

And then the evening parties to which Terpsichore bas not been in-
vited, and where a sort of indoor Olympia bas been established. What
shall we say of these ? Woe betide me! when I forget the happy hours
of some of them

"4 The pleasant hours that swiftly few,
The friends whose kindness made them fleet,
The words that were as music sweet,
The acts that showed those words were truc."

But how often, when the games are ail played and the pianist is tired, and
the friendly gathering has become a gathering of " friends," and it seems
as if Tacita had offered a prize to ber most faithful votary, would a happy
general conversation on any subject of interest, where each might give
an opinion, keep the recreant jaws from showing that they were tired of
their good hostess's hospitality.

Oh, at such times, bow often bave I envied the old Athenians, those
practised conversationalists, whose tongues were ever ready to pour forth
the treasures of their choice Attie speech, on all subjects-as far as they
knew who worsbipped an Il Unknown God." How often have I thought
of that sage, hero, martyr, that lover of wisdom and bater of sham, who
went from house to bouse, from street to street, conversing in his simple
truthfulness with the keenest and subtlest of listeners ; or, stretched be-
neath the palm-trees, on the banks of the Ilissus, beard and spake words

that we are still glad to repeat. And infinitely higher than he, I bave
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thought with reverence of Him who "went about doing good;" who
'pake "the words of life," whose blessed feet carried glad tidings wher-
ever he went, whose voice was heard at Cana's wedding-feast, heard in
the sweeteit of invitations, "Suffer little children to come unto mè,"
heard in the house of mourning, at the lonely hearth of his beloved
Mary, and which " spake," on all occasions, " as never man spake." He
wlom Lis dearest disciples called The Word left us an example of the
importance of conversation.

My reader, though I have not nearly said all I intended to say, I must
Dow conclude. I have ventured to cIll attention to what I'consider a
deficiency in our public education and in our private training. If I have
succeeded in doing so, my object in writing this paper is gained; if I
hav'e said anything that I ought not to have said, my earnestness will be
mny plea ; if I have done no good, I will hope that I have doue no harm.l'

REVIEWS.

-4 opular Bistory of Ireland from the Brliest Period to the Emancipation
of the Catholim. By Thomas D'Arcy McGee, B.C.L. Vols. I, and IL
New York : D. & J. Sadlier & Co. Toronto : Win. Palmer. 1863.

VOLUME Il.

During the reign of Elizabeth, the history of lreland viewed and deribed
m a Roman Catholic stand-point necessarily investis somne prominent char-

&eters with honour, which the earnest Protestant regards with dislike if not
with disgust. It i8 true that the Reformed Religion was thruast upon Ireland
eith no tolerant or merciful rule, and in strict accordance with the harsh
sPirit of those turbulent times. But as a set off and perhaps a strong induce-
l'enlt to the religious persecutions of the Catholics, it must be remembered
qat the kings of Spain and the sovereign pontiffs projected and gave power-
ful assistance to numerous insurrections in Ireland, which culminated in
the destruction of the " Invincible Armada," and declined for a time with
the second mad attempt of Plilip ; against whom not man only, but the ele-
ments warred with fearful and most destructive effect.

'In a book written by Mrs. Ellis, entitled " Women Of Lngland," there are two
eelleut chapters on this sBubject. Every lady should have a copy, and should
fta if. J. R.
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Religion and learning in Irelana during the seventeentheentr, ca bossb
of several time-hououred names. Archbishop Usher has left a reputation
which centuriea wil not efface. Wadding was sent by the king of Spain to
maintaim the thesis of the Immaculate Conception at Rome, and subsequently
was intrusted by the Pope to report upon the propositions of Jansenius.

" The Annals of the Four Masters," is the master piece of the Gælic liter,
ature of that age. These annals extend to the year 1616, the time of the com-
pilers, and they include all the manuscripts of Irish antiquity wbich the au-
thors could gather or borrow. The New Testament was translated into GSlio
and publishied in Dublin in 1608, and in the year 1688 a translation of the
Old Testament was made for Bishop Bedell by the Gælic scholars of Meath
and Cavan. With the exception of a few state papers, of Hiberno-English
Literature, there was none before the seventeenth century.

The battle of the Boyne is thus described by Mr. McGee :--" On the las*
day of June the hostile forces confronted each other at the Boyne. The gen-
tie, legendary river, wreathed in all the glory of its abundant foliage, was
startled with the cannonade from the northern bank, which continued through
the long summer's evening, and woke the early echoes of the morrow. Wrm-
zuAm, strong in his veteran ranks, welcomed the battle ; JAmn,, strong in his
defensive position, and the goodness of his cause, awaited it with confidence.
On the northern bank, near to the ford of Oldbridge, William with his chief
officers, breakfasting on the turf, nearly lost his life froma a sudden discharge
of cannon ; but he was quickly in the saddle, at all points reviewing his army.
James, on the hill of Donore, looked down on his devoted defenders, thirough
whose ranks rode Tyrconnell, lame and ill, the youthful Berwick, the adven-
turous Lauzan, and the beloved Sarsfield-everywhere reeeived with cordial
acclamations. The battle commenced at the Ford of Oldbridge, between %
Neil O'Nil and the younger Schomberg ; O'Neil fell mortally wounded, and
the ford was forced. By this ford, William ordered his centre to advance
under the elder Schomberg, as the hour of noon approached, while he himself
moved with the left across the river, nearer to Drogheda. Lauzan with Sara-

eWs horse, dreading to be outflanked, had galloped te guard the bridge of
SAe four miles higher up the stream, where alone a fank movement w&
pssible. The battle was now transferred from the gunners to the swrdsaead pikemen--from the banks to the fords and borders of the river. Willian
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m exaggeration to say, that the fate of Europe was decided by the battle of
Bh Eoyne."Y

The revolutionary war cost the English £10,O0,000 sterling, and with the
Other wars of the reign, laid the foundation of the National debt. The los
of lfe was estimated at 100,000. The vanquished won fromn the conquerfrs
the reputation of being " one of the most warlike of nations."

Swift was a great rock defence against injustice and proscription. His lit
Was spent in the promotion of civil and religious freedom, commerce, and
aaf-reiance, and economy among the poorer classes. In his time and in h!&
Position with a cassock «entangling his course," what more could be ex-
Pected of himI

The changes which led to the Legislative Union between England and Ire-
land are painfully described by Mr. McGee. From his particular point of
view it reveals a shocking system of frand, corruption, and abuse ' but the
fucts of the case, in which a vast majority of the Irish parliament were admit-
tedly purchased, selling their country for filthy lucre, speak volumes 'in 4-

iOUr of the necessity of the transfer, and the low price at which independence
Ws held by the representatives of the people.

Of Currani and Grattan he writes eloquently and well: " The genius di
14triotic rosistance which seemed to have withdrawn from the Island with
-rattan's secession from parliament now reappeared in the last place where t
raight have been expected-in those Courts of death, rather than of justice-"
before those predeterminedjuries, beside the hopeless inmates of the crowded
dock, persotified in the person-of Curran. Often at midnight, amid the clak
Of arns, his wonderful pleidings were delivered ; sometimes as in Dublin
when the court rooms adjoined the prisons, the condemned or the confned

bo41d hear, in their cells, his piercing accents breaking the atillness of the
early morning, pleading for justice and mercy-pleading always with super-
liuman neraveranoe. but almost always in vain. Neither menaces of arrest.
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lectual power," is described as one who "mnatched at imI'ortal fame, and
dbthn."d it, in the very agony of a public, but not for him, a shameful

After the lapse of considerably more than half a century, we can calmly re-fiect on the characters of those who, on the one hand must be considered asrebels, on the other as patriots, and we can only lament that the excessivehardships of those times, should have consigned te a felon's cell and a shame-ful death, so many bright spirits in the bey-day of youth, and for the sake ofwhat they believed to be a patriot's noblest cause. Those times are past, andwith thiem the cause of the religious and political troubles which deluged thecountry i blood, and created heart-burnings and a bitterness of spirit whichhappily bas passed froin the revengeful recollection of the majority of theIrish people. And i this spirit Mr. McGee closes his able, impartial, andmost attractive popular history of Ireland, deriving his inspiration from thesword of Bishop Walker, who fell at the Boyne, which for many long yearshad braved upon the ramparts of Derry, both wintry storms and summerrains, but which fell from the marble grasp of the warlike churchman's effigyon the day the royal signature was given to the Act of Emancipation." So,we may now say, without bterness, and almost witho4t reproach, so may faland shiver to pieces, every code, in every land beneath the sun, which impi-oualy attempts to shackle conscience, or endows an exclusive caste with therights, and franchises which belong to an entire People."

.port of the Board of Inspectors of Asylums, Pri8ona8 &c., for the year 1862.Hunter, Rose & Co., Quebec.

In a paper on "the Life-boat and its Work," by Sir David Brewster, pub-
lished in the October number of Good Wnrciq +-h+ -:,.. -
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every headland; the Life-boat may be ready to be plunged into the gulf of
waters, and the rope of mercy to be thrown over the sinking ark, to rescue
the mass of life which stands imploring upon its deck, or clings convulsively
te its floating spars."

If it be considered one of the highest and holiest duties to save the life
Ie go highly prize, should it not be an equal duty to save, through the mercy
of God, the living soul from destruction, especially when that soul is incapa-
ble of taking care of itself, either through physical or mental ailments, vicione
Parental examples, or the world's cruel neglect ?

The deaf, the dumb, and the blind, the insane, juvenile offenders, and the
children of the homeless poor, above all other belpless objecta, have a claim
on Our warmest sympathies.

If we and our energies are rouaed to the rescue of the drowuing man from
Ilis prospective doom, should we not with equal eagerness endeavour to shel-
ter the young of both sexes from crime, vice and ultimate ruin ?

The Juvenile Reformatory Act has worked admirably in England ; In
186, 11,808 English and Welsh boys were committed ; in 1860 the number
had diminished te 6,865 ; in 1856 the committals of English and Welsh girls
were 2,308 ; in 1860 they were 1,269 ; in both cases showing a reduction of
learly one half, in the short space of five years, and it is to be well observed
that the commencement of this decrease, has generally been contemporaneomk
with the commencement of reformatory action.

For a long period, year by year, the number of criminals have been steadily
diiinishing in English prisons, until that number which in 1850 was 10,967,
has dwindled in 1861 to 2,488.

In the Report of ouri4 rovincial Board of Inspectors favourable testimony
is given regarding the Reformatory Prison of St. Vincent de Paul for Lower
Canada, and that at Penetanguishene for Upper Canada. At the close of
1862 there were 56 youthful inmates in the former and 99 in the latter.

The practical working of these Reformatories is admirable, they are instru-
ments for reclaiming youths from crime and shame, and yet they are wholly
saPable of meeting the urgent demanda upon their space. It is now a wel

established fact that the incarceration of boys and girls under 16 yeas old in
'e>'lomon jails for any length of time, tends to familiarize them with vice in its
*Ornt forms, and ultimately to convert them into hardened criminah There
were at the close of 1862 no less than 438 young persona under the age of 16,

nates of the common jails. The two reformatories being filled with the 194
Young offenders they contained. It is painful to think that these 438 young
pe'ona should now be travelling on the high road to ruin, and that their race
thither is accelerated by the law of the lad. It snoe of the States of the
Amen6rican Union they have ten times as much accommodation as we have in
Canada.

Private benevolence might step in and found a House of Refuge. What
ri'e and misery here and hereafter miglit be avoided and alleviated if pri-
ate benevolence would come to the rescue, and hold out the necessary en-

souragemlent of good example, proper restraints and moral training ta the
Yonng, who are now inmates of our common jails.
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It is a mot note-worthy and happily no less characteristic fact, that th@

Queen of the Realm, when Princess Victoria, in the url184, gave nanete the OinsReformatory at Cheswick and this, the VoTOn.&A AsyTnM wsthe first institution which the Princess Victoria, then a young girl, has nobighly honoured with her illustrious name.
The Montreal jail is a school for crime. A young man or a young girl,even for a trifling offence is thro-wn into the society of the most abandonedwretihes. The result is not to be wondered at. The jail is overerowded andthere is no attempt at a proper classification or moral reformation. This jaUwhich last year received 1,721 prisoners is one of the worst in the Province.

Therigid employment of prisoners is absolutely necessary as a measure oftian duty which the state owes to the public. Prisons are not intendedto be eonverted into schools of crime. And it should be the imperative dutyof every clergyman and maginrate to exert themselves t the utmost topcure Reforinatories for young criminals, and houses of refuge for the tempor-ary relief of the destitute and friendless youthfiul poor.
The 'Inspectors' tell us a sad truth with regard to the state of our Canadian laws with reference to petty crimes. "The present state of the Law,and the tiugtom of the police and Recorder's Court actually tend to fostecrime, and to tramn up families of criminals to the second and third genera-tions, in the practice of the profession." There is a jail population in Mon-treal and Toronto which circulates through the streets to the city courts, andfrom the city courts to the city prison, where they sojourn for a specifiednumber of days, to issue again from the gates and make the usual circuit ofthe streets and courts as before.

Mr. Inspecter Meredith draws a sad picture of the want of religious in-Atmetion in our jails. " The prisoners still continue in most of the jails in astate of religions destitution-no man caring for their souls. The ory stiligoes up for help in their distress, apparently in vain." WeIl does he say that<i state of things is a disgrace te a Christian country
We close this notice with a quotation from th timony of the Inspeednregardg Provincial Lunati Aylum, which All may road wit

" The entire machinery of the large institution moves, throughout the wrious details of its management, in the utmst order and harmony ; and fromcheerful services of his subordinates, the energetic and devoted Super-itndent receives that hearty and effective coöperation so eesr egyefoto lis benevolent policy, and te lighten the anxieties ait duties of IMPafdolfc.
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0"natoao'f the Na ta Asoiofo the Promotion of Sotil c4m~,e
1860-1l61. Edited by George W. HsigLL B., GnrlSeooetary
Of the Ascain. London: Emily Faithfull & o.

8O0ia Science ' Wha~t is it 1 Many in Canada wilU ask this quecstion.
We hav no e rrvda that density of population~, witii the iw

14119uerable social evils attenda1nt xipon it, which1 renders nesar the dis,
0ýsi1 fmuany 8iubjeotsproperly belogig to Social Science. Neverthle,

threae uerusbanh of ti h igiportant depatet of humau
nOlgewhiclh demnd oiir best attetion. We do not nneed to trouble

OUes(4ves with " Belligerent Right. over Priate PrupertJ at ýea," but w*

'e every indaoement to discuss " Edtraiwn. " -We have a bigin teret in~5frnoan «d Indýi.tr-ia 8choolný," in the. "Treatment of Offendera,"
i Tme and its InoeteÇ iD 'Ptiswi sttbuc, "~i , itory Mea

4uIres," in "Vur JoniUOi ef t1w, wrLkig cl6se<' &C., &o.
It i a reorkable fact that a great many papers communiciated to the

X4i lAssociation for the. Promotion~ of Social Science ar witten by
laies. Th ubjeets they seec am frequenty net suc a8 we woul4 sui-

P 8e likely te attract tiie thoughta and4 studliea of ladies ; yet there ar n
b9tInd to truc philanthropy, no limiits to real CJhristian (Charity

" The qualty of mery ia not srained;
It dreiqjti as the gentle dew from hesveu,
Uponh. la$e~ benet.1

Teare amrbe aperi o "Desti4Itde w#rble in WerkiAhuns.Y hy

" "tIeg, by Susan R. Powers ; 1' Supemna eaguru aýeedeci for Re-
fo'«Oisfrt, iiuino Ju&eeniU Crime," by May arpenter ;

>pel«e Paanry i d, by Mms Cah rinogham; "Fma
ar',Piits" byEmpijyFaeitInfn; sudah opj ofothers. Bo Îtobevat

tb'OInB8i heegitd womeaq ppa ini th sae voume of "Tau

4'on eogeShiaw fvre, Lord Talbot deMlaie Rigiit Hon.i Jamea
Sir Robeort Kane, Prof.5 8 or ew Edw1in akseI&c

glnea the papr entitled 'lDestiun4elmae iWokus, y
kaia6tEliot and Fraces Power Cob., shows at one the value of tiiuo<

14sela4i6s @ssy : À2uon the. forn of iiuman misery whiehi nay justf
qlÀa forts for~ thoir relief, the. most obivions Is that of incurable disea.

"Ir appeai i. eesr to awak.ue»' ourympaêhy for tiie felow
Otul'O a Wh ialled on to iiear t1j>t soeaot trial, the PhYsiciari' enec

t*ruPn cf is hopeless, and that the. angulsh he i iiêw etiduring cau nl

W'thallthe pled ' nd ealho ! gad there is but4 one hoapil
'"r f- icurbls. uIre bjet f tis apr int~ tourge sehemeq ai
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hopeless Magnitude, but to point out, first, that the want exists, and forma
an enormous blank in the Charities of England ; and, secondly, that there
may be found a means of partially meeting the case. These ladies close that
sad picture of hopeless suffering with the following pathetie appeal :-" Out
of the 80,000 who will this year die in England of consumption, dropsy, and
cancer, there are at this moment tens of thousands wearing away the last
months of their agonies in the workhouses. Shall we not try any plan, how-
ever humble, which may promise to bring relief to this mass of human
misery ? They are trifles, indeed, which it is proposed te offer for the pur-
pose ; but shall we not then give those trifles which may alleviate-nay,whici unquestionably will essentially alleviate--the pains of the afflicted
children of God ?"

Miss Bessie R. Parkes contributes an admirable paper on "A Year's Expe-
rience n Woman's Work." How little do ninety-nile out of a hundred
women know what woman's work really is ! Miss Parkes mentions the
severities of the studies and training of Miss Nightingale, Minss Carpenter,
Miss Blackwell, Miss Dix, Mrs. Fry, Mies Dence, &o., and she instances
numerous examples of woman's work in alleviating suffering humanity.

On another page of this MaJgazine we notice the " Report of the Board of
Inspectors for .asylums, Prisons, &c., in Canada, from which we may obtain
some idea of the existence of much evil and wretchedness in our midst. The
question of the treatment of young offenders in reformatories and industrial
schools forma an important subject in the " Transactions " before us. In
1860 there were ten papers, and in 1861 eight papers on this branch of Social
Science.

Turning to the leaf which precedes the title page, we fnd the following
expressive words

LONDON :
PRINTED BY EMILY PAITHFULL & O., VIOTORIA PRESs,

GREAT oORAM STREET, W. C.
Who is Emily Faithfull ? And what àB the Victoria Press 7 Turning ove

the pages of the voluminous table of contenits, we alight on two papers en-
titled respectively "Pemale Compositors," by Emily Faithfull, in 1861 ; and
the " Victoria Press," by Emily Faithfull, in the volume for 1860. Miss
Faithfull tells un that " A gentleman well known for his public efforts in pro-
moting the social industrial welfare of women, determined to embark with
me in the enterprise of establishing a printing business in which female coin-
,positors should beemployed. * * * We ventured to call it the " Victoria
Press," after the Sovereign to whose influence English women owe so large a
debt of gratitude, and in the hope also that the name would prove a happy
augury of victory." Among the compositors of the "Victoria Press " is a
little deaf and dumb girl. The fact speaks for itself, and for the benefitswhich Social Science is capable of conferring. It is certainly a splendid illus-
tration of the advantages which, in many conditions of life, May spring froInthis organization, which ought to be imitated in Canada without delay, that
two handsome octavo volumes, containing respectively 817 and 900 pages,should b. tilled with lucid papers on social science in all its bearings, and be
printed by young girls, among whoin are the deaf and the dumb.
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The Social Condition and Education of the People in England. By Joseph
Kay, Esq., M.A. New York: Harper & Brothers; Toronto: Rollo &
Adam.

1i the preface to this American Edition of Mr. Kay's work, the editor
very wisely skulks under the signature S- He tells uis in his preface-

aId no doubt he well knows how few people read prefaces-that this work
was published in England in 1850, or thir-teen years since, and describes
acenes witnessed by Mr. Kay fourteen and fifteen years ago, or half a genera-
tion of man ; yet in the first four lines of the work he takes care that the
author informs the public that he is endeavouring to exhibit the present social
'condition of the people of England. He does more, he republishos some
chapters only of Mr. Kay's work, and he selects those which paint the sad-

dest scenes, and rejects those which portray the redeeming features in the
social condition of the Englisli people fifteen years ago. He cuts out aU the
bad parts of the picture, sticks them together, and says to the American
Public 'here is a descripion of England, of Englishmen, of English civili-
ation, English morality, English f reedom, drawn and given to the world by

elne of her most gifted men, who was especially set apart for this great task
by the time-honoured University of Cambridge.' Well may the man who
*rote the preparatory paragraphs in this reprint, who mangled and distorted
the original te suit his own purposes, and who, to avoid the appearance of
Itentional evil, inserts into his ill-natured preface the date when it was first

isued, bide his name and his station under a letter and a dash-the symbols
n$ually employed when reference is made to one guilty of some dishonorable
or criminal action, whose friends wish to save from public shame.

The compiler of this "Social Condition " might be a disciple of the in-
faious Tom Payne, and to serve his own piirpose he would repat the shock-
Ing profanity of asserting that the Bible declares " there is no God," by
'18nring the context "1 The fool hath said in his heart." He bas done this,
n effect, by his unfair reproduction of some of Mr. Kay's chapters; and nto

'Ontent with insulting the intelligence of his countrymen with the literary
fraud he attempts to impose on them, he even ignores all that is good and
noble, and almost sublime, in the present attitude of the operatives of Eng-
land in the hour of their severe distress ; and, in place of that, he culls out

lethsmoe descriptions of long-forgotten poverty and wretchedness, and offer
thern to his countrymen as a true picture of the social condition of the peo-
Ple of England now. The public press in the United States ought to assist in
ePosinig this wretched fraud upon the intelligence and good sense of the
Arnerican people. It ls gratifying to think that the Iev. Mr. Beecher is
telling a different story to this anonymious editor.
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Air-Breathers of the Coal Period: A Descriptive Acount of the Remains of
Land A nimals found in the Coal Fowmtion of Nova Scotia. By J. W.Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., &c., Principal of McGill University.
Montreal: Dawson Brothers. 1863.

In 1841, the first indications of the existence of reptiles in the Coal Period
were obtained by Sir William Logan in the Lower Coal Formation of Nova
Scotia. Insects and Arachinidans had previously been discovered in the coal
formations of Europe.

In 1844, Dr. Dawson found impressions of rain-drops, worm-burrows, sun-eracks, and two kinds of foot-prints, probably of reptilian animais. In' the
summer of 1851, Dr. Dawson had occasion to spend a day at the Albion
Mines, and on arriving at the railway station he found himself too early forthe train. By way of improving the time left on his hands, he betook him-self to the examination of a large pile of rubbish, consisting of shale and
iron-stone from one of the pits in which he had previously found scale and
teeth of fishes. Among other remains ho observed what might be a tooth orscale, or a coprolite, weathered white, on the edge of a block of stone. On
splitting the block open, lo ! a large fiattened skull revealed itself. This wasthe skull of what was afterwards named Baphetes planiceps, " the flat-headed
diving animal,"-an air-breather, a denizen of the damp forests and marshyswamps of the coal period. Since this discovery, Dr. Dawson and othershave increased the number of known air-breathing land animals to no lesthan eight different species.

The non-geological reader will understand the interest with which scientijemen regarded these romains from the fact that throughout the amazingly pro-.longed period of time occupied by the Cambrian, Silurian, and Lower Devo-nian epochs, animal life solely consisted, as far as our present knowledge goes,of marie species. In the Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian land plantsbegin to appear, and in the Upper Devonian they are both numerous andvaried, and may have given food and shelter to land animal ; but as yetthere is no abuolute certainty on this point, Hence the existence of so manyspecies of land animals in the great formation succeeding the Devonian isone of peculiar interest, and Canadians May congratulate thenselves that thediscovery has been chiefly made by Dr. Dawson of McGill College.
In the pamphlet before us, scientific descriptions are given of the creeping,erawling, and tlying tenants of the dark luxuriant forests of the coal period ofNova Sootia, and allusion is also made to the origin and mode of acoumulationof coal. The greater part of the subject matter has already appesred in theCanadian Natwralist anxd Geologist, in detached numbers. Te pubicationof thesae interestiug and-valuable descriptions in their present form will provoP ly useful to the geologist, and especially te those who may b. in-duced to search for new species of air-breathors in the vast unexplored coalielda of British America and the United States.
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Vt Canadian Almanac aná Repoory of UsefId Kinwledge for the year
1864. Toronto: W. C. Chewett & Co.

This publication has reached its seventeenth year. It is one of the cheapest,
uo)t useful, and best printed Alimanacs published in any country. For 12J
cents, ninety pages, exclusive of twelve pages of advertisements, of closely
Printed matter, with part of a large map of the province, are offered to the
Publie, In order to fon a correct idea of this valuable " Repository of
Useful Kuowledge," the reader will be assisted by the statement that as re-
gards quantity, there is s much matter in the Canadian Almanai as is
tontained in 300 pages of this Magazine ; with respeet to quality, it is almost
altogether froi odicial sources, or from authòrities expressaly emaployed by
the publishers to prepare special articles or details. It is also enriched with
several compilations of a scientific character, possessing considerable merit
¾& value. The abstract of Meteorological observations exhibits the mean
1eult of twenty two yea' records at the Magnetical Observatory ; showing
the average monthly and annual meass, together with the extremes of tem-
Perature ; the barometrical pressure, the degree of humidity of the atmos-
phere, the degree of cloudiines, the direction and force of the winds, the
fall of rain and snow.

The Statistical tables are well selected, well condensed and intelligibly pre-
ted. A Literary article entitled " Ten resons for emigrating to Canada,"

ia au excellent synopsis of mauy advantages Canada possesses for emigrants of
a certain clas, but it does not notice the important statement made by the
0olmissioner of Crown Lands in his official Report-that the best land in
Canada is sold.

The information respecting all the public Institutions of Canada, whether
7dncational, Literary, Scientific, Political, Religious, Legal or Commercial
'8 very full and, as far as we can judge, very correct.

The Edition of the Canadian Almanac has varied from 30,000 to 40,000 and
ven 60,000 per annum. It well eserves the large circulation it has attained,

d the high reputation which by unanimous consent appeas to be accorded
to it, not only by the press but also by the public,

adabo Papers.-By W. M. Thackeray ; with illustrations. New York:
Harper & Brother. Toronto : Rolo & Adam.

The reader of the CornhiU Magazine will always remember Thackeray's in-
a'ti.ctive and amusing Roundabo)t Papers.

Some of these singular productions contain very touching descriptions of
ber'Ois. One on Ribbons describes the strange and fearful vicissitudes of

dangers. Others are full of deep pathos and sad menorials of the
ove and labour of life. Others again are capital chapters of fun, which do

wQ lvhou read them good.
. mûe twenty of these Papers have been reprinted by the Messr. Harper

a Ieat octavo form, with numerousi illnstrations Of different degrees of
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"Mary Lndsay. "-A Novel, by the Lady Emily Ponasonby.

" How much we love God, how submissive we are to God's will, we can-
not otherwise than by willingly undergoing or patiently bearing afflictions,
well express; without it no sore trial of virtue can be ; without it no excellent
example of goodness had ever been."-BAmnow.

Such is the motto of this very pleasing novel. The sentiments ex-
pressed throughout are of the highest moral and religious standard, and the
reader cannot fail to feel the deepest interest in the fate, and the warmest
admiration for the character of the loncly and gentle heroine in her submis-
sion to the will of Providence, while bearing perhaps the most severe trial
with which a young and trusting heart can be visited. Under the impression
that her lover, to whom she is devotedly attached, had died in India, she
married, for her family's sake, one whom she only highly esteemed, but
could not love ; sad to relate, soon after her marriage, her former lover
reappears, and it becomes the life-effort of our heroine to walk in the thorny
path of duty, which she euccessfully, and as time rolls on, peacefully
accomplishes.

THE BRITISH QUARTERLIES.*

THE EDI»NURGH REvIE.-OoTOBER.

Queensland.-The Australian group of colonies are rapidly asserting their
political and commercial importance among the rising states of the world.
Queensland is one of the most recent aspirants to the dignity and importance
of a promising State, with immense resources.

The natural features of this tract of Australian soil are strongly marked.
They consist (1.) of a seaboard from 50 to 100 miles broad ; (2.) an elevated
table-land, or, more strictly speaking, a succession of undulating downs or
plaine, situated some 2,000 feet above the sea-level, and stretching back to
the west for 400 or 500 miles, without continuous rise or fall; and (3.) a suo-
eesion of terraces descending, generally with rapidity, but in some places
less perceptibly, until the more extended level of the interior of the continent
is reached.

Not, however, t dwell longer on the luxuriance of a region to which we
shall have occasion to return in examining the general fitness of Queensland

• The American reprints of the British Quarterlies, together with Blackwoods
tagaznn can be procured from mesgrs. Rollo & Adam, Toronto.
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10r the production of Cotton, augar, and tobacco, we shall here content our-
Selves by mentioning the following almost incredible eample of healthy and
rapid growth, as reported by Dr. Lang -

'' I may also mention, as a remarkable instance of the extraordinary fertil.
ftY of the district, that a young peach-tree, about eight feethigh, and covered
With blossoms, happened to attract my notice in the garden of the Rev, Jamsu.
3ollins, Tyrone Villa, near Grafton ; and Mr. Collins informed me that the

Peach-stone, from which that tro had grown, had been planted by himnself in
the month of January preceding, only eight months before,"

"In short, notwithstanding the generally received calumny to which the
great " South Land " has hitherto been subjected in Europe, as being desti-
tute of "springs of water," and to a vast extent hopelessly barren and una-
vailable for the purposes of man, it would perhaps be difficult to point to any
tract of country of equal extent, and within the saie parallels of latitude in
either hemisphere, in which there is a greater number either of streams of
Water or of rivera available for navigation."

The whole of this almost boundless plateau-extending within the tropics
but elevated 2,000 feet above sea-level-is peculiarly fitted for a wide range
Of crops. Indeed, as vegetation is continued during the whole year, the
farmer has only to choose his varions sesons for bringing iost of the pro-
ductions of the temperate and tropical zones to maturity. Thus, wheat, oats
barley, maize, potatoes, (and more especially the sweet potatoe, which here
grows to the immense weight of twenty and even thirty pounds,) arrow-root,
indigo, and, more generally, all the productions of the kitchen garden, have
dlready been cultivated with great success. At prement, however, with the
exception of some half dozen incipient townships and their surrounding
farms, these tablelands are clothed throughout their vast extent with the rich
and luxuriant natural grasses of the country, and are roamed over by the
1ooks and herds of some widely scattered sheep and cattle owners.

The leece of an Australian sheep weighs from two to three pounds, or little
more than one-third that of the English Southdown. While, however, the

lish. eece averages about one shilling per ponnd, that of Australia ranges
from, two shillings and sixpenceo tothree shillings.

It mnay not be uninteresting to the reader to lay before him the actual pros-
Pects of Queensland as a field for the production of cotton. It had been as-
Oertained for several years that a variety of the cotton plant, known as the

Island cotton, was capable of being cultivated with great success in the
Mnoreton Bay settlement : indeed, this variety of cotton, if not indigenous to
the Australian continent, as there is reason to suppose, is found in great lux.

riance on some of the islands adjoining the mainland. It was also ascer-
t 6d that the ahrubs continued to improve up to their third and fourth year

fterplanting, thereby effecting a considerable saving over the Americau
antations, 'lere they are obliged to be renewed every year. 8amples of

Cotton were, from time to.time, and as early as 1846, submitted to Man-
Cheater fArm, and were most highly spoken of, their market value being es.

i6hed at from l. to 1s. 34. and even 2. per pound-the commonc 'New
variety then fetching about 6d. But it was not until 1858 tbat
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Australian cotton made its appearance in Liverpool as an article of commerue.
It then realized l. 9d, per pound.

" I saw at once," says Mr. Bazley. M.P. for Manchester, in a speech de-

livered on the subject of cotton growth, "that, with suchvastly superior cot-

ton, yarn could be produced finer than any that could be manufactured in

India or Great Britain. I bought that cotton, carried it to Manch'ester, and

spun it into exquisitely fine yarn. I found that the weavers of Lancashire

could not produce a fabric from it, it was so exceedingly delicate ; the wea-

vers of Scotland could net weave it ; nor could even the manufacturers mof

France weave this yarn into fine muslin. It occurred to me to send it to

Calcutta, and in due time I had the happiness of receiving from India Rome

of the finest mualin ever manufactured, the product of the skill of the Hin-

doos with this delicate Australian cotton.
Small consigninents of thiBs cotton continued during succeeding year to ar-

rive in England ; and at the International Exhibition of 1862, io less than

neven medals were awarded to Queenuland growers, while the distinction of

"1 honourable mention " was conferred on five more. In a report of the Man-

coester Chamber of Commerce on these exhibited samples, it is remarked-

"The samples of Sea Island cotton from the Australian colonies are farsupe-

rior to cotton from any other part of the world."

On every account, from its vast extent, from its fertile soil, from> its deli-

cious climate, from its extensive seaboard and abundant watercourses, from

its judicious institutions, and from the wise and temperate spirit which ha

hitherto prevailed in its administration, Queensland deserves to be regarded

-" one of the most interesting and promising of thoe youthful States with

which the maritime and colonial genius of England has studded the globe.
C'adaàla Survey of Great Britain. -The French termi " ondastral," from

4udrer, to square, has of late years been generally adopted on the Continent,
and is now used in England to denote a survey on a large secale. A cadgatral

a opposed to a topographical map may be defined to be one on which the

objects represented, agree, as to their relative positions and dimensions, with

the objecta on the face of the country ; while a topographical map, drawn on

210
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conceil.chamber, and the saloon. He maintained the saine asendancy among
statenmen, orators, courtiers, fine gentlemen, and wits. His name may be
tracked in history by a luminous streak, such as a shooting star leaves bebind
it in its glancing and glittering dash across the sky. -He swayed the course of
events te and fro in the crisis of a nation's destiny : ho organized and breathed
life into parties : he set up and pulled down governments : he elevated and
depressed dynasties. Not a scrap or relic of bis speeches bas been preserved,
yet the tradition of their excellence is as sure in its way as that of Chatham's
action (in the Demosthenie sense), of Sheridan's firat Begum speech, or Gar-
rick's dramatic art, or of many other stock objects of admiration which no one
dreais of questioning. Nay, it is much surer ; for, as already intimated, the
sane combination of thoughts, words, and images-the samne vis Vivida-by
which (delivery apart) Bollingbroke swayed assemblies, are found in his wri-
tings, and tiese are the very qualities which still constitute their principal at-
traction.

Oddly enough, it i. his happiest imitator, Burke, who is made te ask, ' Who
now reads Bolingbroke V" The answer is, that few read him for his political
opinions which are Out of date, for his principles which may prove unsouid,
or for his statements which are oftei one-sided ; but all lovers of English lit-
erature read him as one of the masters of our tongue ; and to students of rhe-
toric lie is, or ought to be, a text-book. The highest living authority on this
point, Lord Brougham, declares that " if Bolingbroke spoke as he wrote, ie
must have been the greatest of modern orators, as far as composition goes,"'
having already pronounced his assemblage of purely personal qualifications-
face, figure, voice, presence, manner-to be unequaled., Boldness, rapidity,
vigour, lucid clearness of expression, betokening perfect precision of thought
and correct rhythmical sentences constructed of short Saxon words, are
amongst his charma ; but what is absolutely inimitable in his imagery, which
is as rich and varied as Dryden's, and more chaste.

The moral of his career lies upon the surface for those who run to read. It
in, that honesty is emphatically the best policy : that the most splendid tal-
ents, without prudence, principle, religion, or morality, are as nought. In
theory, hi. grand object was hi. country-in practice, it was himself ; his
sentiments were uniformly noble, his conduct was frequently mean ; his pas-
sions always get the better of his resolutions, or (as one of his friends told him
in early youth), whilst his soul was all virtue, his body was all vice. A Stoic
in the library, h. was an Epicurean at the supper-table and in the boudoir.-
Innumerable writers have tried their hands at him, analysing, sifting, com-
paring, balancing, and counter-balancing his nerits and defects ; yet all of
them bring us back te the crowning reflection of a congenial and sympathizing
spirit, Lord Chesterfield: " Upon the whole of this extraordinary character,
where good and ill were perpetually jostling eah other, what can we say but
aa ! poor auman nature! "
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truth would remain -That legislators, however bold, do not volunteer'vent
for opinion not demanded by the public ; and a publie, however free, do not
vehemently min upon vents for opinion which custom has not rendered
essential to their notions of freedom. This consideration should make unmore forbearing to foreign government-such as the Italian, in which a fi
presnis as unfaniliar an experiment as a free stage ia with us.

A free debating chamber is the only safety-valve for the popular excitement
which can be occasioned by the action of a free press. Even with usthe public would be constantly misled upon public affairs and the characters
and actions of leading politicians, if a Minister could not be questioned virdvoc in Parliament. Where a state is not ripe for unshackled freedon ofdebate, it is, therefore, not ripe for unshackled freedom of the pres. Butfreedom of debate once established, the freedom of the press must inevitably
follow ; and each acting on the other to the joint security of both, the resul%in well ordered states, is an essential check to the licentiousness of either.For it is the very function of the press to be a critic on the debate, and theneessmity of debate to be an emendator of the pres. And any constitutional
government which, by corrupting the one, transfers t the other a dispropor-
tionate influence over publie opinion, destroys its own surest safeguar.
Thus the throne of Louis Philippe was doomed when the French press ob-
tained over public opinion au influeuce denied to the representative Chamber,
from the belief that the press was honest and the Chamber venal. The chief
political power of the press is concentred in its daily journals ; but however
honest and however able the journalismn of any given state or time may be,its very nature necesitates animated appeals to the passion of the day, with-
out that deliberate consideration of consequences to be felt in the morrow,
which is the proper care of legislative assemblies when wisely constituteo
Journalism i therefore in itself more fitted to destroy bad governments thaute construct foundations for good ones. And thus, where journaliam is
potent upon popular action, and the representative assembly comparatively
disregarded, political changes will be characterised by abundant energy and
defective forethonght. As the agent of the 'day, journalism does but the
work of the day-the work of the morrow is left for the men of the morrow.
But where the law of reaction has not been taken into account, the men of
the morrow are seized with alarm at the work which was landed the day be-
fore. What was called the reasoning of freedom when a something is to be
puIled down, i8 called the madness of licence when a something is te b. hult
up. And the press which assisted to a revolution that threatens the men ofthe morrow with anarchy, is aure to be silenced by the first revolution which
promises restoration to order.

The commencement of civilisation ià in the desire of individual pobesion;aUd in proportion as civilisation spreads, that desire becomes its prevailing
passion. Security of property is thus more valued in highly civilised com-munities than even security of life. Men will shed their blood for somecause they scarcely comprehend, at the bidding of a sovereign, to whom they
would not concede the illegal tax of a shilling.

Foreigi wars, however unpopular, never, or rarely, produce intestine re-
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1 saw the forests fade,
The. air was stifl and grey,

And o>er my soul dsmayed
A lieavy sadness lay.

Sudden tire sweetly rung
Tome a song s0 new

The transit bird it stuig
As southbard fut i lowe.

It toId of joy foergot
Pointed to distant heaven;

Sang, " 8oul, ferget itnot,
To thee, too, wings an giveaY

21w Parable of tks &';ww.r-DsplU
A .Bundie of old Letteraz#sasjf#r Rssaykeding, &c., &.
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IIcs ho. anticipated ho gave buxa.ml up to the British in Caubuil andi wa

Pero he wu a consistent friend of the. Brfiih, and du-ring the. I44ia
Itvlta active and faithfal ally. As a mni~ ho wa cruiel, rengfl

treaciierous, ungrateful an1d diaaolute ; yet withal, in1 India at least, " a grui*

Fifty Years Ago is a splendid decito f the. flttle of Leipzig.
Johgi, MarcIhmpoi Legacy, an~d the. Tria of th-e T) edgolàs are coxtnu4.

A Ba ?liefor Tlornaai is a narrative of the trial and condempation <ofa
Ilptoeious forger of Yenice and tw<i accooeplices Bartolomieo, the. croe

raothd, ndMadaen Rosati, ivho betrays Tornassi. Tornassi 18 con-
cend to liard lab>our iidchains for lie Brtolo>meo for fifteen yas and
Ilddlna is pardoned-1xo shortly afterwards was suppoeed to receive the

blood-moiiey from the. Âug1afl.

àAD 1 3.~ The oa«i of th i f8 iono etig a goose at Michemsid,
rie o .c8o pr'evalent in the thirten forenh ftnhad

K @x4enth cenurez I ey every grat frein lords of mauore to, th
4ut4ndrig tha prio it wMs sipulated tha the forerp, ldrcov,

%4ng ohe.rsrvd ensn servies a goose at Mcala.In hlad.

41~ sFy4, 1rc t ia ofeas- . paiola fy m* pubatte St.e-ob&4,

eaYhR-,gvegtable matter, and never comeaaf et i ~ whilei at c1onditio.
'l8-aks o rest, for hi3 food is conifnualy deeoflpM1ftg and flyiug off in~

UIhâed in his lowly grub~ stata. He doebk iot chagehi skIi liko other
cibe " feeding on liin vegtabls He~ basntime tla e, and ao "o

0' atn cont1inual yet thi a me diButn grub, when h. hnesit
the Ppap stt, and fially emre a8 a pefect 4ly iIthout an rnstnruetore

'hmpe f..il 1318 feet, strthe his winga, and, without failure or 3nhtake,
*1eate air and flile off: Who can fail te ad-reth scrt wisdom which

PrP% iosuh a vondrous little living mahie psdo the, horiiy eue of thie
"Pan h U iIa8tu shn BUI which cassis"ato o __a nc o

2l9ý



TEE BRIT1E MONTHLIEC.

Th Bory of a Dream Beursion, by Mrs. Alfred Gatty, in a deve
-hapody.

Many of the articles of the Churchmaa's Family Magazine are especialy
directed towards illustrating the ancient customes, churches, and eminent pre-
laites of the Church of England. The illustrations are very good in general,
but in the present number, Conscience is too harsh in delineation of feature
to convey the impression the artist had in view.

COuRNELL GCZBXE.

The House of Commons from the Ladies Gallery.--The ladies' gallery is
really a very comfortable and neatly arranged wire cage where lady visitors to
the House of Commons may see without being seen. A retiring room and
tea room is attached in which refreshments can be procured. The ominous
words "Silence is requested," are inscribed in every available position. The
lady visitor and writer was especially struck with the great latitude with
which M.P.s abuse and insult one another. Anything short of giving the
actual lie is quite " parliamentary." But at the close of the debate all are
gentlemen, courteous and smooth. The lady viaitor heard Sir George Bowyer
deliver a speech, and heard, too, Mr. Gladstone's reply. She says :-" But
this man, my orator, the nearest approach to that ideal whieh we most of us
have, and never expect to see realized, does not attempt to wile. He scary
even condescends to persuade. He appeals simply to your reason, or, rather,
without any direct appeal, h. lays before you what your reson at once ae.
knowledges to be the truth, thereby, if he has any victory to gain, making
yourself, not himself, your conqueror." He smote Sir George Bowye
and thigh-with great slaughter, but quite impersonally, the man being the
mre embodiment of the cause-but h. did it. What a lesson this might be
to some of our M.P.P.s 1 Well does this lady writer describe the effect of
Gladstone's eloquence. "l How we listened-we in the lades' gallery-those
present will long remember and rejoice. When he ended, the sudden silean
fet like an actual pain." " The pause of silence, however, was broken by a
niive exclamation near us: ' Only look I Sir George bas actually crossed the
house, and put his arm upon hi. shoulder.' And so it was 1 'He,' the great
orator, and evidently the one 'he' in the world to hi affectionate istene,
sat in amiable confabulation with his late enemy, who had come over and
laid hie hand upon him-in amicable, not inimical intent. There they were,

lhatting and smiling together as if they had not been all this time at open
warfare, tearing one another to pieces in the most gentlemanly mann-
which manner long may they and the whole House retain 1 No harm shaU
tome if.« each valorous E.P. keeps up a true Briton's hearty respect fS
another equally true Briton who happens to hold a different opinion froza
himaeif y

7he Mieries of a Dramatic Author.-These are manifold and trying.

as a whole ; it i
stage-to render

adapt il
manager



coe th. medig i the groeen rooiii Some actors don't> liii. theïr parts,
and throw thom up ; if the. actor ia a promin18lt one, it mtut be reodeled
or the piece witl'4rawu. Now folloia the eeraadth.eln fd

feot actors beg'f u to show itself if they are nict saifeand often the..e
han s beh withdrawu on acoomit of thase 'who are de-alred l to ke a prominent

but uwwillingi part, 11fearing " for the result. The. rehearEal got oer, thea

IhEa night foilows; and if the. aiithor is strongmiided enuigh to~ bealst. r
h. la coudemned to hear has poetry Inangled, his wit blumted, andhi concep-

tiens5 distorted. One man is nervousa au actreas8 who was charming ah re-

iieaaal ia totlUy 'without charmi on the tiraI nijgbt. MiAndsoitgoes onl tohe

end4 of the piece, when the author learna for the first tizue whether it is a isu-

cou5 or otherwi.
77az Emal fo.us at AlUingon is continued,
&ea Fights, Ancient and Modern.

Rween O'Conitor.-A very pretty Irius u1ory,
Out of 1h. World-1<rt IL
A LetUer to a Saurday Rwseao.r.

LONDON SOCIETY. --OOIOBEBL

The. great attraction of Lond on Society consists i the admirable illusit-

tions whioh adora this popu1isr monthly. Her Firat &<uson, by Mrs. EUlen

Edwards ; Shop, by C. H. Bennett ; Social Science, by Florence Claxhon -

and Pictures in the Clouds, by T. Morten, are excellent drawings, aud wel

eugraved. The. atonies are al short but spioy, and well tlId. Mr&-. Ifrown'3

B=ursi ia very laughable sketch of a trip to Brighton. M1r. Trcftord

Ca~rr9s Bu.i"asJourney ends as mail lovers' qitarrels do, or ought ho do, in a

rwondliation with Hlenor O1f1.ils. Fag8 anid Fagging revives the oldsongof

the.terrible abuse of 1he system na formerly practls-ed li the great puibio
usiiols in England ; and 8liop rallier harshly describes "1th. Chut diwarden,»

'« he Sentimental Oh emngr" " the Whoeasde Hypocrite," and " h

AM3UIOÂN FERI0DIQAU-

Sii4d w cor4lally coxumend lu the. attentioni Of a good mnany vritoes of
tgPoety.» Il xnay h. useful if atnded to.

"1 Prefer uilence o ue.llng falzehoods, or te WroWading by franimsm 1



think I discover a great many ideas and talents in your ines. I am not à
very competent judge of poetry, let me tell yon ; and 1 am very oftn
mistaken. Therefore do not place implicit confidence in my opinions. You
are very young, and I think you have a great deal yet to do before you can
feel confdence in yougelf. . . . These are my criticisms ; you see they
are very brutal, but they do not prevenit your poem from being remarkable
beautiful in many places, and, in fie, giving promise of real talents, if y
do not be in too great a hurry to produce works, and if you labor conscien-
tiously. Bear in mind that, since the great successes of Hugo and Lamartine
so much poetry has been published that one must write sublime poetry to
make his way through the immense crowd of those who writ very we.
Will you believe that not a single day passes without my receiving at lext
three packets of unpublished poetry ï Reckon how many unknown poets thai
makes a year. I believe a hundred new poems are aniually ptiblished . . .
at their expensu . . in Paris. All their works pass away unnoticed.
Nobody busies himself about them, although there are among them some
poems which would have been noticed twenty years ago. But, at present,France becomes like Italy, where everybody writes poetry, even people who
cannot read. One must consequently excel these thound battalions before it
can become an honourable calling-it never can become a profession, or a
means of livelihood. Think of ail these things, and do not become intoxicated
with family and local triu mphs."

The Paris correspondent says that George Sand is both of aristocratic and
plebeian lineage, and sbe bears in her life, upon ber countenance, in her att-
tude, mn ber mien, the indelible mark of this double origin, of this clandes-
tine nobility, of this hap hazard mixture of heroic and common blood.

" By what name shall one call the careless dreedom with which, drawing
from ber pocket small Andalusian cigarettes, George Sand, without perceiving
your astoishment, adroitly lights them with a live coal which she takes from
the hearth with the tongs, and gradually conceals herself in the midst of the
azure cloud thickened by the double column of smoke which she drives from
each nostril with the automatic precision of a steam engine."

Messrs. Little, Brown & Co. announce a new edition of the "Ameriean
Loyalists," by Mr. Sabine. The first edition of this work-long out of print-was intended only as a contribution to a part of history hitherto untouched,and was given to the public in the hope that it might in some degree rescuefrom the "razure of oblivion " the hidden treasures of family records, andutimulate others to furnish ne-w facts relating to this almost unexplored part
of American history. It is now nearly twenty-five years since Mr. Sabine@Mmenced his researches, and the hearty zeal with which he bas pursued

is only equalled by his untiring perseverance. With free access toprivate letters and family records in possession of the descendants of the loyalsta in the British Colonies and the United States he has succeeded in col-ng a vast amount of valuable material, both historical and biographica1o2t nlyof interet to the student of history, but to the genera reader.



ÂNICANI PERIODIC4J8.

BUNT'S MEM2ICNT'8 MAGQÂJ.-NOV-EMBER,

The firet article is a fooliêh nd me wouldalpiost tbink rnalicious attempt to

emibitter the~ feelin~gs of the. Aercanu people aganat the Britishi Governimeint.

It professes to eatablilh tiie liability of the Government of Great Eritain for

tiie depredations of Rebel Privateurs on tii. commerc of the. United States.

The writer may rest asmured that the British and Frenchb goverxnneots woctd

iiever have recognized tiie Cocnfedei'ates a B.lligereifts except for valid

reasoDf-r'- M0U wiid the United States governmient have themîrelven

adocpted, if tiiey did nict in part suiggest thon' by thefr actionse. *1ni Bel-

ligpreit the. Confeder#ue are aleine reaponsible for theê acts of thèe eela

of war, and privateers.

wzxIçrlplo lMEIoAii.

The. excellent ilusatrations wiid embellieli thi very popular 1'Weely

Jou~rnal of Practical Informtion in Art, Scienee, Mechanlça, Ceatr,an
Jàtuu4cture," mnake it especlally valuable tu patical men. ahume

o~f the ieWýc American coutains several 'well druw and welecueen

pwavinga which serve the~ treble pprpose of explainlu thie cntuto ofné,

improvmentoi aciner se that uiy unlettered mechanic may cmrhe.

them ; giving publicity t<> the brain work of those wiic are best qualiie t

* UAel lu mechanical contivances, and affording thousands wbc wish tc bouefl*

lby the labours of othera the. bout meane of maklng themielvea familiar with

the results of applied knwedeand skll. The &ietific An'erican i8 doser-

vedly lviin asau able and reliable popular expoiien o the cien n

afhanical progresa of the da.

ATLANTIC MOZ4THLY.

T'he Spaniard and the Horetic.-Wearines-Mrs. liewi.-Tiie Fomto
01 Glaciers.-Two Scenes from. th~e Life cf Blondel.-4igit~ and Monih

-Andante.-Tiie Brothiers.-The Samn. Adamn' Ibeglionts in the Town of

Bomton.-Wet -Weather Work-Tie Frenchi Striiggle for Naval and olonia

Power.-SometiingIietVfl4QolQ.-The Great Isrmnt. -TieKing'sWne

-*unograph frcum an Old Note Book, withaPark. otn iko

"-B1attle ; poctry. -Reie -bout Hnnn Brs-Hugh Miller ; pou-

Ç'Uifes.-eth; pctr-Wilia Hildiig rostt-Adrift on thoeWorld,

tOuiiii,-d tKiCnsilin ConalikNew Pulotin.Edito'a Tabile. ýiw



OUESS.
TO CORREsPoNDENTs

BaerN Caes CrUa.-Your solution to Problem No. 1 is correct. Al
others are wrong.

* We publish this month a problem which is easy enough, but will be
seen to have somo interesting points of play in it. Two-move problema
can never be very diflicult, but they afford good practice, if our readera
will endeavour to solve them from the diagram only, or from the board
without moving the pieces. The object of the study of problems being
improvement i actual play, the rule of "touch and move " should be
sa rigidly adhered to in one case as the other,

SoLUTION TO PuomtaM No. L,

White.

. B. takes Kt.
2. . to Q. B. 6 ch.
3. Kt. to Q. 6.
4. P. to Q. R. 4.
5. P. or B. mates.

(A

2. P. to Q. I 4.
& Kt. to Q. 6.
& R. to Q. B. 6.
5. P. mates.

PLoI

Black.

Kt. takes B. (A)
Kt. interposes.
Anything.
Anything.

R to Kt. aq.
Kt. takes B. (1)
Kt. takes B.
R. interposes.

Lma No. 2.-BY

White. Bak.
P. takes P. or R.

or B. moves (2)
& R. takes P. ch. K. move.
4. R. to Q. R. 5 eh. K. takes P.
5. B. mates.

(2)
Kt. to Q. B. &,

3. R. takea Kt. ch. . interposes.
4. Kt. to Q. 6. Anything.
5. P. or R. mates.
Black has still other modes- of play,

but cannot retard mate.

T. B. C., op ToRONTo.

amae

White o pay, and mate ini two moves.


